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Vexations of a Front Yard. 
We hav* !'• * utlv mov- d into a house 
that has a front yard. We have always 
hvi d n hnl-es whose fr.n:' \was the 
•- 1 Uiiidn u will pa ::i the yard 
str< through 
oi iot. Ai r Uv) o; iiree of them hud 
el\ ing ver by tin teams 
* ini': .nsi-ied in running through our front 
yard. wi!• >-dd >!,. ;nusi n-m a house tiiat 
VitY any siiv.-t h; it. So we did. Hut 
ord tii«• i; n don't make any account 
>i n. flie> arc- in tin-street as much as 
« v. r. uvunniiuting theirdaily supply of 
nan >w escapes. 
W said ti’i- yard looked bare without, 
'hiub- and d.-overs and vims. 1 hinted 
that a little grass would help it, too. She 
ask' i me ii 1 knew where 1 could get some, 
and 1 told her I knew a little- grass; widow 
u tin- next street, if slu would do 1 re- 
treat, d. follow* 1 by the rolling pin. 
•‘m niornin. as I \v,is going away my 
u' »-lo d uu ;g In •• a |.• w annuals*' 
wh. n ! .urn u l. 1 wondered what sin* 
vant. h of animals i> 1 rode down town in 
’in stre.-i rjir, hut I am accustomed to a 
lind •»h.-di« in■«■ t,o lic-r r«,i|u«*st^1 so when I 
wmi! home at night 1 hmugt her some an 
>,al- I tun- wen 1 >r. .! ivm-s* Annual 
Mman.ie." 1 reimunlu i. and “The 0*1*1 
I l:o\v \nnual OlVering,*’ and a “New 
W \odres' tor ls,;-^ {lnd the ‘T>irt,h 
!' ‘' and rum uis annual addresses 
’*• t-’f*- » uHural :iss* „• ialions that had 
■n ion iait d on inv liamls. 
n iiid xel-iirned Mrs. H iggs. 
!' oi' il's :•«<*■ Ilia1 except under 
-im-nt “wlmt have you br.mglit. 
uu 
\n Mi- Hogv- said 1. You 
\ wan!*•• I .-.oim annuals, and Imre 
/:< \ an 
I fu n Mi H-'uits burst out laii^Jiin*; ami 
I. Wiiv you iill 1 i•>•-*], vi»ii we liav<* 
ii m:i ■-led 'wenu vear- but Mrs. 1». 
ols IIP pit pi lies Hie annuals I 
■■•■miii r. Ilow.-rs, sin Ii i- verbenas, pan- 
's. -.I iu«• minn '-!■ o''•■s. rniirnonet 1 •• 
oil tin like, in set in Mir front yard. 
n -he took llie e-munis I bad been al 
IMP h pains lo collect and set them out 
'lie h i* i vard iitK»nir oilier ruhhisli. 
1 ! p* \t inondntr slie asked me i! I 
1U,n f i■ *>11111 :p-f her some rn-rs for tip* 
I va; d 'I *! ! In r I knew a man who 
I *' a iot •»! r* si* potato. lint, ir wasn't 
-dr ‘inn* a vea for >*'t t im; them out. 
iv* -pi ida ilia! ground is much better 
a T>v• I in r ti-itiLTa potato than in rais- 
:i 1 over. 11■ iii*ss it he •( barrel of Hour.) 
11 *• i ! Ii in | a hit o| taste. She then 
■ pe in. Me*' oi'i of roses she wanted, 
a- v a i-.y. 'Ml! u<t as I was about 
in: ar for lnum- 1 thought. of tin* 
•v. 1 lerr* d t he memoranda id 
•mul tli«' folio win:; 
i, ? :i*w Lp*raninms. fuelisias, lielio- 
*,**'. fs,hour*on. running: r**se, “Prairie 
mi en ::*dden ie-i plant vim ICniilisIi Ivy, 
\\ lid*-; in:: d. u seed*., el e." 
viu*t ed od. hut it was slightly in 
II *i1 ■!1 usjh|.• She h ut evidently j;ot. 
on::- vd up Ih*we\ .*r, 1 went to a 
•. ;• ‘- o*d t*- ! it;in wliai I wanted. Said 
1 ( me few cerniiimus. and a few 
He V and 
A lew what a<ke 1 the (lower man, 
d> ini; pu /./led. 
A tew sle-'-."' said i. turn ini; verv red. 
i know. !• I »a *ididn't ti tortlie life of me 
hat 111 \ Wife v\ ai,1.d : a lew slie v ahollt. 
It* p a* as he r< *.,•'.* \ el' iive ill l he 
! -ime wit2i a me ner wo-na n. 
As h-llorisl Kike i! nn-r -taaeerei 1 tli.an 
r. 1 lianded him the memoranda, wlnm 
hurst into a jMud latinli. 
V. hv man. lie eri-- !. it's fuelisias she 
.n’- m l 1 hen he rna red rUjaill. 
1 -vliati-ver if is pive me a couple 
ai- !'it, anyhow. front ami backyard 
Vou see 1 was mad. 
I pc the things f In* memoranda seemed 
•all for at a: ions pi in ami went home. 
Here Mrs. ii<»:.q;s, --aid I, testily,‘hire 
ii- ibines- for \ our front vard." 
Whx, what is thisv" sin- cried, as I 
anifcf a two- "allon iiu; upon her amoni; 
tie r tbines. 
I.mirbon, niv d- ar. 1 found it, on the 
ii"'iiioraiid:i. I'vejiv tl lie to vet out in a 
"id \ a rd. tie ii'.di H W lone do v "II 
'p d'i' -tax t.) n i" with the neighbors 
a’ -ot 
Iv:s, von are an lid. null-; that 
.a-'niorandiiui x as Ihmrbou Hose.’ Hut 
••• hat h n..-i\ little ’.k?” boldine up 
mov- A it It ; !111;]11 v colored tit le- 
ivpivM'ii me m-recoils squaw on a 
rv a "-1 ui'1 nna! mi'-hi tie. 
"ih.' W hy \mi -r-lered it, didn't 
mi H; at is Hufinine Hose, or the 
ih t '.>■ < hi. .-n.' ■ mm of P,.uidle’-. you know." 
Mv x- !• .-irried arm's lonefli and 
’iir-ov i-to the slovi-. Then she took the 
iip* •' niir .ii and emptied it, into tin* 
M.i- I '.'litter. While she was e,,tie I foil* 
‘•ah-! Alexander 1 Mimas' “Wanderin'; 
‘X xv!;ieh 1 had also purchased, for I be- 
hi I-* sec that i !r‘d made a terrible blun- 
'I'M iti i: nLr that order, t 1 have aseertain- 
t ha' Wan-h'i iue .Texv" is Hu* name of a 
'•'M--, hut 1 n \v xv ar- I expected toknovvaii 
•'• o111 it Fat Contributor. 
Dirjcjinr} and Care of Potatoes. 
1'?'''iii planting to rooking, and iti all pr<>- 
iw-rs between and inclusive, potatoes are 
iM(|«n st ionablV the most abused things ever 
uil.ivatrd for human use; and in the long 
it alogue of errors peculiar to this exee]- 
nt. r-etilent, one of the most outrageous 
riegh-cting to harvest them a- soon as 
they are rip*-. No Other < rop was ever 
maltreated in iii > wav. When any other 
rop i- tully matured, the tanner secure- It 
It once, lest ii wa-te- and decays. Hut 
potatoes, being out ;.f sight, arc out of 
mini! until convenient season. When the 
farmer ran lind nothing rbe to do he digs 
them and then perhaps complains of them 
tor being of id e!ia!1rtri Vny other crop 
\ on Id be a bad < r worse if t reated in a 
mili; mmin Potato.-- an* not. unfre- 
■ I U»'l!' ! V lei! .n '.in- ground several Weeks 
;.iter big ripe. :i> though tiny were d<-ad 
-tones and nndamageable, instead of living. 
*■ ri- h .hie organism-, -ubjert to all the 
•-mdit ions, traiishuanations and diseases 
f »t pertain 1" all vital st rueturcs. 
1' i- seldom that potatoes arc not more 
or i. -- damaged by m gleet to harvest, at 
ne proper time, or b\ improper manage 
meiii -n harvesting, however well they may 
have i. hi re -ed and matured. When the 
lops *11 potato plants wither the tubers are 
pe .no. like o?h t crops, will he injured 
II"’ <t on gathered .and taken care of. 
I 1 ;i i ■■ ■ .\ ed to >..• Ol ee soaked ill tllC gf< *1111(1 
a veie or prolonged rain after ripen- 
g, im v ’o-e irre »arai»1 v some degree, of 
'heir wee! ilavor and some portion of their 
Mitre nt piopertics or tliey are too sound 
and iial lor -red potatoes; and every rain 
i* .*ine«:ts tin- damage, rendering them bot.li 
pa.alab -• and less wholesome. 
What tanner ran lie ignorant of the fact 
:oni the potatoes lie digs in November and 
iJrrember 11. h*ss dr.- a ml sweet Ilian those 
e ■: oi:i iie same field in September and 
t ii hiln-r previously !’• *1 aloes should not 
1 -e < \posed to Um air. -nn or wind to dry 
Me .i is is eiishmiai \ alter being dug. ll 
ue -t or dirty wlnm taken from the ground, 
i* aning and drj ing does not protect, them, 
cut the reverse l.veiy potato that, becomes 
uncovered lie loo it .is ripe, or which pro- 
>u i< nbu\. its earthly covering, soon bc- 
an- blighted in the exposed part—a fact, 
Vi- ■ h pi thai is ilefencclesK against 
ei < ne nt-. and its need, when dug, of 
1 1 I a 1 ■ pi a n■ 1 it m. l’ot at-O Himk. 
Stable Economy. 
Tir.'. Field and Farm makes some good 
-uggiO ions to tinr.se owners as to stables. 
*i 111• \ '•imtiId be light, dry and Well ventilat- 
'd. J lark stables and hjel ventilation brill: 
»n blindness, glanders, tarry and other 
di.-eases. Ground lloors are preferable tor 
mscs lo stand upon, particularly in hot 
•'.rather, but they also possess disadvan 
age>. Winn horos siand on board lloors 
heir feet should be moistened frequently, 
-1 prevent, fevered legs and contracted feet. 
Working horses which are bad feeders 
-1jould be often soiled, or mashed out with 
scalded bran to prevent, constipation, re- 
-<ore tin* appetite and preserve condition 
for future srevice.* Food should be appor- 
tioned out aeeording t.o size and the labor 
required. Some proprietors allow from 2 
Ito ;; per cent, of tie horse s live weight 
)1 good food per day. It, is good economy 
to feed work horses well die a per t.o buy 
grain than to buy horses. Colts should 
also be led well; if they become StUlltcd 
they seldom develop into line horses. 
G it ah am lluKAD. Keep it before the peo- 
ple, and on the table, t ill dyspeptics are no 
more. One quart, of new milk, half a cup 
of new yeast, and a half cup of molasses, 
or one pint of bread sponge, with milk and 
molasses. Stir in Graham meal, until stiff. 
Jet rise, bake three-quarters of an Jiour: 
never mold, as for fine Hour bread. When 
the meal is coarse, as is bent for pudding, 
stirring in a* cup of shorts or line Hour, will 
make it less harsh. 
Farm Horses. 
While wo have attained a prominence iu 
the racing world second only to Great 
Britain, and are pre-eminent as breeders of 
trotters, we are sadly behind the times, and 
can produce but very few superior draft 
horses. While in other breeds we rank 
with other nations, we must confess that 
our draft horses are sadly common place. 
Proper attention is not given to the sci- 
ence of breeding. The majority of people 
do not pause to study the horse, to observe 
its characteristics; if he possesses a high 
sounding name, an astonishing record and 
a dazzling pedigree, it. is .sutheient. 
Too many farmers breed from horses 
celebrated only for speed; horses that pos- 
sess neither beauty nor enduraney, but 
having gained a local celebrity, art* im- | 
menselv popular in the neighborhood where : 
they stand. Kvery colt now-a-days is an j 
embryo Dexter; farmers, as soon as the 
colts are foaled, see the style, the action \ 
and the infailablesign that bespeaks : 17 II. 
We s, arch too much for speed and too lit- 
ile lor beauty and endurance: we have 
unhealthy hungcrings for tin* former and 
do not give suilii ient attention to tin* latter. 
In nine eases <*u! ol ten, horses are not 
I titled for the road, for tin* fast work lor 
| which they are bred; they are unsuitable 
.‘or the plow or the dray, from the delicacy I 
ot their constitutions, and are consequently 
useless. Then, in view of these facts, it is 
necessary that farmers instead of trying to 
breed trotters, should endeavor to raise 
good s«»rvieable horses, -horses lilted for 
env and all work, no matter how heavy or 
how light, the plough, the coach or truck. 
In many tocalit ies there are .stallions .stand- 
ing and being served to mares that are j 
entirely unfitted for t he service of the stud; ! 
they are horses whose progeny neither I 
show dyle, beauty or endurance, and yet. 
th«? public fail to seetln Worthlessness of 
these horses and continue to breed from 
them. Pnder these circuinstanc.es our 
horses cannot be improved; they will de- 
generate. | Turf, Field and Farm. 
Good Bread. 
To commence with, good veasl and Hour ! 
are, of course, essential. I f you use dry j 
east cakes have them thoroughly soaked 
in tepid water. At night boil half a dozen 1 
potatoes, put them through a eollander 
; with the water in which they were boiled. 
I'our in cold water until the potato water 
is lukewarm, add tin- yeast., cover, and put 
in a warm place over night. \ ou observe 
that n«i Hour is put in over night. Tins is 
j llie peculiarity of this recipe. In the morn- 
! ing. heat t he potato water st irring constant.- j 
| iv, and being careful not to scald it. Stir in 
I Hour until ii i«. thick hatter, ami let it rise, 
j Wien Slitlieu-nt I v light kiead in all the 
; Hour you can. It. is at. this stage that I 
j I n- ri ling is the most, < flVetive. so knead it, j 
hist one hour. Don’t say you haven’t time 
! 
! to spare •, you had better, on that, baking 
! ii• i\ make only three kinds of cake, instead 
| of the usual six, or even omit, the inevitable I pies altogether, rather than have tlie “stall 
Of life” anything short of perfect. After it 
lias again risen, mold into loaves, and when 
light, bake. The result will be bread that 
is whit e with the pure wheat eu t aste, that 
an be pressed into one hall its bulk, and 
will immediately expand to its original 
size, and when broken apart can be peeled 
oil in Hakes or layers. 'This is one of the 
results of long kneading, and is proof that 
the bread has “attained unto perfection." 
Useful Knowledge. 
Ci«i\ ki; on TTocs. An Ohio hog raiser 
advocates ill# system of pasturing on clover 
during the summer, lie presents, as the 
advantage of this plan, the statement that 
in acre of ground in clover will pasture 
five rows four months, and that it will take 
the corn from hah an am* to feed them the 
same time. The cultivation of the corn he 
counts « ij11.-11 to the rest of tin* other half 
acre, lie further claims that lings pastured 
on clover are in far better condition Hum if 
j fed on corn, as they arc- better framed, 
In a It hie r. and eat better, and also states 
that, the land is enriched by the clover pas- 
turing. 
(loot) IT.w on a G a 111»K \. The farmer's 
fruit and vegetable garden should be laid 
| out so that most of the cultivation can be 
I .lone with a horse. A good arrangement j 1 would ho to have a strip of greensward a ! 
rod wide at each end. This would answer 
for a walk and for the horse to turn on in 
plowing and cultivating. Grape vines might 
be t rained against the fence, or what would 
I be better, the fence itself should be a hedge 
! of Norway spruce. M ike no beds and few 
; walks in the garden. Plant the vegetables 
in rows extending from one side to the 
other. The small fruits, dwarf pears, and 
apples should be planted on the same plan. 1 
There is then no spading, anil but little 
hand hoeing and weeding. A one-horse 
steel plow is a tine implement, for the gar- 
den. Have a tool-house in one corner or 
in ihe centre, and have it. well stocked. 
The gardening will be pleasant, easy and 
profitable. 
S.\l Kit lvliAl I KOM Sl’MMKK ('.VliltAGK. 
1 lav ng made, in my earlier du\ s, many bar- 
rels of saner kraut from summer cabbage, 
! can confidently say th. t one c an also make 
;t in the months of July and August, and 
that it will keep as well as that made in the 
fall months, provided lie uses caution in 
! keeping out all partly decayed leaves or 
Miivtniii" approaching to it, in cutting. Salt 
1 a little more; freely, and pack in sound and 
j air-tight barrels. After tilling the barrel, 
or keg, the head must, be well fitted in again 
j and w* ak brine used to 111! the place ol that 
which has escaped in re-heading tin* barrel. 
Mv plan was to set the barrel on one head, 
and. having an inch hole in the other, cover 
the entire surface to the rim and allow it 
gradually to till in. taking sometimes several 
.lavs. When no mon* will be taken, hung 
lightly and put in a moderately cool 
place. 
Do Toai.s Dvr Rkk-s? The writer, see- 
ing a large toad sitting upon the bottom 
board in front, of a hive of bees, approached 
him to sec* what lie was doing. In a few 
minutes lie gobbled up three honey-bees— 
workers, not drones- and be would, doubt- 
less, have taken more if I had permitted. 
Wishing to teach him a lesson which he 
would not soon forget, I thrust his nose 
into the entrance of the hive, when a score 
<<r more of the* be es attacked him with their 
stings, and toady waddled oil' a wiser toad, 
no doubt, than before he breakfasted upon 
bees. 
I»i kk iv mu (iMiiiRV. No more valn- 
In-Ip can lie procured in tin* garden, to 
disturb and destroy insects, than a brood 
of young ducks. They devour immense 
i|iiantities of bugs, slugs, and other injuri- 
ous pests, and in their continual raging 
disturb what they do not destroy. They 
injure none of the vegetables, unless it may 
be young cabbage plants. 
They have a new way of treating the 
broken legs of horses, which ought, to be 
generally known. A valuable horse, in 
Hartford, Conn., had is leg broken a short 
time since. This leg was carefully set, by 
an experienced surgeon, and was covered 
thickly with plaster. When the plaster 
“set” or hardened, it kept the limb as im- 
movable as if it had been made of iron. 
Thus treated, a broken leg, it is asserted, 
will knit together in a brief time and become 
as good as ever. 
The Fortress of Gibralter. 
Until you sel foot on Uibralter you can 
form no idea of its impregnability. Very 
properly its real strength cannot he seen 
from a ship in the hay; only when you 
land do you lind that the sea-wall bristles 
with heavy guns, and groans beneath 
piles of hall ; only as you traverse its ilank 
do you see how lormihle, breech-loaders 
peep from every available (think, and 
powerful mortars lurk oehind every con- 
venient embankment. And not until you 
penetrate the body of the rock do you get 
any just notion of the marvellous piece of 
military engineering exhibited in its 
“galleries.” There arc tunnels excavated 
Ironi tiie solid rook, parallel to its outer 
side, but some thirty teet therefrom, and 
large enough to drive a carriage through. 
They are in two tiers, and comprise a to- 
tal length ol nearly three miles. At every 
thirty feet or so along them, spacious em- 
brasures arc outhewn, that terminate in 
commanding portholes, which look to a 
spectator outside the rock like swallows1 
negtholes in a sand cliff. 
Waiting. 
ltV MAY 1HLKY SMITH. 
When tlie crickets chirp in the ('veiling 
And the stars Hash out in the sky. 
I sit in tily lonely doorway 
And watch the children go by. 
I look at their fresh voting faces. 
And hark to each merry word. 
For to me. a child’s own langnagt 
Is the sweetest e'er was heard. 
And sit. | <it in niv doorway 
In the hour that 1 love best. 
And think, as 1 see them parsing. 
My child will finin' with the rest: 
Think, when l hear the elieking 
Of the little garden gate. 
M\ darling's hand is upon it — 
(i, why has she come so late* 
Hut the days have h.*en slowlv Wi i\ mg 
Their warp of toil in my life: 
The weeks have rolled on me their burden 
<>l waiting, and patience and strife; 
The flowers that rime with the summer 
Have finished their errand so sweet. 
And autumn is dropping her harvest. 
Mellow and ripe, at my feet. 
And yet mv little girl comes not. 
And 1 think she has missed her wav. 
And strayed trom tins cold, dark eouutrx 
To one of perp« tual dav. 
1 think that the angels have found her. 
And. loving her better than we. 
Have begged the Hood Father to keep her 
Right on, through oh nity. 
Perhaps. Hut I long 1o enfold her. 
To tangl** my hand in her hair. 
To feast m\ starved mouth on her kisses. 
To hear her light foot on the stair. 
1 am but a poor, M-ltisli mother. 
And mother-hearts -tarve. though thev know 
Their children are drinking the nectar 
From lilies in heaven that, blow, 
Some dav I am sure I shall lind her. 
Hut 1 lu* road is so lonesome lie* ween, 
Mv spirit grows sick and impatient 
For a glimpse of the pastures so green : 
Till then I shall sit in the doorway. 
In the hour that mv heart loves best. 
And think, when the children pass homeward,. 
My child will come with the rest. 
The Detectives’s Story. 
My nnnio is n<» m:ilter. I :im o:ilh*d 
Tony. I liMve never hern n member ol 
!he reguhir poliee, ami l hope mv vanity 
will bo pardoned when I say that I con- 
sider mv occupation a grade or two above 
it ; since it must he evident to every one 
that a dull person may he. ami often is, a 
serviceable policeman, while a detective 
has no chance of success without a ready 
perception and a close slud^ ol human 
nature. 1 am intuitively possessed <•!' a 
faculty of imitation, which 1 have culti- 
vated to he of great service in mv busi- 
ness. as it enables me to assume, in a very 
deceptive manner, the disguise of any 
character 1 please; indeed, "o many di!- 
lerent parts have I played ami in such 
various company have 1 mixed, that it 
appears to me a serious problem at times 
where my proper position in society lays. 
1 have a partner in business whose real 
name I have no right to make public 
He is a coarse-featured person and is 
capable of converting himselt by means 
of dress into one ot the most rough look- 
ing and repulsive of men. While in one 
of the meanest of his disguises, some one 
gave him the name ol “Slouch” and this 
rather repulsive sobriquet, attached In 
him at first in a spirit of pleasantry, is 
now about tlie only name by which I ad- 
dress him. He is a good hearted fellow, 
muscular and courageous, and he has. in 
more than one instance, rescued me Irmn 
great peril if not actually saved mv lib*. 
Slouch has a remarkable faculty ot read- 
ing crime, on the face. His conclusions 
arc generally correct ; yet how* lie arrives 
at them has always been a mystery to me. 
Mvown suspicions are mostly the result 
of some theory, and l will freely confess 
that my imagination has often led me 
astray. Il is different with Slouch. A 
single look at the suspected person seems 
enough for him. He has often upset a 
nicely woven tissue ot apparently cor- 
roborative incidents for me by a glance 
at the party suspected, a shake of Hie 
head and a gruff and provoking dissent. 
Only out* instance occurred where. I was 
right and he was absolutely wrong, hut 
as its recital would be a digression. I 
shall reserve it for another lime. 
We are sometimes together. an<l at 
other times widely separated. There is 
not a railroad, canal or steamboat route 
in the United States that one or the other 
ot ns has not traveled over in the pursuit 
of our calling. Recently we have been 
sojourning in San Francisco. 
Some lime sinee The officers ot the F- 
hank in the city of New York gave in forma- 
tion to the police that their notes had been 
extensively counterfeited in a manner so 
alarmingly perfect that many of Hie spuri- 
ous bills had p.assed through their own 
hands without detection : in tact, the first 
intimation of the, crime was the percep- 
tible inflation of their paper in circulation. 
Every line and simile of the original hill 
was reproduced in the counterfeit in such 
a perfect, manner, that without the aid of 
a microscope, detection was utterly im- 
possible. Once discovered, it was plain 
that no other counterfeiting process could 
so completely imitate the genuine hut the 
art of photography, and in that science 
the manipulators must have been skilled. 
Slouch anil I went to work :it once. |f| 
by the incentive ol a very large condition- 
al reward. We labored many weeks 
wilh< ul success. There was uol a single 
photographic establishment in licit large 
city tliai escaped our visits in disguise, 
and in mv zeal to succeed in the under- 
taking, I studied the process of the art 
Irom beginning to end. Nearly three 
months had been fruitlessly spent in this 
way, when one evening a messenger was 
sent to us in haste from the cashier ol the. 
hank requesting us to hurry to his room. 
1 le informed us that. I wo passenger-ticket s 
had been purchased that day at the Cali- 
fornia steamship office, every dollar for 
which had been paid in the spurious hills, 
lie had made some inquiries himself in 
the matter, and informed ns that the 
ticket agent had no recollection of the 
persons from whom he had received the 
money, and that the steamer would sail 
at nine o’clock on the following morning. 
Slouch and 1 look flic matter into consid- 
eration, and urged by the advice and 
counsel of the bank officers, we deter- 
mined to take passage in tlm same boat. 
A trunk apiece was hastily packed with 
our mutely wardrobe, and alter agreeing 
upon our disguises, we sailed out the next 
morning, taking different routes, and pro- 
ceeding without any show of baste to the 
vessel. I hesitate to say that I was much 
disguised oil this trip, because mv ap- 
pearance, as near as 1 could make it up, 
was that of a well dressed gentleman of 
fortune traveling tor pleasure, and ol 
course the lu st cabin was chosen for my 
quarters. Slouch had selected a very re- 
pulsive disguise, and might have been 
seen, as the. vessel left I he pier, awkward- 
ly striding among the strange passengers, 
the most perfect semblance of a sneak 
thief I ever saw. As a precaution, we 
bore a letter of introduction to the master 
of the vessel, indorsed by the. Oliiol of the 
New York Police. Slouch and I were, ol 
course apparent strangers, and were as 
widely as possible separated on shipboard. 
Only a few days of our voyage bad 
passed, before I had succeeded in winning 
the good opinions ol my companions in 
the cabin, while my partner, in the same, 
time, by bis manners and appearance, bad 
made himself an object of suspicion and 
distrust to the whole steerage. There 
was an unusually small number ol ns in the 
cabin, and among them not a single per- 
son whose demeanor could create a sus- 
picion of crime. The women, without 
exception, were extremely ladylike and 
entertaining, and I was inclined in their 
society to torget the grand purpose of my 
voyage; but Slouch got me occasionally 
aside, and talked business so intensely 
that I became a little more vigilant and 
attentive. 
Among the male passengers was one 
who especially engaged my observation. 
|}e was a person of conspicuous appear- 
anee, not unhandsome in face, faultless 
in figure, and rather foppishly attired. 
He wore a dark imperial and mustache, a 
large brilliant upon his scarf, two or three 
diamond rings upon his lingers, and 
carried a delicate rattan cane witlt a deal 
of grace. There was an assumed air ot 
dignity and a patronizing manner about 
him that disgusted me, the more as I 
could detect in his expression of features 
a weak and shallow mind. This person 
gave his undivided attention to the lady 
passengers, was prodigal in compliments 
to them, and was last becoming a favorite. 
He appeared a perfect stranger to me 
until about the sixth day out, when see- 
ing him early one morning before his 
toilet was made. Ins face became invested 
with an old familiarity. I became suspi- 
cious at once that lie was playing a false 
part, and I began watching him more 
closely, t hi the first occasion that offered 
I > ngaged him in conversation, and it re- 
I quired but little, skill to bring out his as- 
sertion that lie. too. was traveling for 
pleasure. 
I noticed also that he had a lively eye 
upon a certain quiet and very handsome 
lady who was apparently without a pro- 
tector, aod whose, costly silks and abun- 
dant jewels indicated no lack of funds, 
lie was free to tell me that his name was 
Iioss, and was particular to hint on every 
occasion how fortune had favored him 
with wealth The lady spoken of had 
attracted my attention, and 1 confess to 
looting at liuytime a little lender partiality 
toward her. The reader will therefore 
not be surprised that I was observant of 
floss' gallantries to her, and that I was 
somewhat annoyed when I saw that she 
seemed to regard him with favor. Per- 
haps it was the stimulus of a rival, per- 
haps the woman’s charms alone, that 
aroused me to regard her; hut at anv 
rate 1 fell to gazing upon and thinking of 
her. and that, too, alter only two or three 
short and rather cool interviews, wherein 
I utterly tailed to e.xrliange a single ten 
dec look. Meantime, floss, to my utter 
j discomfiture, was admitted by her to the 
I most eonlidential lete-a-tetes. 
l! Was about. this time that l began to 
j scrutinize Ross more closely, with lie* 
j view of delecting his complicity in the * crime I was employed to discover. The 
more I rclleeted, the more I became con- 
vin.1 ol the reasonableness ol my sus- 
picious. He was, in my opinion, a per- 
son not 1 ik* 1 \ to accumulate wealth. Hi- 
habit- were too extravagant fur licit, and 
besides, the v ulgar inclination he had ot 
alluding to his abundant means denied 
! the probability of his inheriting money. 
If such a person really had much money, 
it was quite likely to have h»*rn unlawfully 
obtained. I? appeared a significant tact 
• o me that this man evaded all my hints 
to discover his source of wealth, llis 
business, whatever it might have been, 
was never once alluded to by him, ami 
any method by which I could obtain a clue 
was t<» besought for. Did he understand 
the art of photographing ? If he did, one 
good point was made. I had tailed in 
ev ery attempt to find hi- occupation, until 
the Inflowing opportunity occurred, in 
availing myself of which I claim some 
sagacity. 
R*ss came limping to me one evening, 
bearing an expression of pain. I inquired 
what the matter was, at which he dropped 
into a seat beside me, and in a coarse 
manner began cursing hi- corns, which 
appeared to lie flic cause of his lameness. 
While he was lamenting Ids misfortune 
an idea had oe< urred to me. I had been j 
troubled with corns myself, and had eradi- 
cated them with nitrate ot silver, aehemi- 
cil much used in photographing. Mr. 
!!o-s," said I. “you can tie effectually re- 
lieved by an article that you have probably 
used, and quite likely you have with 
you." 
“What is it inquired he anxiously. 
It is a chemical that stains the skin 
and hair black,” said I 
“Indeed." said Ross with forced sur- 
prise. and apparently very uneasy. 
It i- an article quite imlispc.nsible in 
the art of taking pictures by tin* solar 
light, said I gazing directly into his eyes. 
Yes,” p plied Ross, with inquiry. 
“Nitrate ol silver. Did you ever use 
it 1 inquired. 
“No.” said he curtly, and dropping his 
eyes before my gaze, he arose and left 
me, unmistakably embarrassed and an- 
noyed. 
This interview nearly settled the ques- 
tion in mv mind will) regard to his crimi- 
nality. and the prospect of bringing him to 
justice pleased me. I observed him closer 
than ever. lie appeared less lame the 
morning alter I had suggested (lie remedy, 
and on llic second day his lameness had 
entirely disappeared. I ventured to ask. 
al't.ereoiigral 11 luting him upon his improve- 
ment. whet her lie hadobtained theeheniie.al 
aboard, and although lie denied it. I had 
Iml little doubt lie had availed himself ol 
my remedy. Fortunately, to discover 
whether lie had, was completely within 
my power. Ifltoss had applied the chem- 
ical to his corns, a blackened, indelible 
slain remained, which important fact I 
was determined to lind out. Slouch and 
I met frequently to compare notes, and 
our interviews were generally late at 
night, lie always came to me upon the 
piarter (leek and as ill luck would have 
it. bad been obsei veil bv Ijo s tresp issing 
upon the quartet forbidden to the occu- 
pants of (lie steerage. 
The extent ol mv perplexity can lie 
imagined when, while waiting anxiously 
In have an interview with my partner lor 
tin purpose of devising a method to have 
a peep at boss’ toe, boss himself come to 
me in a eoiilidenLi.il wav, and whispered 
that In* was keeping a close watch upon 
that thievish looking li-llow (describing 
mv partner.) that his scarf pin had been 
stolen, and that, he was suspicious it had 
been taken by Slouch. I managed with 
some risk and dillieiilty to whisper a tew 
words to my partner shortly after, re- 
questing him to keep away Iroin me until 
the next day. Meanwhile, I set my wits 
to work to get a look at boss' foot. We 
were then sailing in a low latitude. 1 lie 
nighls were sultry and warm, and all the 
windows and doors that decency would 
allow open during sleeping hours, were 
left so. lioss’ apartment being near mine, 
I arose late in the night, and, taking a 
lamp, 1 held it concealed beneath my hat, 
and stole noiselessly within his chamber. 
Nothing but a sheet covered him, and I 
gently raised ils corner, and thus expos- 
ing Ids foot, I set the rays of my lamp 
upon it. A pretty large spot, as black as 
ink, disfigured one of Ins toes. His deep 
and measured respiration emboldened me 
to remain longer, and I gave a good look 
at his lace in a slate ot repose. The con- 
viction again, a id with more force, pre- 
sented itself that I had known him before. 
I returned to my berth puzzling my brain 
to replace him in my rood lections, but 
without success. 
Having proceeded thus far, I contrived 
<m the following morning to see my part- 
ner, when I laid the whole matter before 
him. I had no doubt of his approval 
ot my stratagem to implicate Ross; 
but he surprised and mortified me by 
shaking his head in a dubious way. 
My nitrate of silver test evidently went 
for nothing with him. The physiognomy 
of Ross had already been submitted to his 
wonderfully scrutinizing examination, and 
his judgment had pronounced him in- 
nocent of the crime. I argued and en- 
deavored to reason with him upon the 
suspicious manner of Ross when J had 
mentioned the remedy for his corns, and 
his inexplicable concealment of the 
chemical, which there could be no doubt 
he carried with him ; to all ot which Slouch 
scarcely deigned a reply. While I was 
urging him to carry the matter further, he 
interrupted me with the following cjues- 
tion : 
“How would you like to make love to 
the. gal with the pearl bracelet, Tony?” 
I replied that I was about half in love 
with the lady already, and that it would 
be a pleasant undertaking: expressing, 
however, some doubts ot my success. 
“Isn’t she pretty ?” said I. 
Slouch shrugged his shoulders, gave me 
a slv wink, and then burst into a laugh. 
“Make love to her,” said he. 
“For what?” said I, becoming a little 
uneasy. 
“Business,” answered my partner seri- 
ously. 
“Explain yourself," said 1. 
“Well.” said Slouch, “you must make 
up to that gal in a sort of loving, serious 
wav. and we'll both see a little fun 
I was about, to call for a further ex- 
planation from nu partner,when 1 chanced 
to observe Boss watching us from a dis- 
tance. 1 left Slouch at once, and went 
sauntering otV in a careless wav. 
1 felt a good deal annoyed by this inter- 
view with my partner. lie had treated 
mv stratagem with indilferenec, and had 
regarded my adinity for a lady with levitv. 
The idea ot mv being requested to make 
love to her as a eoid business transaction, 
with a predicated result ot wituessing fun. 
Slouch was something of a wag, but I 
knew from the manner ot his request, that 
he expected some result more than amuse- 
ment. I had now an additional incentive 
to make myself agree.pile to the ladv. and 
| 1 determined to bring all my art to near, 
! that success might billow. 
1 began paying her marked nUciiiion. 
and intruded upon her society whetiio ri I I could liml her apart. She treated me at 
j lirsl with a suspicious reserve, Iml I per- 
I severed because she was really attractive. 
because her iml'lfereuec in measure 
; wounded mv vanity, and for the Ics, im- 
portant reason that it. was furthering some 
scheme ot my partner I » bring to justice 
the criminal or criminals upon whose hunt 
we had started. \|y etVoi'ts were not wast 
ci!. 1 could discover alter awhile that ihc 
woman was rial ly becoming fond of me. 
Her manner toward me became serious, 
and she began to welcome nu attentions 
with undisguised delight Mv intimacy 
with her, liowevi r, cooled mv admiration 
1 perceived in hi r a eruci, selfish nature, 
impulsive ami sensual with only the 
shadow ot a conscience. A mere yohip 
luoijs figure and hand nine face dressed 
up with art and a tew superlieial graces. 
1 soon became cloyed with her company 
and would gladly have reheated had not 
the business consideration induced me to 
follow up the atfair, which I did. t must 
confess, in sueli an ardent, heartless man- 
ner. that she actually declared her prefer- 
ence for me above ail men sl|e had met. 
At this stage I became uneasy with my 
position, tor hardened as I had become by 
contact with crime, I do not think am 
person in charge me with cruelty to wo- 
men. I accordingly contrived to sec 
Slouch, and demanding ail explanation, 
refused to proceed a. step further unlc s lie 
gave it. 
‘Amv, lony, sunl my partner, “.since 
you talk o| h av ing the gal, I’ll tell you 
jest exactly how the matter stands. That 
'ere gal has got a husband. Ife is our 
game and you must bring him out.” 
“A husband! where:’" I inquired. 
“On board thN very ship,” aid Slouch. 
“Who is he?” I anxiously asked, 
lie's :i dark -complected, wary looking 
chap in the steerage. I set myeveson 
him the first dav out and I have b.-eu 
watching turn ever sjm*< When Ross be- 
wail sideling up to the gal i noticed In* watched him like a eat ; but. as 1 made it 
out, be saw she was only foolin' with 
Ross jest having a lit I le Inn all to herself, 
and ilien he got, easy again. Now, thinks 
1, il Tony gets alter that gal in a serious 
sort o way, thereM! be a man I know in 
the steerage bobbin' round avvlul.” 
“And how has he behaved during my 
gallant ries ?” I inquired. 
“It's better than a play," said Slouch, 
shaking hi- sides with suppressed laugh- 
ter. ‘The ch ip and ! got p> he chums 
you know. So { took a seal alongside 
him while he's squatting toward you and 
the gal, and I say-. There's a lovin' 
couple, ainl they?’ Then lie looks at. me 
and says. •Mayne she's somebody else’s 
wife.’ That's no hindrance,1 says I ‘That 
'ere gal, anybody can see, has gone 
spooney alter that man, and widdor or 
wile, lie can lead her where he likes.1 
Then lie gets up, rolling his eyes and 
billing his lips, and goes pacing back and 
forth upon the deck. Pretty soon he sits 
down again and asks me what my opinion 
is of women. ‘Wimmen,’ says I, ‘is not 
to be trusted. Frailty, thy name is Wo- 
man. Do you know who proposed that 
’ere toast?’ says 1. *1 can’t say as I do,1 
says lie. ‘William Shakspeare,’ says I, 
‘the wisest man that < ver lived If there 
was anything about wimmen he didn’t 
know there’s no use of any other man's 
trying to find il out.’ Then says t. You 
don’t look very well. .Maybe the rough 
weather’s atVeelin’ veil.’ ‘I am a little 
sick,' says he. and ’hen he muttered to 
himself -There’ll be a sicker man than 
me aboard this boat soon.’ Look out 
sharp tor him, 'Tony, lie’s got a very 
jealous constitution, and I can see by his’ 
eye lie means mischief.” 
“Well, Sloueii,” said L what do you 
advise ?” 
“(Jo on with your love making. 'Tony; 
lay it on pretty thick and strong. I’ll 
keep wide .-wake that he don't hurt any- 
body. Pitch in Mi mg and ve’ll bring him 
out.” 
I poll lelieetion I resolved to act in a< 
eordanec with th iv< ommendation of my 
partner. The m »tive that could induce a 
man and wife to -eparate themselves, hold 
no communication, nor recognize each 
other, upon a journey like this, was a sus- 
picious ore. 'The tact that two tickets 
were purchased with the spurious bills 
accorded exactly with the ease So, de- 
ciding that the.end would justify the 
means, I determined to push my advan- 
tage tor this tickle,* inconstant woman, to 
test the sagacity of Slouch and my own 
reasonable surmiscs. 
Ihe billowing evening was calm am! 
clear, will) just •‘ullioienl starlight In 
create ilini shallows upon the deck, and to 
exhibit, the outlines of objects ibuil. I 
bad I.. making tnvsell as agree dde as 
I knew bow to the woman during lin- 
early evening, and about ten o’clock, at 
my suggestion, sin- took my arm Ibr a 
promenade upon tin- upper deck. Almost 
every person bail retired, and save the of- 
ficers ol the watch and two or three strag- 
gling passengers, we were alone. A man 
lay extended upon one ol llie seals, wrap- 
ped in a cloak, and apparently asleep, 
while on the seat opposite, another per- 
son, whom I recognized as my partner. 
Slouch, was stretched out in apparently 
the same somnolent condition. 
While we sauntered back and ioilli in 
that dim starlight, whispering love that 
was false, I held a constant eye on that 
figure in the cloak, and I saw that it twist- 
ed and turned as we receded, an-1 remain- 
ed quiet only as we approached it. Coun- 
terfeiting the ardor of a true affection, I 
placed my arm about the woman’s waist, 
and while treading back and lorlli in Ibis 
loving condition, observed the figure by a 
side glance, as we reached Hie greatest 
distance from it, rise spasmodically into a 
silting posture, and then drop again as we 
returned and resume its quielnesss. I 
proposed now that we rest awhile, and 
alter seating ourselves a little distance 
from the pretended sleeper, I made so 
bold as to place my arm around her neck 
and give her a sounding kiss, lb dure I 
could turn myselt to observe the effect. I 
telt two powerful hands grasp my should- 
ers, and without time to assume a position 
ol defense, t was forced backward upon 
the deck. A man stood bending over me 
with his knee upon my breast, and grasp- 
ing my throat tightly with bis one band, 
he placed Ins face near mine. You 
wretch, what arc you doing with my 
wife?” said he, hissing the words between 
his teeth 
“That’ll do for the present,” said Slouch, 
as ho turned my adversary, over with bis 
muscular arms. (live me the cuffs, 
Tony, aud the go call the captain.” 
| The captain came at one request, and having shown him our commission. In* 
gave us permission to search the baggage 
(>f both man and wife. In the husband's 
j trunk was complete photographing appa- 
ranis, and a large number of counterfeit 
notes in a partly finished state. Among 
I he wife’s effects were found many rolls 
ol the perfect hills, as well as the scarf 
pin that had been stolen from Ross. The 
prisoners were safely returned to New 
York, underwent a due course of law, and 
are both at present time serving out their 
sentence, at Sing Sing. 
The singularity of R >sse' onduot was 
well explained, when, near the termina- 
tion qt our journey. Slouch chanced to 
recognize him as the once sandy-haired 
and whiskered employe of a fashionable 
hair dressing establishment in New York. 
As nil rate of silver was the potent 
magician that transforme I his yellow 
locks to a sable hue, it was not to be 
wondered at that he should exhibit, a sen- 
sitiveness at its men'inn and deny its 
presence in his pack. 
In conclusion, 1 will say that my partner 
and 1 have been employed for some years 
back in I he < l-overmnent’s detect ive service, 
and it is not likely I will soon again encroach 
so much upon mv own and the reader's 
time, as to furnish another panel* for pub- 
lication. Slouch, however, has expressed 
an inclination to "reduce into writing” 
I one ot his adventures. If he should be 
j guilty ot such an indiscretion, in opposi 
tion to mv advice, il must go before the 
i public without mv supervision, and I take 
! the present, occasion to declare that I will 
not hold my sell m anv degree responsible 
j lor its literary style and execution. 
| SPEFCH OF CFNFRAL WIL LIAM MoCAN- 
DLFSS. 
The Duties of Our Citizen Soldiery. 
j I'lto following eloquent and appropriate 
address was delivered before the Soldiers’ 
Convention at Harrisburg, on Aug. gstli. 
Iiv (tenoral William MeCaiidL ss: 
I SPKKI’II OF (1 F.N. W11.1.1 A M ll’i AXIH.I'ss. 
< 'i IMItA I >KS Sell-deli-iise demands t iial 
| we shall again muster in defense ol our 
| country’s liberties Kleven yi ars ago we 
| were died tor similar purpose. Then we j were menaced by secession : now we are 
l menaced by centralization. The latter, it 
j possible, more permanently destructive 
ot our liberties than the tormer. I.et 
its inquire why this is so. Did not the 
I sons of Pennsylvania, to the number ol 
nearly a. quarter of a million, for four 
successive years bafe their breasls to the, 
storm ot battle, from out own toil to 
l’i \a«, in order that “the preservation ol 
the Union with the dignity, equality and 
rights ot the several States unimpaired.’’ 
should lie assured Was that war not 
bravely fought and nobly won Men ol 
all shades of political opinions, Democrat 
and Itepnblicad advanced shoulder to 
shoulder, torgetliug all the bitterne-s ot 
parly ■trite, tints evincing a puril\ ol pa 
triot.ism and unity of purpose ot which 
0recce or Koine might have been proud 
in their palmiest days. Why then. I re- 
peat. are we thus called upon to light our 
battles over again P lterause the fruits of 
our dearly bought victories have been 
garnered by unworthy hands. Hordes ol 
human jackals followed in the rear ol our 
victorious armies, always at a safe di. 
lance, like sharks in the wake ot ships at 
sea. armed with patents ol loyalty to rob, 
from the highest in the form of a treasury 
agent with his cotton permits, down to tlm 
smallest satellite who described Ins orhjt 
m the vicinity ot the drawers ol the free I 
mail’s bureau. “Where the carcass is 
there will the vulture lie.” These crea- 
tures fastened themselves upon the almost 
ruined States Ot the South, maintained in 
their spoliations by direct armed as-ist. 
anre from the Federal power, which held 
all who dare oppose them in its toil as 
mercilessly as was I/tenon in the coils ol 
the serpent Vet all these would not lie 
sufficient reasons why we should he alarm- 
ed and take counsel with each oilier as 
honorably discharged soldiers, had not 
some of our former comrades affecting to 
speak tor the soldiers of Pennsylvania, 
called a council of war to assemble at 
Pittsburg on the 171li of September. 
There, by tlie force of subsidized patron- 
age, a false halo of military glory will lie 
thrown around (frant and llartranft 'ha! 
would ha\ e hlindeil the single eye of Han- 
nibal or added additional lustre to the 
laurel upon the bald lirst Ciesar’s head. 
In ease their historical muse has not furn- 
ished them an exemplar worthy of emula- 
tion for their heroes, 1 will, with great 
pleasure invite their attention to English 
bistort during the reign ol Queen Anne, 
and point to dolm Churchill, link" ol 
Marlborough, lie, who never longlit a bat- 
tle he did not win, nor besiege a town lie 
did not tnki His other little tukintjH com- 
plete the patallel. High rank and great 
riches were bestowed upon him hy a 
grateful country, Imt when the selfishness 
of his nature was shown in civil life the 
people withdrew from him their confi- 
dence. Their love and admiration of his 
military genius was only equaled by their 
detestation of his venality. 
His civil record covered his military 
career as with a pall, and future genera 
lions wonder that so much skill in the field 
should lack every other characteristic that 
tends to make men great. Hut, comrades, 
it is the bright day that brings forth the 
adder, and whilst we would not detract 
from the honors of any man who boldly 
faced the enemies of his country we must 
remember that, there is something in this 
land greater Ilian military prestige; more 
powerful than the .successful soldier, who. 
by a fortuitous combination of eiremu- 
stanees, or by the chicanery of politicians 
is placed over us as our ruler. That some- 
thing is the people’s sovereign will, as ex- 
pressed ill tlici’’ fundamental law s > clear 
that, no intellig "ill man can mistake it so 
strong that no unscrupulous man can vio- 
late it with impunity, and so charitable 
that no man, be lie ever so humble, who 
is not protected under it. Remembering J 
always, comrades, that to live by one 
m in’s will became the cause of all men's 
misery. 
I5y what principle then id political ne- 
cessity is the honoralily discharged soldier 
called upon to muster in behalf of any 
particular class of political candidates? 
Is not. the country at peace with the world ? 
Is not such an organi/.ation as the one 
proposed at I’ltlslnirg, at such a time, in- 
imical to the best interests ol a republic? 
Is ii not for (lie purpose of raking among 
the dead embers ot the past to endeavor 
to blow into a tlatne the heartburnings of 
oiu unfortunate civil war? Thai, too, 
after a lapse of seven years, during which 
time we of the North have been contin- 
ually on guard to protect if possible what 
little of Slate rights we had remaining af- 
ter the capacious maw ot military neces- 
sity had beer, gorged, whilst our repent- 
ant retie! brethren have been equally busy. 
I regret to say wit h as little success as we, 
in striving to keep the wreck of tlier prop- 
erty from finding its way into the capaci- 
ous carpet-bags of < I rant’s adventures; 
men who, with a strategic skill worthy of 
a better cause, upon the charge of Ku- 
Ivluxism safely ensconced the shepherd in 
a jail whilst they preyed upon the thick. 
Comrades, when evil men conspire, good 
men must combine, is an axiom to be ob- 
served it you would | reserve your liber- 
ties. 
We know that socially the meetings of 
corps or army are the most agreeable on 
earth to those who felt, the elbow touch 
of comrade to comrade advancing amid 
the crash of battle. We have them an- 
nually, where we recount, the stories ot 
the camp and battle, and with unsellish 
patriotism count all the glories of our 
chieftains over and before we separate, 
standing in silence, the heart boats a re- 
quiem for the eternal welfare ot those 
who laid their lives upon their country’s 
altar. But such an one as is proposed at 
Pitlsimrg is (lie antipodes of thi-. If is 
as destructive of the memories of the past 
as it is tatfil to our liberties in the future 
\\ hy. Mr. President. I have read some- 
where the no less true than beautiful sen- 
timent that the highway of the past was 
l whitened with the tombstones of re- 
publics, that, like I>rutits ot old, had iu- 
gloriously fallen upon their own swords, 
j leaving the closing page of their history darkened by the horrors of a suicide's 
death. 
rile student o! history knows that with 
singular coincidence sim repeal s herself, 
I and he trembles for the welfare of his 
country. 
Sir, it any man had the hardihood to 
say to the doman Senate, or to an assem- 
blage of Roman citizen-, that the republic 
would have been overthrown by a sueees- 
tu! soldier ol tier own. In- would have 
have been burled from the l arpeian rock 
j by the indignant people. Vet such was 
j the result—what the cause ? First, corruption in the public service; 
a disease as deadly to the body politic as 
| is the cancer that gnaws at the vital- of 
[ the individual man. 
Second, Prmtoriuu guard- ; spell ii 
Pittsburg instead and Vim Ivive an Amer- 
iean (irant ii lien of a Roman < 1 dhe. 
He it is who first thru-t himself as a ruler 
| over the Roman people by the use of his 
I soldier- and his gold. The great historian 
laeilu- wrote ot him this, •'that every- 
body would have supposed him worthy to 
reign fiail tie not reigned 
How singnlarl applicable is Tacitus 
history 1,0 our Sn te anil \ itional heroes. 
Had they tiol beet elevated to high place 
bolore, no one but themselves would have 
known of their incapacity We deny, 
sir, either the propriety or tie- right ol 
tin- coming I’iltsbiiig conclave to speak 
lot the soldiers of our Slate. 
The vacant chair at many a 1 lemoeratb' 
fireside, in our cities, on our mountain 
slopes and through up-valley show from 
when, e cam* lie* men who gay ** up their 
lives with thi' lull knowledge that their 
services would not lie appreri it.rd unless 
they lorcsyvore the p.dilieil creed .if their 
lathers 
W'«* point tn y.iii | Ik* lirld ol (i.*11ysi 
"'here, ii \ou drop a tear upon the <jp-ave 
•d :i radical, ii will i»i«• U l«• upon that of a 
I bum »era.t i v hi* *ide 
1 H e point you hi i he »»enius ol Penn*yl- 
j vania'.* son* MVIelhm crushed, because 
i-nw love* :t lofty mark M ade, ihe 
eon<{Ucror «>1 < ieHyMmrv, ■'llperseiIt‘d lu 
(caused he belonged not to tin* rin^; the 
prilicelv Hancock hanislicd because he 
dared to differ with the President <d h id 
memory Pnrtei milihuiI erueiiied be 
cause an Ameiii an Pope hiuiidcic 1 
In the name, then, -h. uni on hehalf 
•d the Liberal l>emoera!ie soldier* ol 
Pennsylvania, I move ihai there i»e pre- 
pared. signed and torwar led tothmeral 
Burnside, their protest against the poliev 
ol the so called soldiers' convention al 
Pittshur^. informin'' him that we have a 
contest in Pennsylvania in be settled on 
the se» ond I uesday ot < >. totter next in 
which the issue is clearly made up and 
'veil defined. It is honest' in the public 
service against dishonesty, and "hen we 
have driven the present mone v-eh:iu*jers 
from these h ills we will then discuss with 
him tin* abilities of his modern Mars to 
administer the civil affairs ol our country. 
One of the Perils of the Sea--An Ancient 
Horror Recalled by a Recent Dispatch. 
Prom (hr-St. r.niiis lf<-| tit- ■■ an. 
A lew 'I i- -. ago there appeared m mr 
loreign t <■! < g r: m tin' 111 n > Ml K->1111 -1 < t ul 
tlin ili'iitll ill Tatis nl tin ol.l mini whose 
"(il.V iTiim I" nut lei l In- '.igliliiing summed 
in these ciglit words -III' w:is till' l.-isi 
survivor nl lIn' Medusa." 
\"t very many ol our n elers. perhaps, 
are lamiliar with that awful tragedy. 
During tin- X ipolennie wars- in I si ill 
the Trench colony "I ’Senegal on the wesi 
oast ol Atric.i. was i;itni<" 1 liy tl’c 
Knglish. Whim peace was di’elared m 
l«l.'i. Senegal passed inlo the hands of its 
original owners, and the Trench immedi- 
ately lilted "lit an expedition lor the pur- 
pose of conveying to the eolouv tin new 
tl'iverniir, M. Schmaltz, and his nlHcials, 
together with sneli material as was deem- 
ed necessary. This expedition consisted 
of the Medusa, a frigate ol forty-lour 
guns: tin Loire, a storeship; the Argus, 
a brig; and tile Kclio, a eorvette. The 
sipiadrnli carried in olJieerx, passengers 
and men, some limi people, of whom g.Vi 
were soldiers. (Pi board tin Medusa, 
wliieh aetetl as llag-ship, were about pm 
including a number of women and chil- 
dren. The expedition sailed Irom llnche- 
tort, June 1/, lspi, and for some liiiu* all 
the vessels kept within sight of each other. 
Soon, however, contrary winds drove 
them apart, and each pursued its way 
alone. Our narrative is henceforth rou- 
tined exclusively to Hie Medusa, the com- 
mander ot which, Kai'liaiiin irrvs bv name, 
speedily proved liim-e!! entirely imlilled 
for the task assigned him. 
On tin* first day of July the Medusa 
crossed tin* equator, and ■ 11«* *-r*w took 
part in those grotesque eere n ionic- dedicat- 
ed to Xeptun *, which have been often 
described. Meanwhile the captain had 
confided the navigation of the ve-sel ;•» 
one tiiehtort. According to written in 
siruelions M lehaum.treys was ordered to 
steer due west tbi -i\lv--i\ miles altei 
making ('ape Hlaneo, so that tin* danger 
ous shoals known as tin* Argtiin hanks 
might i»e avoided. Instead of doing Ihi* 
In* permitted i'iehlort to change hi- s!ii|»’- 
eour*e southward when onlv halt the re 
quireil ilisi.ance. Marly in tie* morning ot 
the I tin* sea assumed t -indy color, 
which alarmed those who understood tie* 
meaning of this infallible -ign, but neither 
Laehaum:ire\s nor Hiehfort eouhl heron- 
vineed <»I tin* hazard. Ulliecis atnl pas- 
sengers in vain besought lle*m I• > alter tie- 
sailing directions. :unl when protest* and 
prayers were, alike unavailing, all await- 
ed the result, with that, ealmne-s which 
comes from despair. Met ween J and 
o’clock in tin* aiLeiuoon the leaJsmait an 
n«Minced soundings iji eighteen fathoms, 
which 'tarllej tie* captain from his stolid 
equanimity, mu! he attempted to ,-hilt the 
ship’s course b\ bringing her nearer the 
wind. Hut ii was too late. Another east 
ot the lead -In * wed only si \ fathoms, and 
at .‘bid the Medusa struck heavily upon 
Arguiii banks, located in l » degree- do 
minutes north latitude, and l:» degrees jb 
minutes west, longitude. She had hardly 
lour fathoms of water under ln*r, and 
when the title ebhed there was less. The < 
sails were furled, some of the upper spars ] 
sent down, and efforts made to drive the 
vessel over the bank but all to no good, 
and it was then resolved to try the last n*- ] 
sort abandonment ot the vessel. 'There 
were lour hand re* I persons on t In* Medusa, 
and but. six boats to transport them. 
Schmaltz, the (lovernor, proposed tin* 
construction of a rail capable of carrying 
two hundred men, which should be tow< d 
by tin* boats to t he shore of the desert dis- 
tant about forty-live miles. 
All hands went to work in earnest at 
tin* raft, and it was nearly completed the 
following morning It was made of mast s, 
spars and planks, fastened together by 
ropes in a rude platform sixty-live feet 
long,twenty teet wide and eighteen inches 
deep—the corners being held up by empty 
barrels placed beneath them. Schmaltz 
and Laehanmareys swore that the boats 
should not desert the raft, but unite in 
towing it to land. The terrified people, 
naturally unwilling to trust their lives to 
this trail support, were driven upon tin* 
raft by armed ollieers. One hundred and 
titty persons were compelled to embark 
in the floating collin—twenty-nine sailors, 
one woman and the balance soldiers. 'The 
provisions consisted ot twenty-live pounds 
of soaked biscuit; there were no charts, 
sails, or oars. 'Tin* command was as- 
signed to M. (’oudin, a midshipman, 
whose subsequent gallantry entitles him 
to grateful remembrance. The six boats 
were tilled with the (Governor, his fami'v 
ami attach***. the captain and his otl'u nv 
ami such others as w«;\- fortunate cm igh 
> crowd in. Seventeen men tin mo-; 
"“■hi intoxicated, preferred remaining in 
the ship. 
For a little while tin* boats moved »ln 
raft, and with a favorable lire* /. thru 
blowing all might have reach** I tin* sh w 
j m less than forty-eight hours Ibr ! 
; cowardly oilieers made some friv *i m- \- 
'•use, droppml tlieir line, a.id rowed .1 v*\, 
leaving t-he raft alone ami hclpl*-- In mi l 
ocean. The shrieks, veils, and i.nrrc-1 
'ions nf the poor wretches tins a’mid.*■ 
rent the air, but brought no r. spons* 
I those who had planned ami eousimi'u r. I 
j 'bis damnable deed. For tm* tir.-t t'.-w 
> hours tin* encouraging words and »*\ 
ample of l Amlin. Correard and Sivignv, 
whom he h id associate.*! with liim tend*-*! 
to inspire tin* people with hope, and tin \ 
looked forward t*i a speed\ rescue: but 
as time wore away, and neither boat no 
ail appeared in sight, hop** tied Pin 
ratt became a !n*|| atl »at. 'Tin* first nigh! 
was ushered in by a tremendous gib-, 
which came near making an end <-t tin* 
whole party; but the larger porthc, -tir- 
\ ivcd to endure greater horrors. 1’w. *. 
were missing. Storms, starvat’n>n. mmin\ 
Liid murder now followed eacli otln 
rapid succession. The morning **f t1 
third day showed that sixty-live in. 
Ibid perished: on tin* tilth dav 11n*r«• w» 
but thirty survivors; on tin- seyenth, '"it 
lvveiitv-seven, ami twelve of tin*-** at 1 »• 
point *»f d»*ath. A consultation was-ln-M 
and tin* well resolve*! t*» get rid *»‘ 1 
>ick. I'll!**'** soldiers and a sailor v. 
appointed a committee of exterminai " 
ami while tin* others tiinu**l their I* >. i. 
'bey threw overhoard their dvin* 
panions Pin* fifteen uln* reni-tine*! 
"t tin* oil** 111mdi*« *1 and fifty. Uinf* i'vVcn 
agonizing tortures for tiv*• days, ami \\ *•* •* 
it last picked up by the Vrgus on tin* 
«d duly, am! can ied f*. Senegal. 
four «if tin* ooats r* aeho*| laml wi' 
coinparatively fill!.* difli. nil \ **n tfi > 
lw«» **l them, containing tin (i *v*im*t. 
* kaptain and their party, pudnd l..rw u • 
j it nitee |<* Senegal, where they nri'cl 'be '.'ill Pin* passengers in tin*-*- l**tl '• 
Hint unde tln-ir way to tin* tun- i»• *ilit b. 
i iml, mill i11*•* se\ **relv «*n tin* c urm*\ 
:U|d in- trl perishing IV*nil the lack .*1 ! 
* m I u a t A small -* In *• »m r w a -f i* 
•ift«*rward -.*ut iml in search ■•! tin- M« dn 
* ml though fitly two da,- had .•'•*; : 
-b'n «* her iba mloiimeiit, -in \\a- I.-iih t 
still lying «-n tin- Arguiu bank in \ * r\ 
crabl** e:,iiditi:ui Three <»l * 11 s.\.n-r. 
pci sous left mi boar*I wen- -lill i!*y. 
t''l I I be — t- ■, v «*1 their I*nig impl i-< men 
uni Lo pmve that nothing Ini' * i~• »ti « 
bb* annxint of courage ami -kill \\ a- n 
• >sai y to have -a\ ed the M.-du * an p 
c.| tIn* w**i Id lie 'ii-keiiiug hi-tor\ «*t iho 
I dal rail 
A Look at the Field. 
I lie X. \ World ha- <u a!*l» art.-de 
which it reviews the pha-es the 
paign from the nominating eonvei.’■ .,i 
down to the present tine It >miih 
the following sound and sensible ion 
sion : 
And what do .ve fm l X«*t rcu-'-nns t ..* 
diseourageineiit. blit incentives lore-. II 
hopeful activity. Tin concord of lb 
I >einoeratir party in accepting the -e-ti-m 
at Raltimorei almost perfect (Vm-idci 
ing the strangeness of the leading immi 
nation and the objectionable record ot lie* 
candidate, this unanimity saiistied tie* 
most sanguine expectations ot tln»-e I >**111 
erats who advocated the indorsement oi 
I lie <’iiuinnati ticket Then* will alwav- 
be grumblers, and when it so happens 
that they can gain notoriety by grumbling 
bi public, they will use the opportune 
lint the convention of grumbler- at I. mi- 
villi' will amount to nothing Within 
three week- hom its adjournment that 
movement will have eollap-ed No I» ,n 
(•rat of any political finding will 
willing to make himself the butt at t 
laughing-stock of the party hy allowm 
himself to be made a e indidat •* with •• 
little prospect of an election a- (ieorg« 1 
Train or Daniel Pratt, Jr., “the met! 
American Traveller.'” Il the hoin-‘ anti 
Hreeley Democrats are dealt w ith gev \ 
and kindly, their own rce»if\iug :* •! 
-(•use and srmud feeling will unite thcoi 
with the other opponents of (bant Im*I• *i 
the canvass close- We shall fight the 
closing battle ot this r• unp tign with :‘i- 
united Democratic am; reiuton » -1 «\ 
large liberal Republican ,*< « ruii- m tbi 
State, and very considerable recruit t, 
many other States. We have on our -id. 
what we could not have had in -triet pity 
canvass, such Republican leader- a- s iin 
tier. Seimr/.. Trumbull. Kenton. Tipt u 
Ranks. Karnswortli, Palmer. ^ ’■»\. and 
a host of like celebrity, and lour "f tin- 
most able, zealous, powerful, and wid»-!\ 
circulated republican journals of the cmio- 
trv. 'The nomination ot Mr. (iree|»‘\ e, i 
the support given him by this great an tv 
of republican talent, will make it .-a-v 
l »r the multitude of honest repuldu an 
voters who have lost cnnlidcic'c in (Im 
to break their old party ties. Thou- n I- 
will vote for (irei*|cy who would not hive 
voted for Iieinlrieks Instead ol tin |>.-m 
eratie party alone, we have the I Miioci at 
party plus heavy Republican rnnfoi. 
incuts, suppoitiug a candidate a- llmr 
oiighly pledged to universal amne-tv at » 
as heartily detesting lie* ras< iTilv and 
rapacious carpet-bag gHV.-riiiiiems as Mi 
Heinlre ks or Senators Thurman out Riv 
ard. W e shrill elect wit I him I ,n 
eratie State (roveriuM s and I.-' i *t t • r« 
except a large proportion of Denio. 
in tb. compo-ition of his < iifun-t and 
his promised reconstruction ol the »m 
service. 
The present apparent lull is a pci. 
preparation there i- :-n-it dei 
earnest work, a great deal ol lend light 
ing to he done It i- in idvaul agt 
have oil people realize that t lie \ ire got 11 
into a si r»* mu mis, hotly contested hnt.il 
and not into a decorated, denuMi-l 
guide. Among our leaders, both D Hi- 
eratic and biberil, vve have lie n vvi- t, 
plan and stubborn to work and this np 
parent stagnation of tin* canvass, which 
considering its causes, was sure to coin 
when plendid new accession- were n 
longer daily announced, i- lavoialde i.» 
the success ot a movement whose md\ 
real danger lav in a foolish, over -anguine 
confidence 
"A Tiijlit Squeeze.'’ 
I'ln- F. lilor's Drawer” nl II ir|>i T- 
-Sept el III HI' lias tlii. -I.ilv : 
Tile late All. I.y iiriu It'iimoiid. |... 
in mV Veal's a iimeli re-pertc.l inereli.-mt .f 
ltridgevvaler. Yermnnl, ll-vd In ivlatc lit. 
lull.living anee.lule ..I .me ..I hi- leiiu ,11, 
lances, an.I vmielie.l lor it iHitlilnln.--- 
A miller m a small Imvn in Venn ml 
was, at intervals, temporarily insane lm 
several days together, and at those tun 
lie imagined liinisell' tn lie in anniliei 
tvnrld the world that istoeome and il .• 
.Iildge of all the earth, lie t.uill a tare ■ 
platf rm nearly ten feel from the groin d 
mil sealed thereon in an arm-chair, « i 
ponderous Itible in hand, lie im igined 
|arm! eoue.mrs.* Ill pei.pl.’ to lie lirlore 
him, and proceeded to .piesti.,11 them on 
corning their turiner oeeiipatiou, eondiiet. 
A.e., answering the inquiries himself. At 
length he came to a miller residing in an 
adjoining town, and .|Uestioned him I tin 
“Wlial, was your occupation in yonder 
World:1" 
"A miller, sir." 
•Did you ever steal any grain?" 
“Yes, sir.” 
“What did you do with it:1” 
“Used il myself, sir.” 
“You may go to the wrong side of the 
question,” said the pretended .Iildge, 1111- 
liesitat iiigl’’. 
Finally, after judging all others, lie pro- 
reeded to treat liinisell likewise. 
What was your ofeupntinn in yonder 
world ’’ lie asked of himself. 
“A miller, sir.” 
“Did you ever steal any grain?” 
“Yes, sir.” 
"What did you do with it?” 
“Made bread of it, and gave the bread 
to the poor.” 
Then he hesitated, seratelied his head, 
and seemed to he engaged in deep thought 
tor several minutes, and finally said : 
“Well, you may go to the right side ol 
the question, but -it—is—a tight 
squeeze.” 
The Bourbon Convention. 
I."t is\ ii.i.k, September a—The Straight 
< 'invention met to-day in the common 
pe is court room ol the court house, 
'hunt 1 o'clock Col. Duncan called the 
convention to order. Col. Duncan opened i"' proceedings with a peech, saying 
th. Democratic action at Baltimore was 
invalid, that no spirit ot presumptuous 
lnrwardnc»s prompts the Straights, that 
their motive is to vindicate truth, etc. 
To the waiting Labor Reformers he 
threw a hone. At the close of the speech, 
< olonel Duncan introduced Levi S. Cliat- 
b"Id. ot New York, as temporary chair- 
man. 
Mr. < ’hatfield on reaching the platform, 
made a short speech. Mr. Spaulding, ol 
'"•w 1 rk presented a sealed letter from 
Charles O’Conor. Mr. Spaulding s- id it 
had been placed in bis hands with in- 
"trueiions that the seal be broken only 
alter the convention should have organized, 
'li Spaulding handed it to the chairman 
uiiii asked the pleasure til the convention 
t!"uu it. The motion to read was carried 
and Secretary Ferry proceeded to read 
the letter. 
I he letter ot Charles O'Conor refers to 
: In past history of the country. then passes 
to the reform movement in New York dur- 
ing the past y ear, which developed a de- 
-ire to extend the movement throughout 
lie country. Ite refers to govermnentaI 
•dheial patronage, of which practice he 
considers Greeley an especial champion, 
and no organized body of opponents to 
ibis practice ever existed except the Dem- 
”Malic party, and yet by a decree ot a 
'invention assuming to represent that 
parly. Greeley has been gazetted as its 
mdard-bearei. His (O'Conor’s) opposV 
m‘|i to that proceeding ha- a deeper source 
I ban mere attachment to party. Aside 
ion, party sentiment (he says.) my views 
tin- pinlie interest, of existing public 
-n-oi-s-ities compel me to repudiate the Baltimore nomination ot Greeley. 
I he success of Grunt might not involve 
npoMaui eonsi-ijiiences, hut that of Gree- 
ce would consecrate practices absolutely 
ncumpatible with the permanency ot re- 
i">1 •!■ .ill institutions. He discusses the 
'in itl pul cy ot the government, eon- 
’•"“Itg the liiirtovving system, lie says 
s ..,.t j, aversion to the policy of the gov- 
m u: in his and other things induces 
a to encourage the movement repre- ateil at Louisville : hut in the event of 
In presentation oi his name to the con- 
'l !l"b he lieg- leave respectfully to 
u 1 h-11 aw t A choice can be made from 
felialde reformers. A love ot abso- 
-11' nil pi'udciicc. which can ha nil v he 
n. ur lined in public oliice. a desire to 
| o the success ot the movement in- i 
o' li impeding it. and a belief that he 
tim- in-.-i perform tin- individual 
o'- -jUoi.a ol public service, has 
■‘•'''I in in- mind an unalterable resolve 
:u mi in private station. 
M. t •’Conor’s leiter'was referred to the 
"“lu.iilcc ..li platlorm. A committee ot 
in I an each State was appointed on 
o btial-. H lien Caliloi maivas called, 
on A Bayard, ol New .lersey, read 
‘•dlioiitv lroui the Straight couven- 
■'• I 1 • 1 iti>rni i. lo represent that State, 
.1 in- was by v. .te permitted to represent ( tlilortici. 
v li| Alien. ol New York, from tin* 
“Him .11 redemiais, reported Iii:tt 
■'i oi ii. States. except those of New 
I •- *nd. ware represented, and asked 
1 *'« poit lurther to-morrow with 
b' “* 1 lie delegates agreed. 
Mi terry, from the committee on per- 
—‘i*• *i,i organization, reported i,»r IVesi- 
1 dodge d unes Lvon>. ot Virginia, d 1 of \ lee-Presidents, not one ol 
w,‘ ,lli his any national reputation, 
A < mmittee ou resolutions, consisting 
'•in trom »aeh State, was appointed' 
!l ,J * t oilin '- loiter was reterred to the 
'iiimiitei- Mr. V tn Allen moved that 
d' Browning, of New York, who i" here 
i«'present an important liraueh of the 
*1,1" nig e!• *iiient ot masons and plasterers. 
■ .aid* d to tin- committee on resolutions. 
A~n d to 1 pon which great confusion 
* dch i^ati" protecting against an ad- 
doioiial member from New York, amid 
A5,i !i .i motion to adjourn was carried. 
A 1 i11iitie •'p' ill >ays a personal en- 
>un!«-; I.«-1 .v t •«* Duncan and Keller arose 
u » remark ot (ien. (.’lister to Duncan 
n. it he on Id prove by unimpeachable testi- 
II *• *> Duneau had openly stated that the 
•s i"*le Ih.urhon movement “was a ijues- 
1 'i bargain and sale, and that for 
o;. it there was going to beany sale. 
■ a were going to sell to the party that 
1 ild pay the biggest price." Keller 
.i- < n-ier'c authority for the statement 
nd immediately took up the altercation. 
lie Matemenl and conversation referred 
*•> (’u-ter took place in Cincinnati, 
‘i» the tir-t day < >1 tlie Liberal (’onveution. 
oid Wi* lit• 1 1 by himseli. Dr. Keller, and 
i 'd Duncan The latter at that time 
m ide t|,«* statement above ipioted by Ceil. 
1 n'lei that the (juestion was only one ol 
ii'gain and -ale. and that lie proposed to 
win rr In* could get the biggest price. 
New hn:K. Sept. The Lilli's imperial "av- 
I'nil* ui li i- received tin- following private 
My D« n sir —I coincide with the 
•I’1'' "I the I •HiCville convention and in 
1 1 > "»r m v complimentary letter, will 
'■ I will accept the nomination for Viec- 
•‘i 1* nl on y our ticket. Very respectfully 
'loll N (VC I M Y A IIAM.S.” 
I iiviu.i. i’lie convention was called 
■ mi! r at lo lb. It was moved that a 
oiiianitee >t one Irom each State be ap- 
} «oiiled by the chan* to select an execu- 
■»• < mimittee. 
M mu ot Now York, complained that 
!e p»i. ding resolution did not recognize the 
dement, the backbone of tin* party. 
1 In- pres dent ruled that the Labor lfe- 
in po rtion wa> not before the conven- 
George I ranee- i rain arose, but was 
died in order as not being a delegate. 
Duncan staled Train was not a delegate; 
i'** "a' mils there by courtesy and the 
liter look nis seat. 
liui> s resolution was adopted. 
I he president appointed Pennington, of 
;he police force, sergeant-at-arms, with 
"tdeis to instantly remove all disorderly 
persons. 
Hi 1 hivnison. ot Illinois, trom the 
< oinniiitee on Platform, reported resolu- 
ions concurring with the principles enun- 
i-ated in the letter ot O'Conor, admiring 
his delicacy in not seeking the nomina- 
tion, out holding him hound to take, his 
part in the pending conflict, and nominat- 
ing him for the Presidency. 
l'lieir was great applause, every dele- 
gale rising, cheering wildly and waving 
handkerchiefs. 
There was also music by the band, fol- 
loweil iiy cheers fort J'Conor. A ilelegate 
trom Pennsylvania iiere read a few re- 
marks. nominating O’Conor. 
A motion was made by several dele- 
gates to nominate O’Conor by acclama- 
tion which was adopted. 
I’vington. of Iowa, moved that the 
president ol the convention immediately 
communicate his nomination and in the 
name ot the Straights ol the United States 
lu re represented, request his acceptance. 
The president here had read his pro- 
posed telegram to O’Conor as follows: 
This Convention lias unanimously and 
with great enthusiasm nominated you as 
its candidate for the Presidency on the 
ti.i—is ol your letter and holds you bound 
bv it.” 
Ihincan moved to reconsider the nomi- 
nation by acclamation and to order a call 
ol the States on the nomination, in order 
to show to the country this convention 
w as unanimous tor O’Conor. He stated 
there were a few outsiders here who had 
voted against him ; agreed. 
The roll was called and resulted in a 
nearly unanimous vote lor O’Conor, 4 
Ohio delegates voting for G. If. Pendle- 
ton. 
hen Nebraska was called George 
Francis Train rose to protest, but was 
called Hi order and expelled in the midst 
ol great hissing and noise. 
An Ohio delegate charged that Penifle- 
toti was a Greeley man, and no good 
Democrat could support him as a candi- 
date lieloie this convention. A scene of 
contusion ensued. 
The president announced the result of 
the call of the States : For O’Conor 600; 
for Pendleton, 4. The remainder ot the 
report of the committee on platform was 
read, declaring the principle that govern- 
ment is based on the consent of the gov- 
erned ; that all such powers, State or fed- 
eral. are restricted to he exercised in 
stiiet accordance with the Constitution; 
itiil the iuteri-st of labor and capital 
should not conflict but should harmonize, 
| and labor as the parent of wealth is para- 
mount ; that principle is to be preferred 
to power; that the Democratic party will 
i never surrender principle for patronage 
I and place; that having been betrayed at 1 Baltimore, we repudiate both its platform 
| and its candidates. 
Report adopted. 
The following candidates were nomi- 
nated for Vice-President by diiVerent del- 
egates: J. Q. Adams, L. P. Edgerton, 
II. A. Wise and ,J. I. Davis. Duncan 
read Adams' letter (printed above.) (fen. 
Hancock was also named, but Duncan 
produced a letter from him declining the 
dubious honor. 
1 he discussion was continued at length, 
when John Quincy Adams was nominated 
for Vice President bv Indiana withdraw- 
ing the name of Edgerton and moving to 
make Adams' nomination unanimous. 
Louisville, Sept. 4. The following 
are the resolutions adopted ; 
Whereas, a frequent recurrence to first 
principle* and eternal vigilance against abuses 
are the wise*t provisions for liberty, which is 1 
the source of progress, and fidelity to our con- 
stitutional system is the only protection to 
either, therefore 
Resolved. That the original basis of our 
whole political structure is consonant in every 
part thereof. The people of each State volun- 
tarily created their State, and the States volun- 
tarily tunned the Union, and each State pro- 
vided by it* written constituti m tor everything 
a State should do for the protection of life, 
liberty and property within it, and each State 
jointly with the others provided a federal Union 
toi foreign and inter-State relations. 
Resolved. That all governmental powers, 
whether State or federal, are trust powers com- 
ing from the people of each State, and that they 
are limited to tin* written letter of the constitu- 
tion md the laws passed in pursuance of it, 
which power* must he exercised in the utmost 
good taith, the constitution itself providing in 
woat manner they may be altered and amended 
Resolved. That the interests of labor and 
• pilal should not be be permitted to conflict, 
!|i turn id be harmonized bv judicious legisla- 
T i*»i»- While Mich a conlhet continues, labor 
which i* tin1 parent of wealth, is entitled to 
paramount >-onsideration. 
Resolved, That we proclaim to the world t hat 
principle is preferred to power, that the Demo- 
cratic party i* held together l»> the cohesion of 
the time-honored principles which they will 
neve r surrender in exchange for offices which 
[^residents can confer. The pangs of the 
minorities are doubtless excruciating, but we 
welcome an eternal minority under t he banner 
inscribed with our principles rather than an al- 
mighty and everlasting majority purchased by their .bandoumenl. 
Re*olyed. That having been betrayed at Bal- timore into t false creed and a false leadership 
b.v the convention, we repudiate both and ap- 
peal to th* people to approve our platform and 
to rallv to the polls and support the true plat- form and the candidates who embody it. 
Resolution* endorsing the Labor Reform 
platform were lost. 
The president of the convention stated 
that he had received the following dis- 
patch : 
To the President of the Convention : 
It i* impossible for me to accept. 1 am will- 
ing t<» aid you in everything bur that. 
Charles O'Conor. 
Mr Moran, of Indiana, said. I move j 
that the distinguished chairman of the \ 
convention, a patriot and a statesman, be \ 
declared by acclamation the nominee of I 
the convention tor tin* presidency of the i 
United States. The motio was agreed 
to amid the wildest applause, Mr. Moran 
putting the question. Three cheers were 
thereupon given for Hon. James Lyons 
of Virginia. 
Mr. Lyons, of Virginia, said (fcntle- 
ni'‘ii of tin* convention I must go out of 
the strict order hy your leave, an l it' you 
•lo not grant it. I cannot, open mv mouth. 
Allow me to say that I were less than man 
were I not impressed as I never have 
been before m my life by the generous 
conduct ot the gentleman from Indiana. 
But the whole proceeding was out of 
order. The motion of the gentleman from 
New Jersey is before the house, and upon 
that question alone are you competent to 
pass judgement. I say therefore, gentle- 
met). let us go to work carefully and con- 
sider that which has been done to-night 
mere excitement. 
1 pon the question being put upon adop- tion ot the resolution to adjourn till to- 
morrow morning, it was agreed to. 
Lot isvn.i September The Con- 
vention was not called to order till half- 
past ten o'clock 
tfoodlett, ot New York, ottered the fol- 
lowing resolution 
Resolved. That it 1- the '•ense ot'thi- conven- 
tion that < harle* OVonor haviiur fully and 
If artilv approved the object* and purposes of 
this convention, and having been un auiniouslv 
non,mated l»>r Rre-ident and John Quiuey \d;*111 — t»! M:c»*;»chu*etD, for Vice President, 
Thai the delegates ot the Democratie party here 
assembled aie unwilling to make other nomi- 
nations in their Mead, and that the Democratic 
pari\ will give thorn in any event our undivid- 
ed support. 
Mi Moreau of Indiana combatted the 
resolution, urging that the emphatic and 
strong declarations in O'Cotioi s letter 
that lie could not serve, was a .sullieient 
warning to this body not to nominate him. 
N«ov that O’Conor has peremptorily de- 
clined. the convention owes it to its dignity 
to make a new nomination. 
Col. Duncan read the following tele- 
gram from John Quincy Adams 
Quincy, Mass, Sept. f». 
T<*l'ol. Blanton Duncan, Louisville: 
I wi'l gladly serve :»•* \ i<. President with 
oa 'oner, hut wiil accept nothing ebe. < PPonor 
miM positively stand. John Q. Ao.vms. 
Moran, of Ind., moved the adoption of 
Coodlett's resolution; carried. 
Bayard, of New Jersey, in behalf of 
| the committee on resolutions, submitted a 
supplemental report as follows: 
IL-ohvd; That we a»*e opposed to giving the 
public iamb to corporations and favor their 
disposal to actual settlers onlv. 
Resolved, That we favor a judicious tariff 
| Ibr revenue purposes only, and that we are uti- I alterably opposed to class legislation and taxa- 
tion which enriches the lew at the expense of 
the many under the plea of protection. 
Report adopted and the convention ad- 
journed 'i?ic fhe. 
The Nathan Murder. 
Forrester, the supposed murderer <>t 
old Mr. Nathan, has been arrested in 
Washington and brought to New York. 
Whether guilty of that particular crime 
[ or not. the accused is doubtless a hardened 
criminal. He protests his innocence and 
all knowledge of the Nathan murder. A 
New York paper gives the following 
sketch of him : — 
Forrester, the suspected murderer of 
B rii. Nathan, was born in Scotland in 
183o, and at an early age removed with 
his parents, hard-working, honest people, 
to this country, landing in New York. 
He was a little wild in his younger davs, 
but was always regarded as an lionest lad 
until the year 18oo, when he was pressed 
into service upon a sailing vessel bound 
for California. During the voyage he 
was handled very roughly by the captain 
and other officers of the vessel, and upon 
the ship’s arrival he deserted her. Penni- 
less, he was like many another honest 
young fellow, led into mischief of one 
kind and another till he gradually bloomer! 
forth as a full-blown thief—one who would 
do almost anything for the sake of money. He staid out there for three or four years, 
until he became well known and regarded 
as a very dangerous character from his 
skill and smartness. Just before the be- 
ginning of the war he lett California and 
•ante East, landing in New York, where 
he soon became well known, and from 
here visited most of the Southern and 
Eastern cities. A few months since a 
number of his friends, were confined in 
one of the stoutest jails in New York 
Slate. The crime wlfieh they were in for 
was certain to give each a long sentence, 
and their Iriends used every endeavor to 
get them out without avail, until Forrester 
took matters in hand. One dark night he 
went to the jail, and, climbing over a 
twelve-foot outer wall, got to the outside 
door, and picking the lock of it with a 
tool nsed for that purpose, he passed into 
another room where he found the turnkey 
Iving on a cot asleep. Going up to him 
Forrester very adroitly abstracted the keys 
from his belt, and proceeding directly to 
the cells unlocked the doors and liberated 
his friends, three in number, all making 
their escape without being seen. After 
getting his friends out Forrester locked 
the cell doors, and going back to where 
the jailer was lying, very coolly replaced 
the keys in his belt, and, going out through 
the same door, locked it with the same 
instrument with which he had effected an 
entrance. 
Among the many pairut contrivances design- 
ed for runaway horses is a pair of blinders, by 
which the driver, on pulling a cord, instantly 
and effectually blindfolds the animal. 
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How is it ? Why is it ? And What Then ? 
During his very able speech in this city, 
Mr. I ilton reterred to a philosopher who 
always analyzed the difficult problems of 
hie by disposing ot their component parts 
under the above heads, and, considering 
them separately, was able to obtain the 
best results Iron) every subject presented. 
Perhaps it will he as well to dissect the 
election ot last Monday, in the above 
manner, and seek to discover tlie* lesson, 
it any, that it allords. So, with what 
composure and patience we can command, 
and making ourself for the occasion as 
much as possible a cross between Socrates 
and .Job, we proceed. 
HOW IS •IT? 
The returns indicate that Mr. Kimball 
falls fourteen thousand behind (tov. Per- 
ham. That is about how it is. This horse 
is a short one, and very quickly curried. 
WHY IS IT ? 
Here we plunge into a sea of troubles, 
i he opposition to the National adminis- 
tration started on the Maine campaign 
with very flattering prospects. The fol- 
lowing of the Liberal movement, so ex- 
tensive in the middle and western states, 
was from the start much smaller iu Maine ; 
hut it had in iis ranks many prominent 
and efficient men, familiar with’campaigu- 
ing, who thoroughly believed in the move- 
ment, and gave it their best efforts. But 
it was lamentable to see the apparent ease 
with which men ot lesser note who had 
declared for Greeley were coaxed, bought 
or driven back to their old party. And in 
this eitv even men ot prominence who 
bad talked and acted with the Liberals up 
to the day of election, were found to be 
under some mysterious influence or com- 
pulsion which carried their votes to the 
side that they had so recently denounced. 
It was a spectacle to make beholders lose 
their faith inhuman integrity; hut that 
we think is frequently the case with those 
who engage actively in party politics. 
The result compels us to say that the gain 
from Liberalism, although something, was 
not so large as there was reason to ex- 
pect. 
The Democrats, believing thoroughly 
in their cause, and proud of llie high 
character of their gubernatorial candidate, 
were anxious to give him a generous sup- 
port. But discipline was lacking. The 
truth should be told, lor it will be whole- 
some in the future, that we have never 
approached the compact, thoroughly drill- 
ed and efficient organization of our op- 
ponents. Thousands of Democrats were 
not brought to the polls. We need at the 
head of our organization a man of execu- 
tive ability, industry, courage and having 
the necessary time. His work should not 
be delayed until ten days before election, 
and then be done hurriedly and inefficient- 
ly. Money is well enough, hut we do 
not need it so much as we need an under- 
derstanding with each other, concert of 
action and determination. 
Having thus spoken of the Liberals and 
the Democracy, we come to the tactics of 
our opponents. The republican party of 
Maine is a compact, vigorous, well drill- 
ed body ol partisans. It includes every 
postmaster, revenue officer, and almost 
all the State, county and city officials of 
every kind. They are under pay for their 
party services, which go hand and hand 
with the means whereby they live. A 
man will light for his bread and butter, it 
there is any fight in him. At the head ol 
this army is James G. Blaine, a man of 
brains, resources, pluck and a wonderful 
capacity for labor. In it he rules as abso- 
lutely as the Czar rules his subjects. Con- 
trolling this array on one hand, he com- 
mands with the other the unbounded re- 
sources of his party in the country at 
large. He assesses the home officials, and 
they pay. He asks for funds at Wash- 
ington, and they come at his call. He 
draws upon the wealthy men of his party, 
and his drafts are honored. And in ad- 
dition to the rest he is said to have ex- 
pended a very large amount from his pri- 
vate fortune in the campaign just closed. 
All these influences, brought to bear up- 
on the low and daily decreasing standard 
of the public mind in respect to party 
morals and public duties, produce, in con- 
junction with other causes named, the re- 
sult which we record to day. Money has 
flowed like a flood, and men have been 
bought at the polls as cattle are bought a- 
the shambles. When the conditions un- 
der which we go into party contests can 
be changed the result will be different, 
and not till then. Lastly we come to the 
final branch of our subject— 
WHAT THEN ? 
This query involves an examination ol 
the foregoing considerations in part, and 
a comparison of figures. From the return 
of votes at this writing, it would seem 
that the majority of 20,000 in 1868 is cut 
down to 14,000 this year. This is a gain 
of 6,000 in 125,000 votes. This rate will 
give us all the doubtful States, and elect 
Greeley. Further than that, the middle 
and western States have a less percent, of 
officials to the population than Maine has. 
The Custom House and its corrupting in- 
fluences are entirely unknown in the in- 
terior States. The population is largely 
foreign, and this, Irish. German, and all 
from the North of Europe, are for tlrec- 
ley. They arc prosperous, self-respecting 
and as a rule incorruptible. They are 
liberal in their ideas, and heartily despise 
the narrow and puritanic ideas ol New 
England radicalism, with its notions that 
a man shall not kiss his wile on Sunday, 
or drink a glass of cider at any time. This 
population understands the issues involv- 
ed, and will vote every time for liberalism 
and for Horace Greeley. The Maine con- 
test has demonstrated that the Presiden- 
tial election is safe. 
Recapitulating, then, we arrive at these 
conclusions: 
How is it ? Not so bad as it might be. 
Why is it? Because a large army of 
officials labor to keep themselves in place, 
are well supplied with the material of 
war, and ably handled. 
What then? Simply that we have 
shown that the current is running toward 
Greeley, and that if other Slates do as 
well as Maine, he will be elected. 
THE VERY STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC 
NATIONAL CONVENTION. 
It is Lost in the Gulf of Lyons. 
The Convention of the Democrats who 
are so very straight that they lean the 
other way, was held at Louisville last 
week. It was really a side-show to the 
Grant organization, and was designed to 
help on the great American gilt-taker. 
The bills were undoubtedly paid by the 
friends of the administration, who en- 
deavored in every way to help on the 
show. The Convention came together, 
without a representative from many of 
the most important parts of the country. 
There was not a delegate and probably 
not a spectator from one of the six New 
England States. The proceedings were 
marked by great disorder and contusion. 
The most important feature was the re- 
ception of a letter from Charles O’Connor, 
ot New York, giving in his adhesion to 
the movement. But when the Conven- 
tion came to nominate that distinguished 
gentleman for President, he utterly re- 
fused to stand. The Convention then in 
despair undertook to make its chairman, 
Judge Lyons, ot Richmond, the Presi- 
dential nominee, but lie ruled the proeed- 
ings out of order. The assemblage then 
broke up, without, having put any mdi- 
dates in the field, for Mr. Adams, the 
nominee for Vice President, makes his ac- 
ceptance on condition that O’Connor 
shall run. So the ill assorted affair went 
to pieces without having effected any- 
thing, leaving a clear field for Greeley 
and Brown. A report of the proceedings 
will be found in another column. 
The Result. 
We have elsewhere given the figures of 
the vote for Governor in this state, with 
some comments thereon. The Legislature 
is very largely republican, all the Senate 
and more than three fourths of the House 
being of that troublesome persuasion 
The republican candidates to < 'ongress are 
all elected. Burleigh is the first by “ooo ; 
Frye by over drtrtO ; Blaine by about 'i(MH); 
Mersey by the same ; and Hale by >(to ; 
These figures are like Mereutio's wound, 
“not so deep as a well nor so wide as a 
church door, but ’tis enough.” 
We didn’t sit up late on election night 
for returns, and so failed to receive our 
usual despatches from Knox County. 
Hut we have a strong suspicion that it, 
has backslidden from former years, and 
is now radical by several hundred. Uncle 
Moses, on Yinalhaven, appears to have 
floated, notwithstanding the block of 
granite we figuratively slung to his neck, 
and to have dispensed the government 
tpiails and manna with great success 
while leading his followers to the radical 
promised land. 
The Democrats of Maine should be 
prouder than ever of their candidate for 
Governor, lie has come out of the fiery 
furnace of the hottest campaign ever 
known in the state, like pure gold. Ilis 
personal character is so high that but one. 
paper in the state has ventured to assail 
it, and that one was promptly silenced by 
controlling authority in its own party. 
Tbs best proof id a man’s character and 
ability is the estimation in which he is held 
by his neighbors, and Mr. Kin ball runs 
only 9o votes behind his opponent in 1’ort- 
land, which four years ago gave Grant 
lfiGC plurality. 
A Post-Office Thief Cauuht. With- 
in the past three months numerous com- 
plaints have been entered at the post-office 
by persons whose mails have been lost. 
The missing mail-matter consisted entire- 
ly ot letters, and those containing money 
were taken. The case was taken in hand 
by Special Post-oflice Agent Charles Field. 
The firs’, point of note gained in the case 
was the fact that all missing mail com- 
plained of was that of publishers. The 
light, of course, reflected directly, and the 
unfortunate person illuminated was Wil- 
liam A. Peabody, his position being dis- 
tributing clerk for Boston publishers. This 
state of the case was arrived at by Mr. 
Field perhaps three weeks ago. Directly 
a spy was placed on the movements of 
Peabody, but for some time nothing was 
revealed, aud the case began assuming to 
the special agent, a very dry aspect. The 
vigilance ith which he [Mr. Field] had 
entered into the case was not in the least 
relaxed on this account, and it in owing to 
the very adroit manner in which Peabody 
practised his game that detection, did not 
follow immediately. He wasclosely watch- 
ed while distributing the mails, and his 
process admitted olf no criticism whatever, 
hence the unpromising aspect of the in- 
vestigation. In place of relaxing in the 
work of detecting the culprit at this junc- 
ture, closer vigilance was kept. It was 
decided by Mr. Field to keep Peabody 
under close watch during his hours off 
duty, which was accordingly done. Yes- 
terday morning at nine o’clock, while on 
duty as usual, the spy detected Peabody 
approach the mail boxes ot several pub- 
lishers, and extract letters to the amount 
of eleven, which he placed in his pocket 
and departed. This was what the spy 
had been so long and anxiously looking 
for, and he lost no lime in communicating 
with Mr. Feld, who secured Peabody’s ar 
rest at once, having him placed in Station 
2. On Peabody’s person were found the 
letters he was seen to purloin, which will 
be examined in the presence ot those to 
whom they belong, to-morrow morning 
at nine o’clock, when the prisoner will be 
brought before Commissioner Hallett for 
examination. Peabody confesses that he 
has been engaged in purloining letters 
since the first of June last, and admits 
having realized about $160 in cash from 
his operations. It is thought probable, 
however, that $500 would be nearer the 
true amount. [Boston Advertiser. 
An old lady, writing to her sou out 
west, warns him to be aware ot billioua 
saloons and bowel alleys. 
The One Term Principle. 
Although we have inclined to the opin- 
ion that cases are likely to arise in which 
the knowledge and experience that an 
executive may have acquired in one term, 
would he desirable in a second one—still 
grave doubts may be entertained whether 
the evil resulting from the longing for 
second terms, with its consequent schem- 
ing, will not overbalance the exceptional 
good trom its continued legality. The 
history of the re-nomination of (Jen. Grant 
is instructive on this point, lie went into 
the Presidential chair under a pledge that 
he \jould be satisfied with a single term. 
Had he been a man of honor and strict 
integrity he would never have sought a 
re-nomination; but he has made the office 
so profitable to himself and to a multi- 
tude of relatives and retainers that it is 
to be wondered at that he should eagerly 
seek to retain his position. Had he kept 
his plighted faith he might have gone 
down to history as a tolerably respectable 
character. His grave mistakes might 
have been regarded as errois of judge- 
ment, and even for his gross nepotism 
some excuse might have been framed. 
But the country has seen mercenary mo- 
tives cropping out of each movement 
made bv him, and it is well understood 
that he sought are-notnination for pecuni- 
ary purposes, and that he is not actuated 
by patriotic impulses. His more ardent 
admirers are forced to admit that his ad- 
ministration has been one ol which the 
country had no reason to lie proud. 
Had the Republican party been left free 
to chose a candidate for the presidency, 
Grant would have had no show ; but he 
found it easy to pack the nominating con- 
vention through the agency of the many 
thousands of office-holders who hold their 
positions at his will. Before the guillo- 
tine, which could take otf the head of each 
federal officer without a moment’s warn- 
ing, the whole army of postmasters, col- 
lectors, assessors, Ac■., shiver in terror. 
The dependent creatures do not pretend 
to have any political opinions of their 
own, but all. with one accord, stand readv 
to sound the praises of him who gives 
them not only their daily bread, but the 
luxuries in which many of them are en- 
abled to indulge. This army is so well 
distributed that there is not a city, not a 
village, not even a cross-road, where one 
or more of its members cannot be found. 
And each one of these is an active and in- 
terested political agent. They can con- 
trol primary elections, and mould the 
sentiment of county conventions. The 
tools they selected packed the State Con- 
ventions which demanded Grant’s re- 
nomination, and the creatures chosen by 
packed State Conventions packed the Re- 
publican National Convention so that no 
expression unfavorable to Grant’s re-nomi- 
nation could find utterance. 
Under such circumstances it is not to be 
wondered at that the Democratic party 
stands ready to indorse the one-terui prin- 
ciple. Its adoption anil insertion in the 
Constitution ot the United States will pro- 
tect the country trout many of the evils 
which have sprung up under the personal 
rule of (riant. Presidents who go into 
office without hope of being re-elected, 
will not be tempted to pervert the power 
entrusted to them, as ({rant has done. 
They cannot be induced to engage in in- 
trigues with such men as Simon Cameron, 
and will not surrender the patronage of 
the government to the keeping of rogues 
who may have sufficient influence to con- 
trol primary elections. With the election 
ot Horace Greeley, who has been one ol 
the steadiest and most earnest supporters 
of the one-term principle, a great and 
growing crop of evils will be cut up by 
the roots, and civil service reform will be 
inaugurated in all departments of the 
federal government. 
The advantage to he reaped by the peo- 
ple in this single field ought to be suffici- 
ent to insure the defeat of General (riant, 
ft is admitted that he possesses none of 
the qualities ot a statesman, and there ire 
few who will claim that he has not already 
been very liberally rewarded for his ser- 
vices as a soldier. To re-elect him would 
be to entail upon the nation evils which 
all the people mast feel, and we believe 
the masses will refuse to be bound by the 
cords which interested officeholders are 
endeavoring to twine about them Some- 
thing more potent than party drill will he 
needed to re-elect Grartt. 
For the .Journal. 
To Irvin Calderwood, Sheriff of Waldo 
County. 
On Monday last, election day, a cart 
was loaded with ten or twelve men be- 
longing in Ward live, in this city, and 
driven through the streets to the voting 
place. Common report says that the men 
had been gathered up for several days 
previous, kept in a stable, and plied with 
liquor till they were drunk and helpless. 
In this condition they were driven through 
the streets. Those who were at the poll, 
saw these drunken, helpless men, with 
scarce seme enough to hold a ballot, lilted 
along by their guardians and helped to 
deposit their votes, with no more sense ot 
a choice in the matter than so many cat- 
tle. Mr. Sheriff, the law enjoins you to 
take cognizance of matters like this. It 
says— 
It shall be the duty of Sheriffs and their depu- 
ties, diligently and faithfully to inquire into all violations of the laws of the stale, within their 
respective counties, and to institute legal pro- 
ceedings against violations or supposed viola- tions ot law, and particularly the laws against the illegal sale ot intoxicating liquors, and the 
keeping ot drinking houses anil tippling shops, 
gambling houses or places, and houses of ill 
fame, either by promptly entering a eompiaint before a magistrate competent to examine or 
try the offense charged, and execute such war- 
ranis as may he issued on such complaints, or 
by luruislmig the county attorney promptly and without delay, with the names of the al- 
leged offenders, and of the witnesses. 
The man who committed this act made 
ot liia stable a tippling shop. He out- 
raged public decency by driving this load 
of reeling, shoutingand disgusting human- 
ity through the public streets, The law 
makes you the guardian of public morals. 
You have taken an oath, calling God to 
witness that you would faithfully discharge 
your duties. As a religious man with 
moral accountability, as a public officer 
with the sanctity of that oath upon your 
conscience, I ask if you have made com- 
plaint before a magistrate concerning this 
matter? Have you gathered the facts 
and noted the witnesses, for the purpose 
of furnishing them to the County Attorney. 
The law that you have sworn to execute 
says you shall do this “promptly and with- 
out delay.” Have you done this ? And if 
not, why not? Junius, 
Belfast, Sept. 10, 1872. 
Mr. Reed, of Waldoboro received this 
year the compliment of an unanimous 
election to the Legislature, no candidate 
having been putin nomination against him. 
His father, Hon. Isaac Reed, once receiv- 
ed all but two votes. 
This excellent old citizen will now re- 
tire from business for the season. lie 
knows that after having tilled a position 
so prominent in the public eye, his taking 
off will create an aching void. But the 
best of friends must part. It comes to us 
all sooner or later. And for you, gentle 
reader, approaches the hour when, the 
golden apples of life all crushed, their 
fragrant juice drank to the dreys, the poor 
pomace of the perishing body shall be 
laid away. With these moral reflections, 
and owing to the lack of public apprecia- 
tion our friend of the cider press retires, 
with an affectionate adieu to all, and the 
parting admonition that if they would be 
happy they must be virtuous. 
The Irish citizens of Belfast deserve a 
compliment for the principle and sense ot 
honor displayed by them on Monday. 
While native citzens were shaming them- 
selves and their country by marketing 
their votes, the Irish were true as steel. 
Only one Irishman voted the radical tick- 
et, and that poor fellow was first made so 
helplessly drunk by the great moral and 
temperance party of Maine, that he knew 
not what he was doing. 
.Bulge Williamson received a handsome 
compliment in the vote of Belfast, run- 
ning seventy-one ahead of his ticket, 
which shows how he is appreciated where 
best known. 
Bi'HOI.auv at <)ici.ani>. A correspon- 
dent at Bueksport informs us that on Sun- 
day night Mr. Isaac Ilarriman discovered 
a man ransacking the Bost-oflice at Orland, 
but while he was gone tor help the fellow 
took alarm and escaped bv jumping 
through the large front window, taking 
with him twelve dollars in money and all 
the letters. Mr. II. can identify the man 
he saw there. It was discovered that he 
had entered the stores of N. II. and ti. U. 
l’owers and John A. Buck, taking from 
each only a small lot of goods. I To tried 
to force the safe in Buck’s store, lint got 
it only partly open 
The Vote of Maine and the Vote of the 
Union. 
The radical papers are reviving the cry 
that “As goes Maine so goes the Inion.” 
This has been true of the last three elec- 
tions, in two of which the 1'nion was 
divided, and a large portion ot the states 
did not vote. But in 1x52, the Whigs 
elected < <o\ < Tosby, while the Democrats 
elected Pierce to the Presidency. In 185b, 
Hamlin was elected Governor in Maine 
by over 2b,boo majority, while Buchanan 
was elected President bv the people at 
large. The election of 1872 will be the 
first one since 1800 in which all the states 
have voted, and the indications are that 
Maine is to be no better index of the re- 
sult than in 185b. 
Ifanyot our readers wish to employ an 
honest and reliable young man, he can 
be found at Burnham, in this county, and 
his name is ,1. W. Hazeltine. He was 
employed in Shaw & Co's tannery, at that 
place, and for voting the democratic tick- 
et was discharged next, morning Mr. 
Hazelline believed that in selling his la- 
bor he did not sell his principles, nor 
agree to soak his soul in the tan-vats of 
his employer. Such a man will he true 
to any trust that may be given him. 
The pervading radical hue of the re- 
turns trout this County is relieved in only 
one spot. Mr. Witherly, the liberal can- 
didate in the Northport district is elected 
to the Legislature. A report of his de- 
feat has been circulated, but our returns, 
which arc copies of the official records, 
give him two majority. 
Mr. Sumner Gone Abroad. 
Hon, Charles Sumner, who hoped to lie 
able to take part personally in the Presi- 
dential canvass, has been obliged to go to 
Europe for the benefit of his health. His 
leaving was unexpected to all but a few 
intimate friends. He had prepared a speech 
in support of Mr. Greeley, which he Imp- 
ed to deliver in Fanenil Hall, but finding 
himself unable to do so, it lias been print- 
ed. It occupied seven or eight columns 
of line type, adding new strength to the 
argument before advanced, and concludes 
as follows: — 
Reconstruction is now complete. Kverv State 
is represented ill the Senate, and every distrn I 
is represented in the House of Representatives. 
Kverv Senator and every Representative is in 
his place. There are no vacant seals in either 
chamber, and among the ineinliers are fellow- 
citizens ot the African race. And amnesty near- 
ly universal has been adopted. In this condition 
of things I tin. 1 new reason for change. The 
present incumbent knows little of our frame of 
government. By military education and milita- 
ry genius he represents the idea of force; nor 
is he any exception to the rule ot his profession, 
which appreciates only slightly a government 
that is not arbitrary. The time tor the soldier 
has passed, especially when his renewed power 
would mine more remind fellow-citizensof their 
defeat. Victory over fellow-citizens should he 
known only in the rights it assures; nor should 
it. he daunted in the face of the vanquished. It 
should not he inscribed on regimental colors, 
or portrayed in pictures at the National Capital. But the present incumbent is a regimental color 
with the forbidden inscription; he is a picture 
at the National Capital recalling victories over 
fellow-citizens. It is doubtful if such a presence 
can promote true reconciliation. Friendship does not grow where former differences are 
thrust in sight. There arc wounds of the mind 
as of the body; th<Ae too must be healed. In- 
stead of irritation and pressure, let there be gen- 
tleness and generosity. Men in this world get 
only what they give—prejudice for prejudice; 
animosity for animosity; hate for hate. Like- 
wise conlidenee is returned for confidence; 
good-will is returned for good-will; friendship 
is returned lor friendship, fin this rule, which 
is the same for the nation as for the individual. 
I would now act. So will the Republic be ele- 
vated to new heights of moral grandeur, and 
our people will manifest that virtue “greatest 
of all" which is found in charity. Above the 
conquest of others will he the conquest of our- 
selves. Nor will any fellow-citizen suffer in 
rights; but all will find new safeguard in the 
comprehensive fellowship. 
A correspondent in Lincoln County re- 
lates an instance in which the town officers 
outwitted themselves. A young man 
whose right to vote was questioned, was 
interviewed by one of the chid fuglers 
among the radicals, and asked how lie 
should vote. Being very sharp, the young 
man—which his name is Smith told the 
interviewer that he would vote right. Of 
course all objections to putting his name 
on the list vanished. It was a refreshing 
sight on election day to behold the patriotic 
Smith approaching the sacred ballot-box. 
holding out betore him the emblem ot 
purity and temperance bearing the [name 
ot Sidney Perham. The smiles of the 
radical officials and town fathers was like 
the rejoicing over the just man made per- 
fect. The box was uncovered and tendered 
with a how, when to the dismay ot the 
etowd the young man by the name of 
Smith threw away the vote he had, and 
drawing a straight Democratic ticket from 
his pocket, unfolded and put it in the 
box ! It is said that General J. has a de- 
cided disgust to everybody bearing the 
name of Smith. 
Vote of Waldo County for Senators and County Officers. 
Harmon 
Senators. 
Jii'lge 
Probate. 
Register 
Probate. 
Register 
Deeds. Sheriff. 
County 
(’oin’er. 
< (Minty 
Treiw, 
Carter. 
Keltast, .’ills 409 693 622 
Belmont, 79 SI 47 4:! 
Brooks, 7! 74 150 150 
Burnham, 110 110 70 70 
Frankfort, 174 176 74 74 
Freedom, 113 114 56 55 
Islesboro. S4 *4 t:t 61 
Jackson, 71 73 106 104 
Knoy, 77 7s 129 127 
Liberty, 103 103 113 113 
Lincolnville,205 205 216 216 
Monroe, S4 s4 234 234 
Montville, S7 N7 231 231 
Morrill, «[ 62 57 56 
Norlhport, 95 96 95 95 
Palermo, 101 101 161 161 
Prospect, 104 Ills 71 71 
Searsiuont, 165 164 179 177 
Searsport, 155 149 235 221 
Stockton. 161 172 175 173 
Swanville, 50 46 115 112 
Thorndike, 73 S9 111 101 
Troy, 153 155 107 105 
Unity, 139 141 163 164 
Waldo, 63 63 63 64 
Winterport, 15s 162 3S2 3S2 
514 544 422 
82 43 81 
74 138 74 
110 70 110 
170 SO no 
1115 50 m 
87 03 K4 
(JO 115 73 
128 125 70 
100 110 100 
205 215 204 
72 237 84 
84 232 87 
05 54 04 
00 05 00 
101 101 101 
108 71 108 
104 177 150 
152 200 140 
172 170 172 
71 78 52 
1 • 110 i4 
4 > 15* 150 
107 100 142 
00 04 00 
100 382 102 
401 644 
05 47 
06 155 
110 00 
177 74 
110 57 
88 66 
70 104 
75 131 
102 114 
200 210 
80 233 
84 232 
05 00 
01 171 
108 71 
150 177 
150 223 
170 170 
00 117 
70 114 
155 105 
141 103 
50 00 
102 082 
634 
44 
150 
70 
74 
67 
105 
127 
I 10 
215 
235 
231 
54 
02 
101 
71 
ISO 
237 
174 
112 
110 
107 
100 
♦*4 
382 
41s 595 427 
79 40 S2 
75 14t'. (is 
109 71 1 in 
1H0 09 143 
105 oi 11;; 
87 39 84 
73 104 4*i 
97 10s 77 
99 114 103 
200 215 205 
129 189 84 
77 280 87 
05 5< t 04 
92 95 90 
83 lti4 101 
10s os 05 
150 174 105 
152 230 149 
171 171 172 
05 99 52 
79 111 77 
l *5 10, l. >3 
142 145 142 
04 03 03 
loi :KI 159 
624 431 012 
42 77 r 
144 07 150 
09 110 70 
60 170 73 
50 113 50 
00 S4 07 
128 70 100 
130 70 130 
i!;; 103 113 
210 204 210 
235 84 235 
231 87 231 
54 04 54 
101 102 101 
71 108 71 
177 105 17 
234 152 70 
174 172 17:; 
112 52 112 
113 75 11 
107 158 1C 
103 142 10. 
04 r»5 02 
383 102 
Total, .mr 31st; tout 3*13 3*11 3»5u 3131 ton atio tuaa tuts .341 311 to-." :ia' toot 
Vote of Belfast. 
EOR GOVERNOR. 
^ fl S js s- -i 
p ^ 5 p 5 ^ 
r- u « ** :.• 
Kimball, 107 121 94 51 07 443 
Perliam, 148 17 i 137 70 81 012 
Scattering, :: 
258 300 231 121 148 1058 
REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS. 
Pike. 1O0 123 90 49 05 433 
Hale, 144 170 138 72 81 011 
250 299 228 121 140 1044 
REPRESENTATIVE TO LEGISLATURE. 
W. II. Bun ill. Ill 111! 94 47 lit! 4:14 
I. M. Boardmau,14t> 1st; L14 (12 79 (107 
257 302 228 109 145 1041 
SEVA n >RS. 
1>. S. (roodell, 398 
John N. Harmon, 409 
John <1. Brooks, 093 
James M. Coffin, 022 ! 
JUDGE OK PROBATE. 
Joseph Williamson, 514 
Asa Thurlough, 544 
REGISTER OP PROBATE. 
Fletcher, 422 
Field, 034 
REGISTER OI DEEDS. 
Ames, 4oi 
Brackett, 044 
SHERI EE. 
Sanborn, 418 
Norton. 595 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 
Treat, 427 
1 >rake, 024 
COUNT! TREASURER. 
Carter, 431 
Forbes, 012 
Legislative Vote of Waldo County. 
Democrat*. 
C. C. Huberts 
Stockton, 170 
Sear sport, 144 
Re publicans. 
Win. Smith. 
170 
230 
Majority for Smith, 102 
Horace G. Chapman Simeon <1. Treat. 
Frankfort, 174 72 
Win ter port, 171 
Prospect, 
Monroe, 
Jackson, 
Troy, 
David Boody. 
100 
74 
153 
370 
Majority for Treat, 07 
Cha H. Getchell. 
60 
230 
100 
104 
Majority for Getchill, 104 
Brook**. 
K nox, 
Waldo. 
Belmont, 
Morrill, 
vvauville, 
Burnham, 
Unity, 
Thorndike, 
Pulermo, 
la-*on Gordon. 
06 
71 
63 
Joseph Ellis 
140 
10s 
13 
54 
114 
Majority for FI1D, S1 
Fli Vickery. 
10s 
135 
Os 
Orrin Learned. 
71 
150 
10 > 
163 
George Dyer. 
Freedom, lOf* 
Montville, s:t 
Searsmont, iso 
Libert v, 10*2 
Majority for Learned, si 
Wai. I.. Mason. 
Jos 
100 
.Joseph I, 
Lineolnviile, 204 
Northport, 01 
lslesboro, s;> 
Majority for Mason, 
Witherley. Osear Hill. 
2i:> 
07 
t;t 
Will. H. Bnrrill 
Belfast, 4:4 
Majority for Witlierlev, 2 
Isaac M. Boardnian. 
Majority for Boardnian, 17 
Vote for Governor. 
7\ 
S- 
Belfast, 
Belmont, 
Brooks, 
Bu lnhaim 
Frank tort. 
Freedom. 
lslesboro, 
Jackson, 
Knox, 
Liberty, 
Lincolnville 
Monroe, 
Montville, 
Morrill. 
Northport, 
Palermo, 
Prospect, 
Sears mont. 
Sears port, 
Stockton, 
Swanville, 
Thorndike, 
Troy, 
Unity, 
Waldo, 
Winterporl, 
wai.oo eel sr\ 
4bo 44.) 
74 
100 
I IF) 
US 
4H 
lo;f 
S4 
is;; 
7S 
101 
70 
00 
i:;o 
yo 
140 
151 
17S 
4S 
OH 
i ns 
toy 
40 
150 
no 
101 
oo 
58 
50 
H7 
s«t 
ys 
in 
190 
1SS 
211 
tit 
152 
40 
131 
mi 
155 
74 
yo 
101 
in.) 
48 
315 
443 
82 
74 
110 
177 
111 
84 
71 
yo 
ion 
2(F> 
84 
88 
00 
yo 
101 
110 
104 
158 
17:! 
52 
012 
42 
111 
oy1 
74 
0) 
105 
111 
113 
210 
234 
2; it i 
.in 
153 
142 
03 
103 
y.r> 
101 
70 
177 
231 
175 
112 
114 
100 
103 
05 
380 
3043 3180 
fUNllBSCOT. 
3344 
b 
309(1' 
Bangor, 
Brewer, 
Carmel, 
Dexter, 
Ktna, 
(rlenbum, 
Hampden. 
Hermon, 
Howland, 
Ketiduskeag, 
Kingman, 
Levant, 
Lincoln, 
Mattawamkeag, 
Oldtown, 
Orono, 
Passadumkeag. 
Plymouth, 
Veazie, 
Winn, 
Newport, 
Corinna, 
Corinth, 
Lagrange, 
1110 
83 
144 
110 
33 
378 
118 
14 
53 
143(1 
360 
13,. 
103 
54 
301 
1G0 
106 
105 
78 
38 
203 
136 
39 
U>7 
105 
33 
93 
94 
118 
27 
151 
174 
13 
431 
269 
38 
100 
80 
44 
194 
148 
208 
113 
1G3G 
163 
178 
301 
36 
76 
287 
121 
15 
56 
1 
88 
134 
41 
313 
170 
30 
102 
94 
47 
111 
113 
23 
ANOKOSOOUOIN COL NTV. 
Auburn, 
Hast Livermore, 
Lewiston, 
Lisbon, 
Leeds, 
Livermore. 
Minot, 
Poland, 
Turner, 
Wales 
Webster, 
Hodgdou, 
501 
60 
865 
98 
133 
101 
113 
172 
257 
49 
55 
AROOSTOOK 
55 
806 
108 
1293 
253 
145 
167 
207 
315 
296 
47 
108 
COUNTY. 
83 
626 
71 
827 
105 
125 
136 
168 
207 
282 
65 
53 
1988 
442 
130 
410 
156 
353 
206 
26 
106 
110 
151 
233 
19 
441 
288 
50 
120 
93 
89 
25/ 
195 
209 
108 
997 
127 
1470 
287 
159 
189 
229 
306 
299 
53 
123 
16005 
Houlton, 129 240 13 '54 
Littleton, 21 77 24 st, 
Ludlow, it; 22 2o 
Motitieello, 25 49 ;t> t,-. 
Linneus, 72, 95 7 
CUMBERLAND CtJUNTV. 
Brunswick, 272 404 54? 4" 
Gorham, 25:; :!25 ,124 
New (iloucester, 152 199 1;;.. 2d. 
North Varmouth, 9+ 104 tit; 14 
Westbrook. : I ■ ?.V? :;i 
Bridgton, 1,47 Is t. 
Casco, 10:4 itt_> to., lit 
Cumberland, 139 115 152 14, 
Freeport, 153 2.59 192 HI 
Harpswell, 107 99 129 1 
Harrison, 129 125 140 It 
Portland, 1914 2192 2727 242? 
Kaymond, 134 49 151 l, i., 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Bucksport, 222 294 27 s ;sr, 
Castine, 92 109 lo7 1?, 
Dedham, 51 4<l ::p 
Ellen, 44 92 47 171 
Ellsworth, 42i, 4,s4 45o ;.«s 
Franklin, 52 121 52 I.;. 
Goultlsborough, 14o 192 77 79 
Hancock tit', 4s 7s 11 ; 
Mount Desert, 55 : s pi 
Orlantl, 15,4 194 14s 
Sullivan, 91 45 
KENNEBE* «'Ol Nit 
Monmouth, 120 219 1 ;i 99 
Mt. Vernon, 44 175 
i'.eadtielil, 95 177 It 11 lv 
Vrienua, .52 90 .,11 11 
Waterville, 224 5:td 391 .0 
VVinthrop, 137 ;ltts is., 4 
Clinton Gore, 13 20 20 
Albion, 15.5 lu, lp. it, 1 
Augusta, 737 971 99. I"'' 
Chelsea, 29 42 49 ill 
China, 175 243 177 
Clinton, 209 173 204 ?n? 
Farmingdale. 94 77 so llo 
Gardiner, 121 39' 2s., 9 * 
Hallowell, 121 243 157 37'- 
Litchfield, OS 17 1 74 24;' 
Vassalhoro’, 194 34t> 22 41 
West Gardiner, 24 1 4< ■ " 
Winslow, 112 190 9 .1, 
Camden, 414 
Rockland, 501 
South Thomaston, 13b 
St. George, 183 
Thomaston, 334 
Warren 330 
KNOX COUNT'. 
867 
63* 
37 
30 
17b 
136 
LINCOLN COUNTY 
Booth bay. 
Bremen, 
Bristol, 
Damariscotla. 
Dresden. 
Jefferson 
Newcastle, 
Nohleboro’. 
Somerville, 
Southport. 
Waldoboro’. 
Westport. 
\Viscasset. 
167 
33 
23b 
37 
130 
133 
go 
ill 
4 
6*14 
Ol| 
361 
334 
59 
139 
177 
136 
0| ll 
319 
11*1 
31 
33.3 
4.. 
16* 
OXt OKll COI N i 
Bethel, 
Buektield, 
Greenwood. 
Norway, 
Oxford, 
Paris, 
Rumtord, 
Woodstock, 
Milton PI., 
3* 13 
179 
I04 
197 
138 
33* * 
lo*; 
69 
37 
35b 
153 
83 
355 
1*14 
389 
173 
139 
Bath 
Bowdoinham 
Bowdoiu, 
Perkins, 
Richmond, 
Popsham, 
Woolwich, 
173 
91 
70 
317 
1 lb 
13 
313 
143 
137 
Anson, 
Athens, 
Bingham, 
Canaan, 
< ,'ornville, 
Detroit, 
Kmhden. 
Fairtield, 
11 ii.rtla.iul, 
Madison, 
Mercer, 
Moscow, 
New Portland 
Norridgcwock 
Palmyra. 
Pittslield, 
St Albans, 
Solon, 
Skow began, 
SOMKRSRT *9 1LNTY 
310 175 
117 1119 
79 
133 
1(1 
b7 
5b 
313 
134 
193 
131 
4 I 
Ibb 
334 
13b 
199 
3115 
13b 
505 
89 
173 
93 
83 
301 
114 
157 
6b 
iso 
9! 
9b 
1(10 
bS 
131 
179 
443 
589 
13b 
344 
331 
351 
199 
71 
Ml 
91 
loo 
17 1 
130 
4’i 
5:18 
38 
361» 
309 
109 
313 
153 
369 
114 
59 
31 
3 Ao A 1 ».V I tot ll* N II 
•101 759 
67 
.80 
45 
89 
193 
3 *4 
b' 
38 
191 
15s 
M- 
4 
6is 
95 
78 
0 
3* ib 
141 
7o 
317. 
155 
S3 
193 
74 
9<i 
9b 
370 
113 
Ibb 
67 
b! 
131 
178 
133 
311 
88 
133 
390 
17., 
4 J* 
1 b 8 
1,' 
lb 
13 
39b 
188 
lb 8 
lb : 
18 1 
94 
140 
I i 
., t 
4o 7 
13. 
I 8' * 
lib 
lo 
lot 
ib. 
1 8 
l 
lb 
b '1 
\\ ASlilNi. ion .III Nit 
Baring, 
Calais, 
Cherry field, 
I >ant'»rth, 
1 fenny sville. 
East Maehias. 
East port, 
Edmunds, 
Either-, 
Maehias, 
Maehias port, 
Marion, 
Marshfield, 
Merldybemps, 
Milhridge. 
Pembroke, 
Princeton, 
liobbinston, 
Whiliyy ville. 
No. 14,' 
Vancehoro’ PI 
Bailey ville, 
Northtield, 
Tresei >tt, 
donnsport. 
20 
‘.MS 
Hi l 
Hi 
•>, )_■ 
Hill 
Id 
ldd 
Its 
10H 
•_'ti 
24 
130 
174 
HO 
in 
3H 
3H 
82 
4 to 
Id 
1S7 
2li.d 
id 
130 
2*J3 
4o 
14 
4o 
15 
44 
HO:' 
los 
81 
dti 
,H 
21 
17 
Id 
l(i 
YORK I'lllNI'l, 
I 
Biddelord, 
Buxton, 
Dayton, 
Elliot, 
kennebunk. 
Eyruan, 
Saco, 
Shapleigh, 
South Brannh, 
San lord, 
VVaterboro’, 
Wells, 
73H 
HO 
1H1 
1117 
117 
322 
126 
24t> 
201 
2< Id 
284 
.1 li 
307 
1HO 
222 
ldd 
ft 10 
140 
237 
202 
210 
2GH 
IS 
ldli 
47. 
17 
lHd 
1st 
21 
182 
2i IH 
lliH 
1H 
1S1 
141 
HI 
SO 
1H 
is 
2ti 
13H 
stii 
14.. 
H4 
2o4 
232 
HH 
4d2 
112 
2d t 
2di > 
176 
298 
21 
di- 
ll 
1 1 
l'1 
1 
711 
ill,. 
214 
IV* 
78t> 
ldl 
17.1 
243 
Vote for Member of Congress 
IMIO. 
3 y ~ 
Sr. r- **. 
Be I last, 
Belmont, 
Brooks, 
Burntmin, 
Frankfort, 
Freedom, 
Islesboro 
JaekNOii, 
Kiiox, 
Liberty, 
Lincol n ville, 
Monroe, 
Montvilie, 
Morrill, 
Northport, 
Palermo, 
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Generalities. 
t n-imisf. an .•**!».mol eitizen of | 
■ 1 w on to* Till. 
\V:sc vsskr, Sept. !*. 
\ on- _• I: inu i I on ilett in I>re>- 
" ■*■-■ in k i_; :ninir ami hmne.l la*-t 
! .ml oiiiiMits. wenty-t wo 
ii..i hi-fannins; tool*, were a to- 
N .iKiiiami 
ll i'h .1 noli ami imli^ retion an 
■ ■ s ouiu man oi « lirhi\ .-ommittetl ! 
■ « *-i> \. ,i hi* *cni.ir IVu ,l.iv* i 
.!■ u -'!■ I 111in that i! wa* an ill- 
o.l h j., the irirl u k to | 
on : In r faui'v. 
1 Mi-ble To! ihi^ : 
lJ* >mi -<' mad'd-ofW<*.i one of the j 
!i i• ii dollar* if 
I | | 
>'i him iii\ !iti!»* i»o\ i- not 
I 1 m •! j ■ 11 ■ in I * 111 I have 1 
•> I o' you *n have for , 
in.mi- v 
*’ 
; 
1 : I lie Norlli Watet 
It.' t jammed off. la^l 
riiiir tro»ii:h. jn<t above 
" " i' ‘akinsr :i <in:i!l eluld 
vv -t tried sudden- 
l«!' lor-, mi-dim : 
lie •»,o' Klioldt‘t v ot 
l m I»i\vr it tilroad (\>m- 
’' I ov n HollM :ii I * 11 > l\ •* |' o j' t oil 
:!i* ii *’i h following named 
* :• ! <1 tor lilt* UMI- 
<*\ it. 1*. linek. s. T. 
! " \ I Hii d < itnnr! K. 
ill.! rl. I Itllrk. 
i'k- ..f ; in.- art nianiifaotured 
:i »'i "i<. K -.-ld iiid am I < tnitit‘ii. 
:iio.i' tiiti rord- of wood are 
• iimii! Hirers employ from one 
v' Uinidv- d -i' o! in brinix- 
" 11 'ii t! Mward. and one hund- 
tin* lime to market. 
"I V eliiiian inform* an ad- | 
v,e i■ .** frequent ly dri\en a | 
till 1 _T 11 -even at l*e> of frra" 
Well, if' '■ill* like- it j 
ike- '. >11.i the little I >*- are j 
i" w, in \\ lio ear e^ ;• 
in >i » a|’i K! '.a!>i*tli raised 110 
v ii 'll pi. re of land sixteen 
~ h VIII. r.v A <’\t. Thursday 
o t> ;v ,i jitlt l»al)e of three 
■>- ■ W M riek on V uughun 
> "in a '-oil!, 1 »v it- nurse. Soon 
ei; n. i' ...in old when she re- 
:tI w a- v ill-' on the babe*- 
lll'MlI !i ... ilildV "lie 
'• He i' ore.’*ably siuked its ! 
'' \ Inerli-er. 
> III'-! i’l -iMile parts of 
I| file- ! i\ III I Wedllf-stlaN 
Week 
ii i> Hi- striking man- 
! iiL'l a.;. I‘ii-* ehairmakers 
■ Win. n ,■ ,< west aft. the 
"I I .III -|0|||-M]|-0|).- of I * I 
•f ! ,«iii,ii.. in:,,»«*er> of Birkenht a.I, 
1 ! rl In*ll W:ij« mi miliar! II Pel's of 
1 'i -Il ike. 'Tlit I .onion 
!• -. 1 •■klavers. lraKr]’- Uii 
• *k■ a- nitnoii* tiea*- -i.rikt The 
■a < ll:t\ e pel ii ialie.l tor ill aW- 
l he jounie\ man huteher- 
III- I a il II !■ ill lor the purpose 
.!!-• 'i _• f 11 I /f- 
.. k -llrep lllowe.l ill o|.| lalll 
■i \\ wiini.m Mi a’s!. | .mis -tore 
w :. Ill all III lot a hiifh Ollier 
’IV ll< i I'.-, e | \ |-.| oil,- which 
A i'll i. | Ill,, eeilillg. 
oi tw -even pigeon- the 
1 1 ii. !' m ,.i t-lcn> 'i hi- -uares to the 
-\ III. V <-alml\ M il e.I In a\ eli- 
‘M.I Il il, 111 1 (it I 11 M 
1 « ’a|.lain Far B. Free- 
ictlU-e|I IV.-.i to. Ill I- ho of the 
i ■ '\ o|.I I « t it tlie pal hospital 
1i t Ml m| f -Ullll r.-eei vtm| 
1 t.1 h 1 *i hi- v I t-i Mon- 
111 * i. | j ii.■ I il* il-. lia r /e ol some 
;.r ,v\ r»*i”lr. 
SI Il a\ •III- Ull.ler-loo.! 
IIIMIIUI ul.ov. W !.* Jill I tl it*-« 1 
’ii. i. ai hill ttioli. in ali-tae- 
\ a on 1 .ini th.Mii title, n mil- 
rn- .1 1>Wi ir-. 
mu. n in t. it\ ot Mi \icm 
: ,.t), nine.I with a 
uh s I i. t he former 
< 
1 *‘ I i< ■ tnfu?<mi-t. 
v ..! W if- |.ir. I. I an/.. ha- re- 
•'*“ ■. ii i.mail i; on. <! '-!irrup 
ia■ ... ... I la\ iiir I. W In r to hiWieVe 
T tak. ! ii oil-' 01*1 ! hell relu-iilg, 
•' .4* !i< pot hi- loot iii i! 
1 ■ It t't u j .i,i w:^ lale- 
itliitit«■-1in*ti i!by his 
.'I'M I’.!., Ili.it iii< Ili-IKls 
11II'' 11! :i I':.' t*ll« I.i li«JI‘V. 
1 I- a < *111 !• >i lahli1 hilt soine- 
I ..hi <i( f! »oo ii (lovtrn- 
lha’ til*- ..VVIHT possessed. 
i.-t « r*• 11.till w mis to <40 for Dr. I.iv- 
Ml* ill a l*:i| luoll. 
»t < 11*•« < olonv. Kan., ‘‘was 
■ •! > V Will ;i\ ill^ in oil ll 111 .** i 
h11•. riirlit. If.* shoiihl have attended to 
-»■ h. tii*l t* t tin well alone. 
’\. tii.-hv families were dangerously hut 
Un |Miisouoi i.i'i week by eating jelly 
i• o»•<I in < ojijter kettle. 
Local Items, Ac. 
News of the County and City. 
: M ■•!- W W. < ’astie :tn«l K. 1). Wood- 
>\ n ■ nt % prospeeted the streams 
*< muiIv. we are indebted for a 
" trout, ofiiM that kind which 
•- n- thrill when they take 
r. Might hone a large lot of the 
'•* ni-'. Noth.iij but patriotism and 
■ iIn -uiiilrv, restrained us 
'll Mi! •!’ i. Those streams. 
"MMirti r. I’lie hemoerats and 
d ms. at their eaueiis on .Satur- 
Ih.ii h.'-epli Williamson to 
hose t’harl*-* Kllis, Secretary. 
1 hirri!I. K*<|.. w:i» nominated as eau- 
! -«- ai .ire. Toe following City 
a >' lios.-n :— Ward 1. Horatio 
U mi -J. |s;i ,e Allard; Ward d 
'A 'V ird 4 Kdiuuml 1*. llrown; 
*■ fos. ph II. Kaler. 
i1 M. youiisou of Ansel E. 
m'" hay nek near his father’d 
a ii U(< to the door. Tlie body 
lie- wheel, got out of place and 
-• •rward against the horse. The animal 
i' d«»wn Main street, the boy 
-- imim. and for a time it looked as 
h« was An fearful peril. But he guided 
u\a> .• KnowItoiTs store, where he 
»' 1 h« building and stopped. 
v in Toledo Blade, that Mr. \V. 
f tun-t h:«- nheeled himself with a Mr. 
wn oi that lor the purpose of carrying 
k .nd stationary business, wholesale 
I'll* Blade speaks in high terms of 
‘w,“ • >vho has been traveling salesman 
; >'■ a year* for Mr. Stebbens the gen- 
1 1 linn buy out. Mr. Fan nee 
•> in,l *h.- sou of Asa Kauneef 
w a m|i linn :dl the success that he 
’’ * > hi* new undertaking, 
m e I norm lor many years past, oe- 
'i y « v 11ir. Ii «:uue tipsudden- 
e i.-t b! ..*k -haid from the north-west, 
o. •oi‘d -I* .id 11 v ral honis. the light- 
■ rv vivid tiid « oniinuoiiiMiring 
'*• 1 A «■ th. house it Belli iiiiin l\ nowles, in 
•" 1 « *ri i*i W od on**, was struck, and the 
!U kii«»*i 1 t*» pie«*r>, bul none of the in- 
mal**" w«*r«* hurt. 
W inirlon Engine < ompany. No. f», with 
-hn-ii men. left mi steamer Katahdin for 
ki'tn, U lne-diiV afternoon, to take part 
He nreinen’s muster. The maehine is in 
i| Kal order, and t h«• t •*.\ feel nicely. They 
nop*- i<> bring ba< k 'omethmg to show that they 
•O le there oil the oorasioll. 
I i* W aldo Baptist Association will meet 
‘'till th** Baptist. < hiireh in this cilv. Tuesday 
di inM. at 2 I*. M. Introductory Sermon 
He- late Pastor. 
hoi:i < ikk. ignite a heavy thundershower 
'•itMlav. t»ue Hap of thunder was so loud that 
» blind m hi < oiild have heard it-Monday 
election day and tinislied up our polities 
mi Movetnlier.The past week has been very 
^ aim-While the workmen were putting the 
lai rooting on Pole A (^nimby's vest shop some 
iMiilimr tar ran through a eraek and struck a 
gir! ‘Mi tie* shoulders, running down her hack, 
ouipleielv spoiling li«*r dress. Had she been a 
“tep further bjek, it mu d have scalded her bad- 
.The stump speakers have retired, and 
will pass a few week" doctoring for hoarseness. 
.The hoys have Washington 5 out nearly 
every night practicing. She plays well. 
There has been more polities to the square inch 
for the last ten days than some years before.) and 
Talk was high upon the street. 
Men spoke their minds quite freely. 
Most every body bet a hat 
< >u either Grant or Greeley, 
f armers have been busy lately harvesting their 
-■"bn.Most everybody who eould vote put 
in an appearance on Monday.There will be 
a wadding at the Unitarian Church next Mon- 
day morning.The Sunday school exeursions 
aiv all over till next year.Vbout now is a 
good time to squeeze apples.The late potatoes 
are not rusting as badly as the early ones. 
Saturday night was a busy one. Three church 
meetings, two mass meetings, two caucuses and 
t Masonic meeting.We are enjoying a half 
section of moon about these times.Accord 
ng to agreement we will inform our readers 
■ hat lYrliani is Governor. The tire company 
bur-t quite a number of lengths of hose at their 
trials, which shows them to he in bad condition 
.one ringing of bells and lighting of bou- 
tires on Monday evening, showed that some one 
t, It pleased at the result of election—rather a 
depraved taste.The street sprinkler has had 
an easy time of it this summer.\< the elec- 
tion news will oeritppv all attention this week, 
we shall not m ike the ’'Short Cake” very rich. 
as butter is high.Local orators poured out 
their souls it Hay ford’s Hail on election night 
.Firemens muster at Kockland the 12th next 
Thursday.Ladies who say they have no 
politics make mistake. You can always tell 
about it by examining the papers they use for 
bustles.This is the accepted time for making 
pickle- and things. 
m: I..MONT. 
On Thursday last \aron Harrow's was un- 
loading hoards from his team. when, as is sup- 
posed. the oxen became frightened and ran, 
knocking down and going over him. No one 
else was present at the accident. When tound. 
Burrows had six ribs crushed, and was so fear- 
fully bruised that he lived hut 21. hours, lit1 
u as 00 years of age. 
1'HE K DOM. 
The school in the Academy commenced last 
week with Mr. F. B. Foster principal and Miss 
Flora Files assistant. The attendance is quite 
good. 
Messrs. .1. Dorman A Son have sold their 
Woolen Mill to L. <’. Boardman Fsq., of Dex- 
ter. Mr. Boardtnan has been Superintendent 
o( the Dexter Mills for many years, and is a 
thorough manufacturer. H-- intends to enlarge 
tin business. 
Our minister has left us and gone hack to his 
studio-. but the church has made arrangements 
t" have Beecher's sermons read every Sabbath, 
which many people think is a great improve- 
ment on student preaching. 
Dan Dueello is coming here w ith a famous 
circus. 
PARENTAL AFFECTION. 
A Father Comes from Maine to this City 
to obtain his Child—the Court decides 
to give the Child to its Mother. 
The County Court was occupied nearly 
all .lay yesterday in hearing the petition 
nt lieorge Wing, who recently came from 
Hangor, Maine, asking that his minor 
child. Aaron II. Wing, a boy live years 
old, lie taken tiom its mother, Mrs. May 
berry (lormerly Mrs. Wing), and award- 
ed to him. In support of his application 
lie relied on two grounds: First, that he 
was the father, and trom that tact his 
right was superior to the mothers. Second, 
he had been appointed its guardian by the 
Supreme Court ot Maine. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mayberry resisted the 
motion First, because Mr. Mayberry, 
Iiv the J’robate Court ot this city, had 
been duly appointed guardian of the child. 
Second, because the appointment ot the 
oiirl ot Maine was local and could have 
no force in this State. Third, the mother 
having obtained a divorce on the ground 
of extreme cruelty, the father was an im- 
proper person to have ,thc care ot the 
ehiId, and as between tattler and mother, 
she was the best ijiialilied to have its 
custody. 
\\ IX. f- .ISKITTATli IN I11K (lilt l> In WAVE 
ills i a writ's I’RtU'l'iri i. 
Wing introduced tin1 decree of the 
Court ol .Maine, granting liis wife a lit- 
er.I divorce troin him on the ground 
of extreme cruelly, and appointing her 
the guardian of the hov tor nine months 
in the year, and him for three months, 
which decree he subsequently had chang- 
ed in her absence so as to give him the 
absolute guardianship. 
Several witnesses said Wing had the 
reputation ol being a peaceable man and 
a number ol letters were read from differ- 
ent persons to that effect; one man said lie 
heard he had trouble in his lamily. 
Wing himselt testified that he was 
worth Irom eight to ten thousand dollars, 
which the child would gel on his death ; 
but no witnesses were introduced by him 
to show how he treated his family. 
Till-: MUITlKIl’S ltKI'UTATION. 
A large number of ladies testified that 
Mrs. Mayberry was an excellent, kind, 
good mother, had a comfortable home and 
was very much attached to her boy. Sev- 
eral ol our wealthy citizens testified that 
Mr. Mayberry was a man of means, an 
excellent father and treated the boy with 
all the kindness and consideration a fath- 
er could. 
The counsel called the attention ol the 
Court to the details of the brutal and in- 
Imman treatment recited in the Maine 
complaint, and which had been establish- 
ed by evidence and the decree introduced 
I by Wing himselt. and then the case was 
| submitted. 
heoisiun or tiik corin'—1the oimi.d <;iv- 
EN TO THE MOTHER. 
Judge Stanley said : The old rule giving 
the father the first right to the children 
has been aleogated in this State by the 
Statute of ISO1.), anil now the parents were 
on equal footing. The letters of guardian- 
ship granted by the Probate Court in this 
city he did not think was binding on the 
father, because he had no notice of the ap- 
plication of the statute, which authorized 
such letters to be issued, without giving 
the father notice, when he was out of the 
country, was unconstitutional. The decree 
of the Court of Maine giving the guar- 
dianship to the father, could have no force 
beyond the State of Maine. The only ques- 
tion left was to determine between the 
father as to whom he should award the 
child—a question which was also a painful 
one for him to determine, and should be 
governed mainly by the welfare of the 
child. The fact that from its lather it 
might inherit a few thousand dollars could 
not weigh against the fact that its mother 
was an excellent woman, well qualified to 
bring her son up properly. A good moral 
training and education to his mind would 
give a boy a far better start in life than the 
inheritance of a lew thousand dollars from 
his lather, besides the boy wanted not on- 
ly maintenance but also protection. A man 
to protect his children must have moral 
and physical courage to do so. According 
to my experience, a man who beats his 
wile can have no moral or physical cour- 
age. It is claimed the petitioner is a peace- 
able man—no doubt he is—a man who 
whips his wife will be generally found, 
outside of his family, a peaceable man— 
cowards are always peaceable men—he 
lias not the courage to be anything else. 
In this case it would be exceedingly dis- 
tressing to me to tear the child, rive years 
old. Irom so fond, affeetiohate and capable 
a mother. I cannot be party to such a cru- 
elty ; neither the law nor the facts require 
me to do so, and I shall award the child to 
her custody. 
Messrs. H. II. Lord and W. II. Patter- 
son ably represented the mother, and Mr. 
Searle was counsel for the lather. 
County Court—Stani.v, J. 
In the matter ot the habeas corpus sued 
out in the case of the infant child, Geo. 
Wing, it was ordered that the child be re- 
stored to the mother, and that the lather 
be allowed one hour every day in which 
to visit it. 
Lawyer: “How do you identify this 
handkerchief?” Witness: “By iis gen- 
eral appearance, and the fact that I have 
others like it.” Lawyer: “That’s no 
proof, lor I have one just like it in my 
pocket.” Witness: “I don’t doubt that, 
I had more than oue of the same sort 
stolen.” 
How the Friends ol a Burglar got him out 
of Prison. 
Kdwards, a notorious bank robber who 
has been eonfmed in the New Jersey Stale 
Prison, intuit: his escape last week, as 
narrated below 
I'he circumstance of the escape prove that Kdwards is one of the most daring tied most desperate of criminals, and that 
he is associated with a gang who will 
stand by him to the last. Ivirlv Monday 
morning a stranger, well dressed, about 
tom years old, wearing a red moustache 
and red side-whiskers, took a room at the 
American Hold at Hordentown and en- 
gaged stabling for his horse. He was 
absent during the day. but returned at 
night. Tuesday he was again away with- 
out his horse, but returned at night and 
drove out, taking a light buggy belonging 
to the proprietor. He did not‘return until 
yesterday morning, when he arrived 
with another man and both went away to- 
gether. leaving the horse in the stable. 
During their absence they had rescued the 
most notorious and expert bank robber in 
New Jersey. An hour before their arrival 
in Bordentown they were at Trenton, on 
the outside of the prison, waiting for 
Kdwards to eome out through a hide cut 
by them, about fourteen inches square, 
during ttie two preceding nights in the 
bars over the window of the shoe shop 
One of them sat in the buggy at a dis- 
tance ol lot) yards from tin prison, while 
tbc other walked up and down near tile 
wall. At a few minutes before 7 the 
prisoners inside, having had their break- 
last. were marched in gangs to their work 
shops. The guards were with them and 
the two prowlers outside were not watch- 
ed. As the shoe shop gang neared the 
door ot shop No. 4, lad wards, who wa s 
near the front, leaped ahead, and with a 
prisoner in the plot named O’Neil and an- 
other named Pike, gained the inside 
ot the shop. The door was then slam- 
med injtlie faces of the guard and the 
other prisoners, and was secured by slip 
ping the spring lock. O’Neil stood by the 
door with a knife while Kd wards worked 
his way through the hole, cut in the. bars. 
He forced his way through, imt was 
severely cut by the sharp and jagged ends and had to tall ten feet to the ground, head foremost, lie scrambled up, cover- 
ed with blood, and ran to the buggy. 
O'Neil followed him through the hole, and 
being much lighter was not injured, but reached the buggy almost as soon as Kd- 
wards. The men in the buggy refused to 
let O'Neil ride, but gave him some cloth- 
ing and drove away at a rapid pace with 
Kd wards in the direction ot Hordentown. 
As soon as possible the ollicers started in 
pursuit. 1 iiree miles below Trenton they 
discovered a bat and a coat, covered with 
blood, which had been thrown away by 
Kdwards. At Hordentown they ioundthat 
the two accomplices had hastily lelt the 
horse and carriage, and disappeared. It 
is supposed that they had dropped Kd- j 
wards somewhere on the road, where as- i 
sistanee had been awaiting him. Kdwards j 
was sentenced last winter at New Hruiis- ! 
wick to ten years imprisonment for an j 
attempt to mb the First National Hank a! j Jamesburg. lie was caught in the art of 
running away, an alarm having been com- 
municated to tie cashier's house, next 
door, by the attempt to enter. His accom- 
plices escaped. Since his incarceration 
they have made several attempts to rescue 
him. [tie most notable of which being that 
made last November at the jail in New 
Brunswick 
Why Democrats Should Vote for Greeley. 
In a letter just published. ex-Gov. 
Saulsbury of Delaware, who was against 
Greeley and Brown’s nomination at Bal- 
timore, opposes a straight Democrat ie 
nomination, and gives his reasons why 
the Democrats should support Greeley 
and Brown lie says : 
"This I shall do, no! merely because I 
was a member ot thetConvention that 
nominated Greeley and Brown, but m 
obedience to a. sense of duty. Grant or 
(ireeley must be President for the next 
tour years They arc the only candidate- 
before the people who can be presented 
with the slightest prospect ol siieees-. 
and every attempt to tiring forward a 
third candidate will result beneficially In 
the candidate ol the ring who has atllieted 
the country tor the last, tour years. Mi. 
Greeley is a gentleman ol large exerience, 
standing at the very head ol Ihe journalist- 
ol thi- country, and his long experience 
in his profession has prepared him for the 
duties of a statesman. I -hall support 
Greeley and Brow’ll with all Ihe energy I 
possess, and hope every Democrat anil 
Conservative in Delaware will heartily 
unite lo rid the country of the ring go\ 
eminent which is eating mil the substance 
and subverting the liberties ot the people 
1 hope to lie able to take an active part 
in the noble struggle.” 
'l'ni: AnttiTKATiKi; Tribunal at Gene- 
va is reported to have awarded a gross 
sum to the United States in the way ol 
indemnification for the piracies ot three ot 
the British Confederate cruisers. The pre- 
cise amount will be first communicated to 
our own Government, undoubtedly, be- 
fore being publicly announced through the 
press. Fifteen millions of dollars inquis- 
itive reporters state as the aggregate to lie 
paid by Great Britain. The total claims 
made by citizens ol Ibis country, on ac- 
count of losses from the depredations of 
the Alabama, Florida, Georgia and She- 
nandoah, were as follows: 
Alabama TO vessels $5,:t01,«(ll 
Florida, an '* it.TOl.fitil 
Georgia,!! g.:lst 
Shenandoah, 30 1.405,1 Ts 
SstT.sao.Hs-i 
Other vessels destroyed by Confederate 
steamers, furnished “material aid” in 
British ports, would make the losses ex- 
ceed thirteen millions of dollars. This 
sum and the accrued interest would now 
be $20,000,000. 
The telegraph places the award for 
losses by the Alabama, Florida and She- 
nandoah at fifteen millions of dollats. 
This leaves as unadjndiealed, oj- thrown 
out, the claims or account of the captures 
of the Georgia, nine vessels -.Sumter eight 
ecu ; Tallahassee, twenty-nine; Nashville, 
two. There is an indirect report from 
Paris, to which little credence is given, 
that the Tribunal has awarded a gross sum 
ot thirty million dollars. 
Nkwspai-eu OFFICE FOIt S.VI.K. Mr. 
Twombly, of the Camden Herald, on tic- 
count. of ill health, which calls for a change 
of climate, offers that paper for sale. The 
Herald Is well established in a good loca- 
tion. with an excellent list of patrons, 
and offers a line opening for a man ac- 
quainted with the business. Mr. Twombly 
will be glad to show the office to tiny one 
who may think of purchasing, or will cor- 
respond on the subject. 
Catching Shad With Hook and Line, 
It has been the popular notion in this 
country that shad could not be induced to 
take a bait, and when captured it must be 
by the net in some form. Seth Green has 
a letter from Thomas Chalmers, dieted at 
Holyoke, on the Connecticut, giving the 
result of his experiments at baiting shad 
in company with another man named 
Geo. Murray. The writer says, notwith- 
standing the old saying that shad will not 
take bail, he and his companion went to 
Holyoke two years ago and began making 
observations and experiments. They hail 
never visited a shad stream before. A 
careful examination of the stomach of the 
shad gave no light as to what they led 
upon. Various kinds of bait, natural and 
artificial, were tried, and for a consider- 
able time without satisfactory result. At 
length some Hies were dressed in a pe- 
culiar manner, and these the shad took, 
and were captured in considerable num- 
bers with hook and line. In July, 1871, 
168 shad were taken on two poles. Three 
dies weie used oil one line, and some- 
times as many as three shad were taken 
at one cast—the whole weighing eight 
and a half pounds. The present season 
has not been so good, owing partly to 
roily water, but the sport has been lair. 
In one evening, between 7 and 8:30, the 
two anglers took in twenty shad on hooks 
and lines. Mr. Chalmers says that from 
boyhood he has been given to sport with 
rod and line, and thinks the catching of 
shad with hook and lino the best angling 
he has found. [Rochester Union. 
Pills, Potions anu runyenctes. 
“Von can't do too imich for your employer, 
<aid somebody In a big-listed. strong- 
backed in:m-of-all-\vork on a wharf. “Arruh,” 
replied Pal. with great emphasis, “neither will 
Tuk Latest Swindle. Certain sanetimo- 
nious eharlitaus would fain persuade the world 
that diffusive stimulants have no medicinal val- 
ue, and that detestable slops, compos'd of grip- 
ing acids and drastie purgatives, are better ton- 
ics than the tinest vegetable ingredients com- 
bined with the purest and mellowest products 
of the -itill. But this sort of thing won't go 
down. The stomach ot our common sense re- 
jects it.as the physical stomach of every man 
with an undepraved palate rejects, with loath- 
ing and abhorrence, tin* nauseous abomiuations, 
“tree from alcohol.” which Humbugs are trying 
to thrust down the throats of Temperance In- 
valids under the pretense that the tilth will do 
them good ? It is not likely that while Planta- 
tion BnTKiis, the Standard Tonic of America, 
i- anywhere accessible, such sickening frauds 
can make much headway, but it is as well to put 
the public on their guard against them. 
A man endeavored to tiud out the age of a 
horse by counting his teeth. Those he couldn't 
see to count, he felt of. He told the doctor that 
sewed up his hand that this \v:i* a hard world 
tor a laboring man. 
Symptoms oe Catarrh. Hull, heavy head- 
ache. obstruction of nasal passages, discharge 
falling into throat, sometimes profuse, watery, 
acrid, thick and tenacious nmeou-, purulent, 
mm o-purulent, bloody, putrid, offensive, etc. 
In others a dry ness, dry, watery, weak or in- 
flamed eyes, ringing in ears, dealness, hawking 
and coughing to clear throat, ulceration-, scab- 
from ulcers, voice altered, nasal twang, offens- 
ive breath, impaired smell and taste, dizziness, 
mental depression, tickling cough, etc. Duly 
a few of the above symptom- are likely ti> be 
present in any ease at one time.. No disease is 
more common or less understood by physicians. 
The proprietor ot Hr. Sadr's Catarrh Rem- 
edy will pay .SAPP reward for a ease of Catarrh 
which he cannot cure. Sold by Druggists at 
50 cents. 608. 
A modern girl living near Louisville bad a 
city beau. When he rides out to see her on a 
w arm afternoon, she calls the “old man” from 
the field, and makes him keep the Hie- from hci- 
te! low's horse. 
M. Hito\VN-SKvjL’AKi» ex peri men led upon the 
stiffened arm of an executed criminal, hv inject- 
ing wai m hlood into it; tin* mus.ffes regained 
tlieir contractility and their nerves their irrita- 
bility. As the cutting off’ the hlood is paralysis 
<>l ner.e element, so a d tioienev of hlood is a 
calls.* o| degeneration of nerve element. Fel- 
lows* (Vonipound Syrup of Hypophosphites will 
cause the formation of healthy blood, and con- 
sequently inerea-c nervous power, induce vital 
activity in debilitated constitutions, and tone all 
the. organs dependent for health on muscular or 
nervous strength. 
Julius Kolliek has been arrested, in Detroit, 
lor beating his wife. She said it was the worst 
attack of Kolliek she ever had. 
Mental depression ensues when the nerve 
structure D afflicted with maladies emanating 
from kidney, bladder and glandular diseases, 
youthful or early indiscretions, diabetes, gravel 
and maladies immediately connected with the 
female s»*z. To remove or counteract these dis- 
eases, tone and invigorate tin* s> su m, there i- 
nothing » an excel Sm<>i.\\tom's Hivin’. It 
not only expels these complaints, hut restores 
i" a healthy slate the impaired constitution. 
There is a girl in Newport who has two per- 
fectly formed tongues. Won't the man who 
gets her he piepared to take to himself wings 
and a harp “Pimlied through suffering.” 
Tiim* i* \ vi ruk’s Swkkt Ifksi• u*i:h. 
Ibi.in Si.f.ki*.” Hut there are times when (his 
“Itenewrr «»t Strength” is denied us, times 
when our mind'* and bodies have been so over- 
worked and are so worn out that we “woo the 
drows\ god in vain.” I'he Peruvian Syrup (an 
Iron Tonic), renews our strength and makes 
our rest sweet and refreshing. 
I'he following not ice is posted conspicuously j 
In a newspaper office out West : “Shut this door ; 
and as >oon as you have done talking business. 1 
serve your mouth the same way.” 
llenne's Pain-Killing Magic Oil is clean, safe, 
and delicious to use. It does not soil the cloth- 
ing, nor does its use injure the skin, but beauti- 
fies jj. and cures chap and pimples, beside all 
kinds of pain. Fvery family should keep a bot- 
tle of it iu the house. S. A. Howes a 0>. 
wholesale agent-. 
A sour old bachelor, who once had thoughts 
of matrimony, said lie changed hi- mind when 
h* found that th -girl and her family were op- 
posed to it. 
\ ink i- not :i stimulating hitter which 
> n-:ii> tietitiou* appetite, hut a gentle tonic 
which ;ii"t*- nature to iv*toie the stoma* h to 
healthy :n tion. 
They allude to bald headed men in < (dorado 
»- “i'« i'on< with their head* above tin timber 
line." 
Tin* following strong ceriiticate i' to the j 
■ maiwe of \lis» Sawyer -Salve, we clip from 
t lie I ’alien V oiee : 
Kkwaku <*i Me kit. We are happy to lav 
belolc oil!- re;ulei> tile follow 11)15 dire, elleeted 
by Hie n-. of Mis*. Suwyi'i-'s Salve. 
Mr. Siho Krvant, of Sherman, hn* been at* 
dieted for year- with what the doctor* pro- 
nounced a scrofulous cancer, lb consulted the j 
nio>t -kiliml physician- in v ain, ami was dually 
imbued to trv Miss slumt/er's .s’o/re ami now 
after usiiiv, the lourth im»\, he is entirely cured, 
!«nil enjoys perfect health. find 
t vi rio.\. I ’art ie purchasing “White's 
M'K.cm.i Y Kok Dyspkpsiexpecting- to timl 
it a bc\eia:c containing aleohal. like the vile 
Killer-." a<l\••rtisetl. (whi'h only aggravate the 
disease, and bring on other*) will he disappoint- 
ed. Il i- a Mi:int’iM<: carefully compounded on 
seiciuiiie principle*, taken in tea-poontiil doses, I 
ami has pro\ e«l In be the only < ’I KK for the dis- 
ease ever brought forward. For sale hy all drug- 
gists. —dm-ld 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
BANK OF DEPOSIT. 
I\ A. II AU I IA A ( 0. 
I; A N K K II S 
No. I Devonshire, Cor. State St., Boston. 
F‘»ri: mt ci;nt. Ini kkest allowed on deposit 
accounts, subject to check, drawn as on any city 
bank. Out-ul-town depositors will have their remit- 
tances and collections promptly acknowledged. 
We do a (ieiieral Hanking and Commission busi- 
ness, Negotiate Bonds, Stocks, Notes and other 
Securities, make collections throughout the United 
States and Europe. As 
DEALERS IN SECURITIES. 
We invite iinptiries relatiug to investments, and 
give In low the prices of a few ot the most desirable 
B., (J. It. it M., Milwaukee Extension, 7s 1>2 1-2 
Midland Pacific, 7s iH) 
bogansport .t’rawtordsville & Southwestern,8s ‘»7 l 2 
U. S. Bonds and other marketable securities allow- 
ed lull price in exehuuge.—.‘tmPsp 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED. 
SCHKNCK’S PULMONIC SYKl T, 
SCI1 KNrii’S hKAWKKI) TONIC, 
SCI! KNClv’S MA^DRAKK l’lLLS, 
Are tin- only medicines Unit will cure Pulmonary 
Cunsumpi ion. 
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will 
olten occasion the death of the patient. It locks up 
the liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemor 
rhage follows, and, in tact, clogging the action ot 
the very organs that caused the cough. 
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of 
two thirds ot the cases of consumption. Many are 
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the 
bowels sometimes costive and sometimes too loose, 
tongue coated, pain in the shoulder-blade, feeling 
sometimes very restless, and at other times drowsy ; 
the food thiit is.taken lies heavily on the stomach, 
accompanied with acidity and belching ot wind. 
These symptoms usually originate from a disordered 
condition ot the stomach or a torpid liver. Person* 
so aileded, it they take one or two heavy colds, and 
it the cough in these cases he suddenly stopped, the 
lungs, liver and stomach clog, and remain torpid and 
inactive, and befon the patient is aware of his situ 
atiou, tl.e lungs ai e a mass ot sores, and ulcerated, 
and death is the inevitable result. 
Schenck’s Pulmouic Syrup is au expectorant which 
docs not contain uy opium, nor anything calculated 
to check a cough suddenly. 
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes 
with the gastric juice ol the stomach, digests easily, 
nourishes the system, aud creates a healthy circula- 
tion id the blood. When the bowels arc costive, 
skin sallow, and the patient is ot a bilious habit, 
Scln nek's Mandrake Pills are required. 
These medicines are prepared by Dr. .1. II. 
SCHKNCK Si SON, Northeast corner of Sixth aud 
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., and for sale by 
UEO, C. OOODWIN Sc CO., ',iti Hanover street, 
Bouton, and JOHN F. HENRY, 8 College place, 
New York, Wholesale Agents. 
For sale by Druggists generally, ly'tsp 
Hi rCIIELOR H HUH Hi K. 
This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world— 
perfectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no 
disappointment, no ridiculous tints or disagreeable 
odor. The genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye 
produces Immediately a splendid Black or natural 
Brown, leaves the hair clean, soft, beautiful; does 
not contain a particle ot lead or any injurious com- 
pound. Sold by all Druggists. Factory, li> BOND 
STREET, N. Y. lyrlJsp 
Dr. A.W. Pollard 
Has taken otlice over A. K. Pote &. Co’s., Saloon 
on Keuduskeag Bridge, Bangor, where he will re- 
main until Nov. 1st. Those wishing to consult him 
can do so free ot charge. 
Bangor, May 10, 187*2, —f>tnU 
The Confessions of an ln- 
valid. 
1>UBLISHED as a warning and for the benefit of young iik n and others who suffer from Nervous 
Debility, Loss of Manhood, etc,, supplying 
THE MEANS OF SELF-CURE. 
Written bv one who cured himself after undergoing 
considerable quackery, and sent free on receiving a 
postpaid directed envelope. 
Address, NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, 
[ N. Y.—timlOsp 
i. Vli'A*- r S BICF ( F ir lltJT 
Corrected Weekly Jbr the Journal. 
111.1,1 Ast, Wednesday, Sept. 11, 1872. 
Hour. $9 50 to 14 Bound llog, s to 10 
Corn Meal, 8.5 t<» oo! Clear S’t Pork, $lrt to 18 live Meal. l,lo to 1,15 Mutton per II*., •> to s 
Bv<\ 90 to l.oo Lamb per lb., 12 to 14 
Corn, S" to o<) Turkey per lb., 17 to 20 
Barley, 051 o 7o Chicken per lbM 20 to oo 
Beans, 3.25to3.5o I>uek per 11* 20 to oo Marrowfat Peas, 90 to l.oo tiers** per lb., 15 to 18 
Cats, 00 to 05 Hay per ton, $15 to 18 
Potatoes, New 45to 50 lame, $1.45 toO.OO 
Dried Apples, lo to 12 Washed Wool, 00 to oo 
Cooking, do, 40 to 50 Unwashed 45 to oo 
Butter, 25 to 28 Pulled 00 to 70 
Cheese, 15 to i7 Hides, 8to"00 
Bgtl*. 22 to 00 Call Skins, 17 to 00 
Bard. 12 to 14 .Sheep Skins, 1.50 to2.50 
Beet, 8 to 11 Wood, hard, $5.50 to 0.00 
Baldwin,Ap’ls,0.00 toO.Oo Wood, soft, $.400 toO.oo 
Veal, 5 to 7 Dry Pollock, 5 to 0 
Dry Cod, 7 to 8 Straw, $12 to 14 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
Wednesday, Sept. 4. 1872. 
At market this week—Idol Cattle: Sheep and Lambs : 502 Swine ; Western Cattle dl2. 
Prices ot Beet’ Cuttle per hundred lbs. live weight Kxtr quality, $*» <X>a$10; First quality, 25as 50 Second quality, *ti 00a$7 < 0; Third qualifv, $4 75a5 
50; poorest grades ol course Oxen, Bulls, .See., $.{ 50a 
4 50. 
Hides — Hides 0a0 l-2c; Tallow 5 <5 l-2e per lb; Country Tallow 5u5 l-.v, Country Hides 2c per lb; ( alt Skins lSa2Ue per lb; Slieep Skins $1 ; Lamb 
Skins $1, Dairy skins $1 per skin. \\ orking Oxen But a lew pair in market, and no 
much cull tor them. 
Milch Cow- Extra s$.V»a$l.HJ; Ordinary $25a50; 
Store Cows $lna^5o per lu*ad. 
Store Cattle Nearly all the small cattle are sold I 
f»>r beet. 
Sheep and l.amhs Western Lambs cost « l-2a2 1 
1 c per lb. Sheep ti i-JaSc per lb. 
Swine—Wholesale 5 l-iudc; Retail 0 l-2aSc per lb; ! F t lings 5 l-'Jaa ie per ib. 
Poultry We quote *20a21c for best lots Spriug Chickens, furkeys lOalV* d-4o per lb; Good Fowl 
lSalS 1-2; Ordinal s 17 1 2a!7 d-4; Poor 17e. 
MAKRIHJ). 
In this city, Sept. 8, by Rev. W. L. Brown, Mr. 
Geo. W. Bartlett and Miss. Bessie A. Chase, both, of 
Waldo. Also by same, Mr. Howard L. Towle amt 
Miss Sarah C. Brock, both of Searsport, 
In Rockland, Sept. Ith, by Res. Joseph Kalloch, 
Mr 1'homas Colson and Miss Susan F. Andrews both 
of Rook land. 
In Rockland, Aug. 21st. Mr. Oliver Rackliff and 
Mrs. Lizzie S. Ober, both ol Rockland. 
In Rockland, Aug. list, Mr. .John Flowers and 
Miss Dorcas Clements, both ot Warren. 
In Warren, Sept. 2d, Mr. William Wottou and 
Miss Emma Oilman, both ot Waldoboro. 
In Camden. Sept, dd, Rev. George A. Crawford, 
Chaplain in U. S. Navy, and Miss Mary Ella Patten 
of Waldoboro. 
In Rockport, Aug. .‘list, Mr. Alfred Dow and Miss 
Clara K. Spear, both ot Rockland. 
In West Camden, Aug 25th, Mr Job C. Ingraham 
and Miss Angie Richardson, both ot Rockland. 
In Ellsworth, Aug 22th, Mr. Daniel Riihardson 
and Miss Pamelia A. Salisbury, both ol Ellsworth. 
In Ellsworth Falls, Aug. 22th, Mr. J. H Cook to 
Miss Helen Gerry, both ol Ellsworth Falls. 
h. Sedgewick, Aug. lsth, Mr. Samuel I Billings 
and Miss Alice A. (irindle, both ot Sedgwick. Aug. 
2yth, Mr. Allred J. McGown ol Ellsworth, and Misa 
•Sarah J. Thomas ol Sedgewick, 
I) I K 1 >. 
(Obituary notices, beyond the led- Same and Aye 
must be yaid for.) 
in this city. Aug. 5, Elorah.wite ol Robert Water- 
man, aged y3 years and t'» months. 
In this city, Aug. yoth, Emily, wife of Samuel 
Gel broth, aged '*7 years. 
In this city, Aug. yoth, Emily G., daughter of 
Ashley ami Alice C. (Mary, aged .» months. 
In Rockland, Sept, yd, William L., son ol the late 
■lonas and Nettie E Wood, aged *2 years, 4 months. 
In Rockport, Sept 4th Mrs. Sarah Thorndike aged 
about 70 years. 
In Ellsworth, Aug. 15th, Maggie, infant daughter 
ot Lewis and Alberta Hodgkins, in the second year 
of her age. Aug. 3« th. John H. youngest child of 
Mary G. tin! Hear. I.. Lunt, aged 3 months and 10 
days. Aug. .'fth, Mrs. Sarah A. Gray, aged yy years. 
Aug. y7th, Mrs. Emma E. Fullerton, aged 31 years. 
Aug. -Toh, Aiuiiry Otis, aged 5S years. Aug. J4th, 
Lewis W. Marshall, aged Is years. Aug. 10th, Mrs. 
Mary A. Morang, aged 3o year-. 
In Hluehil). Aug. -tth, Abel S. Townes, aged '<1 
years. 
In Franklin, Si-pt. 1st, Mrs. Mary, wile ol Calvin 
Butler, sig- d 5? ears, 3 months, lu days- 
■ iim iii nn> ifMMwna—i——————b————n 
f 
WELLS', 1/ Ma;n St,, Belfast, 
* ----. 
mOO.OOD CASH DISTBIBUT10N. 
THP GRANO GIFT COM 
1MCT. 
Septerijber *28th tin/ Day 
YOUR TICYETS NOW Ofi NEVER. 
I hf tickets already made, and the THK vast increasing doii\nd lor them trojl all quarters 
having determined 
(Jit (’0NCI.1; tor 
ItKAKY «»F l\» MT< 
SKI‘T1. V r.l! 2S, is? 
Trustees tllJE (III benefit of t*e l*i iti.u l.i 
advertised #ir Sahudw, 
\sllAl.I. l-nfriVKI.V com k 
OKI' « 1N III -V 1‘ l»W VYl\llOl'T 1‘OsTl ON KMK.N l-, the 
management now liotilitw all who Jkpect to partici* 
pate iu tin* drawing time they £h< uld buy their 
tickets at once. I>e!ay toVi t> w lys caused many 
who wanted tickets it the obueer#in December last 
to go without them. So ink l;/ing in I.ouisville 
waited until sales were closedVJtpeci ing, no doubt, 
a postponement, and then o'flfcvd titteen, twenty, 
and even t wenty live dollarsiGwickets which the 
day belort wen: offered to pij/chukers at the regular 
price, others living at a diAanct\ent thousands of 
dollars by mail and xpn/s, whiA got here alter 
sales were closed, an.l lug* to be sew back. These 
disappointments need nBl occur aguA, ii the warn- 
ing now given in diR^a.-on is he. de 
The draw ing willrfjegin precfsely aV'i o’clock Sat 
urdsy morning, Sijllemhtr 2st s;g, in\he great hull 
of the Public Library building, and c\ntimie until 
’the one thousamM'ilts ire all drawn. 
.1ST OF GIFTS. 
One (irand fill, carli, 
One (irandMiitt, cash, 
One (.Jilt, Ash, 
One Gitt,j 
One (Jilt,i 
One GittJfcash, 
One (Jift#eash, 
One (JiCr, cash, 
< Mu* (Jjft, cash, 
one Of ft, cash, 
OnejfJilt, cash, 
(Jilt, cash, 
<yr»‘ (Jilt, cash, 
ills ol $2,000 each, cash, 
1f> (Jilts ol l,oo(» each, cash, 
'.ion e;.eh, cash, 
>oo each, cash, 
700 ea di, cash, 
boo each, cash. 
boo each, cash, 
ton each, cash, 
boo each, cash, 
VJOO each, cash, 
loo each. cash, 
^)0,00o 
.000 
go (Jilts ol 
21 (Jilts ol 
(Jilts ot 
Lib (lifts ol 
M5 (Jilts ol 
\o (J iIt >* ot 
(Jilts ol 
lofc Uifts ot 
»il2\(Jilts ol 
$i>00,00 [otal 1,000 Gifts, all cash, 
The ConcN4^iselt will be the idLst brillianl or 
chestral display nWt ever occurred ii the West. One 
hundred perforinen, gathered from\ll parts of this 
country ami Irom Millrope, under tie direction of 
Frol. Hast, will contribute to this! gr ind musical 
carnival. And to afford ample roonf lor every ticket 
ludder to enjoy suclVau unusual in 
Concert will be given in Cent 
arrangements haveyieen made to 
who may come. 
Persons holding tbhole, hall 
will be admitted to Hbth the Concert and Drawing’ and none without sud^ticketsjjKill be admitted to 
PRIC K Oi\TlCjkETS. 
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Cooper Brothers 
Have just Mulshed a fine lot of CARRIAGES, BUG- 
GIES, TOP BUGGIES, Portland and Grocery 
WAGONS, which for style and durability are not 
excelled, t hose wishing to purchase would do welt 
to examine their work before buying elsewhere, as 
their work is warranted. They also have on hand 
SECOND-HAND wagons. 
North Searsiuont, .tune 17, 187^. 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
WATERP'ROOliN 
Puri^aeil early In the weaaon, romk- 
fluently to he Mold cheap in IVavy Hli^_ 
Draft, tUreeu, kold and Black, and 
Black. Every Waterproof Cut free of 
Charge when purchased at our Ntore. 
.4 frond line of Ready .tfade Water- 
proof* conMtantly on hand. 
\ 
LOOK! ' 
LOOK! 
GREAT BARGAINS 
I X 
DRESS GOODS 
FOR 
40 DAYS! 
\ 
_ 
GREAT BARGAINS 
I % 
t'O Ri 
Forty-Three Days! 
GREAT BARGAINS 
IN BLEACHED AND BROWN 
DAMASKS 
FOR 
Forty-Three Days! 
(rRF. V I BAK(i\rNS m ever}' ! 
thing vve s<*li 1. r tortv-thiei 
'lavs | 
RESTAURANT 
M. K Di>D(i». informs hi- old friends ami 
customers that lie has leased ami titt«d up the e>iah 
lishment m.\l •lour hei.nv r. \\ 1’ii.lui -lore, 
where he w ill he glad lo see tin in. 
I 
Pei v;il * ■ SuppiTs 
•i« ii t ii* a r 
Slioi'l Not u-t* ! 
I’he host ot ever\thing usually turnished in hi- 
line will always he ki pt on hand. 
A large and choice supply ot I PI I I m.-tv alwav- 
be louud on hand. 
Uella.-t, Sept. lsT t.lt* 
UOA IM >IN(r AN 1 > 
DAY SCHOOL 
FOR YOUNG LADIES ! 
THOMAHTOX. .... YIAIXE. 
The Rev. .11 1.1 PS II. WARD, Rector. 
Miss SARAH .1. IlSDAl.K, l.adv principal. 
Miss MARY A. K KI i II. A --i.-.-ta ut. 
This 1 nst it ut ion began as a School tor Young Phil 
dren.iu lsri.aud has received Young I.adn ior the 
lirst time this Spring. While intended as an iinex- 
pensive School, mainly lor local putronagt it is our 
purpose to make it second to none iu tone charaeti 
and efficient work. It-be-t testimony comes trom 
the universal satisfaction ol its patrons. 
Reasonable hoard can he obtained where t In pupil- 
will be under the personal oversight ol the Princi- 
pal. 
I'he advantages which have already secured for 
this School an xcellenl reputation are these 
1. A school-room titted up iu the best -tvle mil 
furnished with every convenience. 
The caretul, individual, personal training ot 
each pupil in the school studies 
:t. Constant attention given to good manner-,(In- 
habits ami usages ot good society. 
4. Tile avoiding ot everything sectarian while yet 
imparting right ami < hristiau habits ot thinking and living. 
I'he School year is forty week-. di\ bird into Mirei 
terms. The Kail Perm begins Sept. Ut h, and con- 
tinues tit teen weeks. 
The tuition is paid in advance, at the following 
rates 
Primary Studies. $lc a year. 
Common K.nglisli studies hi 
Higher -’4 
*' (with languagesi :cj •* 
Singing ami Drawing common to al I the pupils. 
Instruction in Music extra. 
No pupil received tor less than u term. Applica 
tion lor admission should he made to the Rector. 
Thoinastou, Aug. Is. ’. ::vv-> 
a wokl> to 
FARMERS ! 
rpHK U N DKltSKJN EI>, hay dealers <-i tin- city 1 recommend to farmers who propose ti» mark**', 
pressed lmy hereafter, that ♦hey press ii in bah < 
fastened with hoops instead ol withes. Our reasons 
for this advise are as follows — 
1st. Bales put up with hoops look better and 
are more closely stowed. 
2d. The hoops are comparatively cheap and the 
bundles are easily handled. 
:td. The hay put up with hoops will sell readily 
and command :t higher price in all markets. 
We call your special attention to tin following 
sections of the laws of our State in relation to 
pressed hay,and advise that it be strictly carried out 
as a compliance with its requirements and may save 
uot a little expense »nd trouble. 
Chapter Ms, Section 52, K. S. All hay pressed 
and put up in bundles for sale in this State, shall he 
branded on the boards or bands enclosing it, with 
the tir.-t letter of the Christian and the whole of the 
surname ot the person putting up tin* same, and 
with the name of the State and ol the place where 
such persons live; and all pressed hay ottered lor 
sale or shipping, not thus branded shall be forfeited, 
one half to the use ot the town where the olfence is 
committed, and the other half to the person libeling 
tin* same. 
Section 5X Every bale of screwed or pressed 
hay may have ft ur pieces of seasoned boards not 
more than lour inches wide or one inch thick to 
keep the hay in place, on on* ot which or on one of 
the boards shall be marked the weight and tare of the 
bale and such tare exceeding twelve pounds shall be 
deducted when the hay is sold in bundles. * * * 
Wm. Pitchku & Son, 
Wuolis, Mathkws & Bakkk. 
SAMUKL OTIS & Co. 
D. Lank. 
W. B, Swan & Co. 
A. Gammon ns & Co. 
3m8 Robert Patterson. 
VEST 
MANUFACTORY! 
We are now at Work in our New Fac- 
tory and are in Want of Help. GOOD 
SEWERS WANTED ! GOOD BASTERS 
WANTED! Apply at Once. tte 
POTE & QUIMBY. 
MISS SAWYER’S SALVE. 
nERK yon have a salve Combining ^nothing n imaling properties. with i,, ,\;ll lr, myi 
V mn--.lv at hand f. Mm ,,ia:.v p mm 1 
:. h«-*, .vninds ami hri.i' -s to vrhii-v !,,■■■ 
i- mm. asily appli ! <' e.n •«•:iri\ 11• j. u; 
•i v r produeiny b id effect but a!w i- ! u 
It is prepared I Miss- $ writer, who has u- 
i" her own oxienshe ti itim-nt .4 the si k 
nearly twenty > -ars with great sue 
The principal diseases tor w 11i ). tin- ,lv is r 
ommemied ai ('ft !fl‘ '•t:-n fif,- <nnt /*,■' 
<Sfr»/ti/‘t. Ota 11.: rs. s.t’l Hhfttht ... /• 
/Vi>• Surey. /•’• s. /*<»«/•/ >■ i *> 
Kym, Il-niw's It V A .///<. /.*•• 
i.'orus, liiti‘*i t‘f Inxriti, < ///.,» ,, M>-. 
it /<«-, Aor. .Yi/i/i'ts /ni/i/i„.S) /'/ 
/a-/«. s- ,,/</ y/ /. >t,r/- 
'lit*, .. 
S v .0/ ChU'h't it 
It Iievei tails to «nr. Uheiunati- 111 it pi..|. 1 s, 
applied Hub it on wi ll tilth the h 1; I tin. .- tin. 
a das In hi*\. ral eases it ha-* ured p d.-n d lit 
K> 1‘t/fs it has been diseoteled to be a sure 1 
edy. i'ersoiis that have been atiliet'-d t 
have been 1 ■ lieved bj a few appli. .• 11«»11 —. F 1 
sijji/'ts it works woii.h rs, alias iny th>- iutl .. 
and quieting tin* patient. For 1 / //. /> 
produces a ure immediately ia-t tli sr will. > 
/‘Itt'Uin obtain this Sals ami apply it tv. Iv I 
the, will tirnl it invaluable It is y. d in 1-. » 4 
S‘ )-iit'‘tl-t iml Tunt'O •>- 1 iiit 1 t-f’s li ve !>< « n 
with u. Tin* best thilve evei 1 vent I foi .S 
Ill-l ist and .Yij'jM's. X wav injurious n 
sure to artbrd reli.1. >'<•••. or \\-i: / Uub 
1 1 the lids y.-iitly, on.v ■ >r t w 1 <■ 1 day t'- resdi-i' 
*;. > s 11 putting in tin-, ii- » p.,. .4 .t t. 
F /W.'W tin- is sup.-iior !■• am tinny kn.ne 
F. 1 I'm./ t'S this ael- Ilk*- a eiianu. F *1 U 
and Smlifs, apply the S.tUv it ..nee and it ye. 
immediate ivli.-i For Old S ipply uiw. v 
A nn*ng the l. as*, of tin- in vain d b- pi.. 5 s 
f Nl IS- S ,\M > UK's > \I.VI are its .. n. ,1 .-ft, 
" tin- leer Uul.be.! on l!.. scalp tiv. .. 
dith -lit parts, it pi oiilote-. the e| .will Mil. I.. 
prevents it turning nr;ij and on .. -j. « 
d-n .- a new yr.wtli t: hair No lad\ .>111 1 
Wltboui liiis i 11 ailiable article a- an indi-p. n- 
e.-i.irlie r-.r the toil. It .,ti.\it< I n i. u.d ,■ 
11 i-'i 11 >ni the lie ad, and biotelic- all.! p.n. 
tioiu the la. e 
Mr 1 l.lZABETll t'oOMhs. Ur 
r.rui.swu k A t 4, lv 
Miss S vwvrit I \- l« 11. 
)T>^' Rlld W a.- cl;»<i ■1II .•.mini.. I, t 
takt- y 'iir "alv, ) IiI'm-; 1 mii .I.. \»i ll with it | 
it will hv quit*- a 
t ft 
••V* l\ tllilii; < i' .»!• tut.!..! .! (hi, L 
h'-al'-.! Ill' i»*kr .1' Ii. S 11 v •• f .lit-. |. ,j u 
hull. h till. I It to h, i, .. ,, 
re.coinn't n'1 It t" >; W 11.iv• 11.■ I i- th, t„tll 
lisa- .,r f»ix \oars, and h n | u t< -. -i 
and call truly <ay tr /../ -. 
I nm* it for a woak ha t 
M t \,uml.s ha- In.i 
thirty ym% and you!.I 
foam! r>,„ .1. ... > I: k... 
it lu-ah-d ao.l tak.-s .• t tin luti.it ini >ri.-r. | tli-sh and swvlltnif. ■ 1 .1-- to him util h. 
a-'k I an < .iiitln n 1 it 1 4 | n.,,i 
that >uu Ii-ivi- not, |..i 1 (..t nti a .• 
oii.sidor it in\aliiihh* m a t.iimh Ii \..u ( thin ;< slummy tuiii th. ,. d U u. .j 
Vl-‘- !.. you, I'nll W. I 
v ur ! I.t. \ BK III hi)» M I: 
TO T17K l //••/,/. / /•;/*. 
I; > our DntKui't is out ih ,\. ,•, i 
111 S '• I' *U|.pll...l •'.! ... I, Ii,. ..' r 
•«>•! l-.-W-iVP ., I. -X I.; Ml,. ... 
I-',' u(. i„ T■ ii ,, ftn cent„ 
U.-.o ly till'. .• lllll. -. | ,1 ... .• 
IM.V. i'rupai. ,1 h\ M > \ \\ |. 
" *•' I. M ROBBING. Whol.-c.tl.. 
iin.l Retail Di-u^ir-t. RookUt.U „I. 
A I rial l: *. at ... ,,,ai| ... 
h\ < ut- i-> I. M 1A *1 h! A .- |. k; M 
iii VAi.r \i i h \i hi i- »i.i, v 
ai.i. 1*K \u:u> i.\ Mhnit (\h-. 
Fishing' Tackle ! 
-A I- 
A. 
No. 80 
FO I, LETTS, 
-Main Street. 
Tlir only plar*'in tht r;iv hIi*tp vhi im l>. 
assort mont.-* of I’bliim; my | ., 
ami <*oti« u 1.1 it* Ha k i; i, I. ,ir i: ,, 
ali "l/fH of < 'arl is|« Kmtr I k .ini K 11 « 
Ai.-o Smith i!i<l VY. ■»<o11’ ii• vo 1 vi• in.) sii 
I*i>tol.-, Mi-talii artriii:-»*s, Jh <i >ponn._ |*.. ^ 
ailil Silo! < i llllt H.ifTs v-ho| i *i. lit— I’, a l;l, 
&C., &C. 
Call anil See! Don’t forget Hie Place 
JOB 
Oi'Kvory Description, nl ilus 
Oflico. 
4 ittMloj; Ilfs 
III 11 II 
lt4*|M»rii. 
< arili 
■I I,» it 5. «. *v 
EAST BXIKT 
Mr. K. >;iluxmuI li i\ in .■ 111•'I i>11r A •. 
lun «• appointed .Mi l\ in ,u. 
V.llH-lM'-' I'M k I-;. il.i \ I,- 111 |., ..v 
Mini W '-ft In !«•<■ *1 :■ I-s l; ■ u |;n,nh M, 
Als,» f.v A. aim * inf.ri.i-. K:ital..fm, m.i •: 
Kulunomi \rrv tri|. Urn.- m.ik.i.” Hie n,; 
e.juallul for i|Ui.'k lit uul 
.1 K II A U. su, It' ll lat, All}!. ;*4, Is; 1||.> 
Summer Opening 
»T 
M i-s. I"., i;. -I< >11 \-< »\ 
n ■ i. i. ■ x ■ it 
E M P O It I LJ IVT I 
■ lualoitf l» I im I, 4 la ii r« I* s* 
MliS. .Is wide awak* .Millm. > MI'S | \ \ \ | | 
UK K, In- ju-t in :i I from Ho-Aoii, \\ m i. 
has not only seen tor lier-elt 
THE LATEST STYLfS! 
hut has srleetod-aicli :trioi ol ciioi.v sunnn. 
(ioorla ms wa- never l.eton offer. <! in f ..i ;-t 
roue 4111 ill- 
DRESS-MAKING :l mk,’.1. v »’!'tV: \ 
known to rouuire lnrtlier intnuliivi ion. hi » 
To Dip Honorable County (’onuiii-'iniM •. M 
Count) of Waldo 
rilll K SCHS< i:i ItKKS would i--p* l!nl r. J. I. 1. lent that public conv« n<l« m md* t., t •, 
atioiiM hIioii.i! he in life in « xi-ting eounn road- m, f 
new locations made aloiij* fn* \all. t (be F.ust 
Heaver Mill m Fnedom. ami F.a*t ol .-vtinh r».inl 
Montville, or on the Went side in hi. ■ (. »n on n. 
most leasable route between Freedom V ill if. ami 
the road tra\e||rd from .'south t* r< edoin to \ hi. 
< orm r. terminating at or near tin corn. t\ n. r.- it,, 
Palermo road intersects the la-1 named >uo whuh 
runs hy Allred Warren’s, m ar Jos* |.|, .spmigei'- 
said h reedoui. 
We ask your honors to view <aid rout. n 1 m k, 
such alterations, locations .ml conm cl ion null 
other roads as you may think propi or Ho ino-i 
ling public require. \\ M. tj. 1-1 |- p, 
and l'. others. 
STATK Ob' MAIM!. 
ir.-t L l>0, SS.—County ('om m > timers' < rf j. 
Term, A. />. I 
On tin* foregoing petition, Ord- red. That tin 
CountvCoinniissionersim»i at Hei.jannn Wnhaiii- 
store in Freedom, ««i Wednesday the u’ttli d.n 
October next at ten o’clock, A M ; and tin no p. 
ceed to view the route set forth in the petition, im 
mediately alter w hicli at some convenient pi... o. 
the vicinity, a hearing ot the parties and their un 
nesses will b had, and such further no »snr. s tak. .. 
m the premises, as he Coinmis»ionei a shall judge 
proper. And It is further Ordered, that notice ot 
the time, place and purposes of tin* Com mi- -mrC 
meeting aforesaid, in* given to all persons and • ot 
porations intereste.l, by serving an atiesieu O >j. ol 
said Petition with this Order tin n on, upon ihe Clerks ot the towns ot Montville anti Freedom and 
hy posting up the same in three public piao in 
both of said towns and b\ publishing the -win iu 
the Kepuldican Journal, a public newsp ,pei pulh-h 
ed in said County ; said publication and n i. i.. 
other notices io be thirty days beton* »h .. p 
pointed tor said view, that all may appeal <n.i he 
heard it they think proper. 
Attest W. fi. F, fink 
Copy ol Petitiou and Order of Court. 
Attest—W. (i. CMYK, Clerk. 
The Goid-Finqered Brahmin. 
in .'"UN 
omm- r.ii r hant, \v he 1 ?a•1 
v 1 .* •' r. mhrhano'. 
»\ h ton iunt(*v"fh France, 
^ea.) 
1 i- j-i.M eould lie; 
1 ,il"' ■“ hi -a\ mg naught, 
el hi,ide**d the pleasing thought 
M'ev*:.ms dee.!- in better days, 
'* ‘it sniie i‘n embered to hi- praise. 
U* -. Brahmin, who ha*’ known 
-■ menu ut ii- weab'i bad flown, 
1 -w l.e 1 j»1 i tile ‘flv and poor. 
■ lav. id- >ven door. 
\. :. M > ;I i,*id : 1 know von w. ||; 
'"Oil.. ?;..r-: a ♦ and what belell; 
a •(. -t: and wi ll 1 know 
-Mr •lie. Old fain would show 
■ J L V, I\v, r—llea\eu he tdotvd!) 
i! > ■ r w altu may in* restored. 
's O’’ ;id \\ I; -ne'er you -ee 
a m in who e--a:nbb me 
ami dr< in -iieli an one 
il'-l- tier* at -e! -it -nil. , 
-i -ifike !i ii on the forehead—fhriee: 
.. n- tin in trie**, 
u Mi u to ..id gold I { n these 
• Mi Ml a- mans a- > on phase. 
I h«* ’'ll \\ Illake a good IY il 111. 
•' -i ta i- tie Brahmin-torm will »mt- 
^ «*• \«• r y on have n -ed of gold. 
* A ell V\ Il 0 1 ], ive toid 1** 
'd 1 h 11 -. Bi aiii.mi \\ enl awav. 
\ d. -in noiigh. ai .-lo-e ot da\ 
V liaiigei Ilf -tin oilier, eaun— 
'• -•. mi■1 t-d. In- -. fined tIn -aim*— 
\ M ,i d -All; Hid ijlliek as thought. 
a ,n -Irm k. tin-eharm i- wrought. 
\ dj Id- tin r- turn to gold ! 
e I lam- -i h ! — A ml now behold 
e-M. ij.|.\ inereli ott rii li on i- more 
\ eie-: In in v days ot v >iv ! 
\ i1 her. 11noil- to kn *\\ 
" di this sudden yy eallh miglit flow. 
! d> hm ■. in .riling. iu> *n and night, 
hi. I’.r ilimm hi ought to ligln 
■ •-■. h- I turn /In 1.. oud a doubt 
i1 ! louml tin- golden -. .-ret out ; 
1 alimii in. 
\ u sit I’ ... i |i a*in.” 
!■ d.. A I i-oin-u. thi n e as mueh 
mg' t tuail I tom a : 
" h nu ll. Ile- linn .- t In gold ! 
■i > i- min Ii t- I can h >!d 
1 1 | "M 1 -. at a Mo a’ !“ 
n -11 uek tin Ur dimin-, lo 
1 le- i *! into golden o|V-, 
!• ii !• out ol door- ! 
\ O III I" it III- -elli V \ I I iek, 
:u -oil ml IY A nil -I u ■ Iv ! 
M«»: \l. 
I ! thi- |de .-ant la!*-. 
1 'ii "i it' 111 ■ -i e to tea. Il, 
II a j. V null Il-u fall 
long- be\ oinl their reach ! 
Battle with an Alligator. 
i Mil t III' 11 1 If I III ill su^ai 
1 {»’ 111 t j• month after m\ 
: :ii ih*- h'i< ■< 't<in, at aboii! lour 
'h* altnaio. *u. I w:n ruling 
a n <i. in u, thinking o| many tilings 
tu«-nd that I "Inmhi perhaps tn-v 
: on tin- tl* di : uf- 
W • 1 hat \ <*r\ **1 pain r1" V es, 
■I ! Ii!\ -'1 pain o|- IriT'M tin* 
j i- n*r « v cit ohild*s a>rohi/ed 
: ■ led. a ml wheeled m y ln» sc 
: 1 jiiai (• r tr*nn whirh tin- »ian« 1 -<• 
•" file it\ u as ja*p. .»|to| 
!It .n Im-Ioh* : ami as I had no 
dii« 1 i. .ii wlii-i:rc 11n* '-all 
j1 ■ !«•«!. I •! t'h d ricio" a ra 
i.-l. a in Id in 111 • tin- -loop bank 
’■ *.-• in iirhl ol Ih«- ehaiii nt 
■ *n «■« l* -d vv nil tin* mightv Ki* 
» a .hi I rivi-r whii-ii skirted tin* 
1 a ml t *b it i. and on t ho 
!.!••<! I ha• I 'hot many a snipe 
11 at I In-«-«I if* of a oa.no- 
a * r. 1 na! m up from I In* m-ai 
: •< u mt* iin- tunkfii irroimd, whom 
■ t\ with pm do rliodo- 
t' m i Hi wild geranium. I beheld 
J * it hi i lo«| m v b|. iot | with horror 
t » tin- 111 in ot‘ tin- water, knot-- 
n tin- ib.wcrs and tall pampas grass, 
" i• *.• tho whit** and yellow pond- j 
n I with t ho ri**h-oojoroi| bios- ! 
1 'a- th.vv rotl prairie. was a bild 
■ « i! Ii* 1» -n Miguel's ln*pe and 
■ ii ; i<- to lib- and it a!loot i. m- 
I a th*- 1. (• liti l< golden ln*a*l -it 
Pm! tin- boy stood, rooted to the 
I ti ni'-li\od b\ torror, oroiiohed i 
hi' b!m* eyes. dilated by mortal 
< d on 'oiin tiling huge, shapeless, 
tii ii *!r<-w in-arer and nearer vet, 
■ ■ ! m* -11'*!'•• ij** tiling.that had more 
a- a large loir, glistening with 
1 in. I than ot any thing else. What 
'* 'ig|\ thinirthat has crawled out. Irom 
I tin _*• 1 with bushes of the la ii- 
.and tli it is clumsily elimbingthf 
k a ih iwku.tid Iiiii ia oj its tmgainlv 
a *pe« 1 t.ft An alligator.b\ Heaven! 
the s| niiiinr 'lmlii'lit Ii-1«mi on 
and the formidable jaws 
1 a\ the etirved 1'oW ot the 
a iif white h • -th, as with its eruel red 
\- I upon iis prey it approached the 
: * 'tot*.I tin- fated child, frozen by 
oi ! hat denied him the power to tier. 
< inn mn run toward me I 
! :iMin* slim- lim** iil'icin*_r iiiv j 
•" H «:*•• I* ink I’l.r lilt In fellow ; 
■ * m •' j» laee toward mi-. :tm! ree.m- 
tear was -lill lim potent j 
in*! h- r»,in:iim,il w Imre In1 w is, 
■ Mil r\ 'A’tnuirt«*n" In -a\ e 
I :-In- ! ;n lln -purs rmvi'! deep. 
•Mini in** r i>hiu«^ l linm^li 
.Lmlmns i*» within some three 
I In plaee where t he ehihl 
> _r *■*»«* wheeled :i!iofriIv round. In 
1 h« imi ml- win » dared In eome 
■ ■ L'ti; 11 hi- toothsome supper ; 
di i\ ll u ild with terror :j| 
'I i 111« 1 ii| f lie II' »lM r< Ills re 11- 
L a 1. Midi lire w me, e;i |- 
'ik mad e real lire. I was on 
e 'llienl. ml had just lime In 
>-e,i i'i'iwi'. n tie* alligator and 
■' L i h* I *lo< >dl hirst y jaws eon Id 
itr-l latal snap. I he hrnte re- 
tii'*, to] liiritoi- are eowardly 
ti« re. and have been known to ; 
hour- in Ihei* reedv ambush. 
in*m ’o pass them uninjured, un- 
■ -ue! |»..mn-e-feurelv on *i woman 
41 the l'e| || lie’s s|n\V blood 
* Ill'll h lined, b\ I lie e \pee- 
*n e i- v 11'mini'll, to permil him 
" he hidil. alld lie eravvled ill up 
in mterinir the hoarse rrv, hall-roar, 
mjieriii^ moan, that a eahinan 
md- r li e siinjr oI pain or lin y. 
I I m\ -heath-knile mil, a. strong 
*' ■ deed blade »>t' l»are»*|oiia steel 
handle and huekthorn hall ; 
'! •*•:»ie«| ji(»or weapon against 
I"' liv a lla-t y impiil-eone of tliose 
'< -a\ in 1 ho!i_»ht- that eome upon us at 
"e-nt- I extreme peril as i| they were 
a hi purines ot inspiration I tore the 
■ *n poneho 11om m\ shoulders 
I’I'I*'- I had adopted the New Spain 
■ ”1 dies- and. wrapping the mantle 
md tiie toiitrh handle of my whalebone 
buir Whip, 1 toiled it between the aili 
• *1 | »" a- he e|o-eit with Hie, while 
b i' -itie : ime, bendnitr tor ward I >trm k 
! witii m\ two-ed^ed knife at his while 
*J a Irn li was eomparati velv unpro- 
I In- tir.-1 stab told lor the white 
e ,k was soon enmsoned with Idood; 
lit S.e -«•« .lid stroke tailed, lor the knife 
! and ratt led uselessly mi t In* annor- 
'. -.,1 the ereatures mail, t baek ; and 
e^an a struggle tor death or liie 
tween my terrible antagonist and my- 
M\ strength was nothing to that of 
*e hiiiie reptile, and I l«*lt iiivsell draped 
1 ■ • in/ht md |e|i a- it I hid been a rat in 
the i^iijM* of a terrier, yet I held on last 
to the whalebone handle of the whip, 
while the >h:*rp teeth vainly gnashed and 
me the spoil try wool that ** logged them 
id I retained my hold in sheer despera- 
7**»*i. "trikinof in with my knife whenever 
I i£oi a ehanee Imi usually hallled by the 
euaei.ms armor of my invulnerable ad 
ver-arv 
< h ii lie, a lew teet distant, was sohhing 
j*iteimi-1 v, at thues crying aloud in appeal 
tiiiai hus whom In knew “Sanolio !” 
Diego!” “Mil Negro!”—to help “Mirry 
Warhiirliin lor the dear little fellow, de- 
livered tnuii his first agony of alarm 
clued now In think only of my peril. 
The idea was a good one, although the 
child's weak voice could not of course 
I each far. Kxerting the lull strength of 
my lungs, I twice shouted forth the well- 
known desert-cry win'll a jaguar is siodit, 
I'll “Mu/.os. a mi!—Ill ligrc !—Mo-os !” 
old I laneicd as I uttered the second 
all, that I heard a distant, answer, like a 
t int echo. Kill now 1 had need of all 
my breath and all my muscles, for the in- 
tonated animal with which I fought, tear- 
ing the cloth ol the soft mantle to pulp, 
was gradually getting its grim jaws free. 
Twice, already, had my wrist and arm 
I .ecu grazed liy his keen teeth—I hear t he 
white sears to iliis day—and the horrible 
odor ot the creature, and the remorseless 
glare ol its small bloodshot eye, impress- 
edme with the fantastic notion that my 
enemy was something evil beyond the 
mere furious greed of a wild beast. Yet 
I grasped the whalebone whip-handle, 
and drove, in the knile with all the force 
of an anil that waj fast growing exhaust- 
ed. Spent, breathless, giddy, IwasdragfW. 
ged down, and, in a kneeling attitude, 
exerted the remains oi mv waning strength 
in a stab at the alligator’s throat. The 
blade broke short oil* by the handle as it 
bulged among the stout scales of the neck ! 
dust then I heard a shout, and the tramp ! 
ol a horse coming up at full and furious ; 
speed. On they came, the steed loam-j decked and gored by the spur, the rider 
brandishing high above his head the spi- 
ral coils of the lasso. I recognized the 
horseman in an instant. It was Juan, the 
boldest and most dexterous of all that 
Centaur brotherhood; and he knew me, 
and comprehended at a glance* the state 
of affairs. 
“Stand back, Knglishman—stand back!" 
he cried aloud, “and I’ll do the rest : 
Mozns' K| tigre !- Mo-zes!” And he 
whirled the lasso high, spurring his fright- 
ened horst* nearer and nearer to tin spot. 
Kvents which it takes many words to 
disrribe, even inade*juately, sometimes 
occupy but a very lew seconds or minutes 
.>1 actual time; and from tin* period ot my 
hurrying up in response to young Charlie’s 
scream for help, to that of Juan the 
Jiiacho’s arrival on the scene of action, 
probably but a few moments had passed. 
l»ut. to judge by my feelings, thev might 
have been ages. I had rushed to tie* res- 
cue just in time to save the fender limbs 
> >t I > -ii M igild's heir fr<on the greedv jaws 
<•1 the monster, and Inn! made as good a 
light as I could, nearly paving with my 
own life lor the young life I had saved, 
when this new champion rode in hot haste 
to encounter tin* common foe. Keclin<r. 
breathless, and dizzy ot brain. 1 under- 
ood the < iaudio's meaning snllicicnt 1 v to 
-t uni back, letting go m\ hold ot the tough 
whip handle, which with the tattered 
poncho wrapped around it, I had hitherto 
obstinately kept between the alligator’s 
churning jaws. The infuriated brute fol- 
lowed me up with bitter hate, his hateful 
snout all but brushing mv knee a- 1 stag 
■p ie.| b:»ek. Kin just at that instant, whir' 
crack came the well-known sound ot the 
In avy lasso whistling past, launched with 
unerring aim. and, as 1 gazed about nn* 
with haggard eyes, 1 saw that the noose 
was tightening round the reptile’s neck 
while J iiuii. with I he end ol the si out cord 
l istened to hi- saddle, had started oil at a 
canter, towing along the alligator after 
him. as In* had tugged along many a bull 
and many a wild steed. 
1-or .in inst;inL il seemed as it (ruaeho's 
would an easy triumph ; but il was on- 
ly ill*’ surprise ol the shock that hud mas- 
tered lie* alligator, a very large one, and 
the great weight and strength *d which 
soon began to tell. 1 saw tin* horse brought 
with a jerk, to a stop, and then lo mv dis 
may. beheld steed and rider dragged b\ 
sheer force toward tin* lagoon, vainly st riv- 
ing to resist tie* superior power of tie* gi- 
gantic txraut ot tie* waters Juan drove 
m liL spurs, urging his panting aiel tern- 
fed horse b\ voice, hand, and knee, to gut 
out its whole strength ; but. it soon sc* m«*«l 
plain that, unless tie* saddle-girths gave 
wax .dragged down into lie* pool lie would 
be, horse and man, while there could be 
in such a case little doubt of tie* issue of 
I he conflict.. To cut tie* cord would have 
been the only inode of separating, lie*com 
batants in this me*«pial duel : bid I had let 
tall my broken knife in tie* long pampas 
grass, and a (iuacho clings lo liis lasso 
with the same mechanical impulse that 
causes a seaman to hold fan to shroud or 
stay. “Let go the rope !" I called out to 
iiini as loudly as I could. “Loose the end 
from the saddle-ring, and let tie* brute 
go'" lint Juan paid no heed to my ad- 
vice, but spm red his struggling horse, 
uttering, at tie* full pitch of hi" voice, tie* 
tiger call" ot tlie herdsmen 
The child had crept dose to me and was 
holding on to my coat, weeping and call- 
ing on liis absent fattier, and his presence 
embarrassed me; for, wearied and disarm- 
'd as 1 was. I felt eager to come to the 
lid of tie* bold lad who had saved me 
from tie* very jaws of death : but just at 
tie* moment that tie* mulatto girl, Charlie's 
nurse, came running down the hill with 
sob'and outcries in search of the truant 
charge who had strayed oil* while she w 
threading scarlet berries for a neekiae 
lour ot oiu mounted men earn** thunder- 
ing down with cheery shouts and lassoes 
whirled aloft; and in a very short time tie* 
alligator, strong and savage as lie. was, 
noo>ed and entangled b\ tie* pliant cords, 
slabbed with knives ami beaten down by 
"•>/>(■. lay dead and harmless. 
Egyptian Women. 
The Egyptians possess Arabian charac- 
teristics, although there are dilferenecs. 
Tie* importation of (reorgian and Circas- 
sian slaves, over a long period, has modi- 
fied tie* type, of the middle and upper 
classes. No public market tor -fixes ex- 
ists at tin* present linn*, but they are sold 
bv stealth. The traditions of (leorgian 
and Circassian beauty are familiar to the 
world tor centuries historians have drawn 
them in lines ol generou> curves and 
poets have painted them in Titian colors. 
With these pictorial fancies upon me, 1 
was taken aback on I an* ling at Alexandria. 
A dozen of these mountain women were 
sitting on the shore, xvliere they had just 
landed from the ship. They were pale,^ 
thin, rough skinned, tawny-haired. uujp 
kempt, in coarsest attire and were W\ 
the pursuit **l fleas. I expressed mv dis- 
appointment to an Egyptian dragoman 
standing near, who, with a graceful wave 
ol liis hand, replied : 
"<> ihm/i! con ill you see these women 
three months lienee vou wouhl say th:it 
11n* I'ropled hail lilted them lor heaven. 
Good mashed beetles and generous /lilul 
shall main- them |>lninI>; th«■ daily hath 
hall give their skins tlie him ol‘ creamy 
milk, and limit' joints the suplencss and 
grace ot tlm gazelle. With new health, 
their eyes shall sparkle with mirth and In- 
dewed with tenderness, the. rose shall 
hlootn mi their cheeks, and Told shall gild 
their tresses, (hid is great!” 
The mail’s statement was snhslan:ialIy 
eorreet ; the slaye-dealer endeavors to 
bring them up to their highest, physical 
perfection lielore offering them lor sale. 
I afterward saw some who had heen 
trained, fattene I and pnrilied to the selling 
point. They were exquisitely fair, blue- 
eyed and golden-haired, lint for the most 
part like wax (inures. It was surface 
beauty without depth, and I looked in 
vain for some indication of thought or 
sensibility in their vacant laces. 
1’he bought woman is assured a life ot 
ease, perhaps luxury, and is not resold. 
If she becomes a mother she at the same' 
time becomes a wife, and her children are 
legitimate. Fair victims are no louver 
sewed up in a sack and thrown into the 
Nile for crime or peccadillo; that belongs 
to the past. According to the custom ot 
nis country, when an Egyptian takes a 
Moslem wile, he may not see her lace or 
know anythin" of her character until after 
marriage, and thus an objectionable wife 
is frequently imposed upon him. lie often 
avoids this risk hy taking a slave to wile, 
whom he can examine ami get acquainted 
with before bringing her under his roof 
The Circassians and Georgians sold are 
generally voluntary slaves, who tire edu- 
cated to it by their parents. To be the 
harem belie of a wealthy Turk or Egyp- 
tian is their life-long ambition. Thnslliw 
chain hy which they arc bound is a gold Ju 
one, rivited by themselves. A Nubian 
slave, ordinarily good-looking, is sold for 
about. #!<•(•; a comely Abyssinian for flint); 
a Georgian from SdtKland upward,varying 
according to her beauty. The lowiN^L 
priced slaves are those who come from 
the Gal I a country, they of the thick lips, 
woolly heads and black skins. These are 
usually bought, lor household work; they 
are the domestics of the East, and resem- 
ble the negroes on the cotton plantations 
of the South as they were before the war. 
The complexion of the Abyssinians is 
usually of a rich coffee color, the eyes 
well-shaped and gentle in expression, the 
hair curly, hut not woolly. 
When a woman becomes a mother she 
is entitled to some consideration, but. is 
seldom more than an instrument of pleas- 
ure. The Koran enjoins a high regard on 
the part of the offspring to the mother, 
but this is not shared by the husband. 
point of lineage, the Arab attaches 
importance to the maternal line. It is the 
same with blooded horses, where the pedi- 
gree of the dam is sought, while that of 1 
the sire is regarded as ol secondary con- 
sequence. Whatever intellect the husband 
possesses is exercised out of the harem. 
There the life falls nearly to the fey el of 
animals. The husband is low in the scale 
of civilization, but the wile is lower. She 
kias cunning without intelligence, vjanton- 
without cultivation. 
d'hc admiration ot the Turks an/ Arabs 
Ioatat women is well known. 'Tj# Egyp- 
tians still retain some idea of junumetrv, 
n their poetry sing theal*fvms of her, 
?e slender future, w^Tire not averse 
incipient plumpness. The most at- 
ve teature is the eie ; the veil, veaeh- 
> the middle ot the nose, shows only 
The spectator, Slicing these beauti- 
es, is apt to take i\ for granted that 
tiler features are in harmony. It is 
ill were the woijen unmasked, if 
lpressiun. As it 
pf are loss veiled 
than th(\se of inv uJffTr part ot the Turk 
ish Empire-^clse^^ere the lace being en- 
tirely cover 
The. Egy] ia,n does not conceal lier 
features at tl times rigorously as tin 
■Vrab o| otl i countries. She not unfre- 
quently sho \ her face, as if by accident 
she \&>uld rustain this 
is. tho^womeii of E 
tty. However 
be of the face, she is 
iting her other charms. 
-the lower older 
person, apparently 
innocence of Eve 
:1 class, all are 
lad in other re- 
tin* teachings 
ithfully Ibllow- 
■oming suddenly on the 
Yin veiled is met with eui'Vs, in Egypt 
occasionally with coquettish wiles. Here, 
full of intrigue as the wtiiiunV she often 
allows her lace to be seen b\ a\nan whose 
eonquesl she desin»s to link 
The Egyptian woman, Imm ^elination 
ami -dm tiling slippers, moves shmvly. and 
gratifies her curiosity in look mg* at what 
i< passing on ab< nt her. Her sensuous 
nature is seen in her walk a certain un- 
dulation ol ilie body, which is gilierally 
regarded a< adding to hvr eharm^ lor 
Imr this wiilhiug motion i supposed to 
perft»rm 1 !i<* line olliee which the (lr\eian 
I tend ibt*' for some of her sister- in <\hcr 
lam1-. Egyptian lashions being subject 
to little change, il is po- ilde that ( Meopa- 
trathus -ripen!ined belorethe infatuated 
Homan warrior, and that the performance 
liinu-hed mi additional link in the chain 
which held him. 
When ih" women make a visit, t |J«• v go 
in ‘he mornimr. remain the whoa* day, 
acting like children showing each nl lier's 
liner\ and trinkets, ratine swecjftneats, 
and drinkiii'j' roth-c and Mierbert/ They 
•rfume the breath by chewing jJreparu- 
s made for that purpose.^^Wheii too 
t they eat a mixture j^f which tike 
« ... .e-ties, to de- 
velop jJffipness. In the 
middle Res tin* skin is kept 
smootl bathing, which is 
much m than ours in length, 
rubbing, <\':iinin Heading, and crack- 
ing the joitlfs. I I woman has not, the 
dignity ol the^ian, h>», although as fond 
of humor as ai>. An ‘l itaii, is decorous in 
laughter and ge^i#*- 
Maturity is re:»\*ed it fifteen or sixteen, 
and from eighleeJrto twenty the woman 
is in her pi i me^#l‘re<ervat i<-u of beauty 
is not one ot^nu attributes. There are 
"omit ie-^l^rjii op", like l-Taiicr and Hol- 
land, \Jnerc women do not reach their 
deelineftt lortv: at that age the Kgyptian 
is old. Isln* do**.*> not .glide into a strong 
middle nge, like the inhabitants of these 
eountrfts. but droops and loses her charms 
at thirn’. and between tortv and fifty is 
genially either a hag or \mass of tlabby 
He'll. \ 
I.ike the Arab ol other «\nutrirs, the 
woman when young i« lithe\uid svef/t 
with small well formed hand^iud feet,j 
the nails o| which are henna strmned, the ! 
head erect, the body Well poised,maud the 
carriage graceful. They appear ho great- 
er advantage on foot or seated : ond\nkeys 
and mules (which they usually rid»p they 
look awkward, and as if mulct the appre- 
hension that they were going to fal^ 
A Remarkable Accident at Read field 
•orrespondent writes n- on Aug. 
:i surprising accident which' hip- 
Keadlield, oil Monday 
I >avis and iiis brot lier 
re engaged in blastin; 
a tin'll ne;ir their father’s Imusi 
got 
been whirlei 
of ga feet 
Mr. 
>hn Ji. | 
me in j 
I had I 
when | 
lieav- 
three rods 
hammer, 
I around.wlieiij 
and lie saw his" 
nr amid a shower of 
ami a cloud of smoke, 
seated on the stone 
lping iron, must have 
h the air at a height 
fel% to the ground 70 feet 
from the stod| 
drive with l|j 
stone 0 inehd 
were I 
and powil 
red and A 
held thu 
t he. 
era^#d him ; and he ; 
force sufficient to 
a small surface 
round. Ills eves 
t. hits of stones 
siderably scar- 
1 ft hand which 
Jy burned, and 
The shock 
nd walked to 
house, some fifty rods, ^ifhout help. 
i. who had been striking, was hit 
under the led anil and on lie* side, by a 
stone weighing fg j minds, which fell af- 
ter following him otj teet ; and he eon- 
tiniied his airy flight fourteen feet further, 
going in an ojiposiLe direction from .Josh- 
ua. The points at which they feW were 
one hundred and I wenty feet apart. dolin 
was seriously injured by the stone in the 
side and arm his eyes were a]s<j> tilled 
ei.fm.. with brick dust, and stone. There was a 
cut over his bowels tour inches rn length, 
several small wounds oil tU^Mace, with 
some powder marks. He fVnted and was 
carried to the house bv lather. Drs. 
Ulake and Wriglif ay#h*ed in a few nin- 
hmN^, and nicely grossed tie* wounds 
and^^^ed lor them as th»*y needed. 
Sfrauge%|£ it may ^seem not bone wasi 
mm. Their eyes ilibr 
*ad eondition. but tJT«* 
>pe they will be fill 
i< »u subsides. 
I lhe shakv eomli 
lit TIHUic force going 
Horn ; ind yvl there was 
fractured 
morning w< 
doctors say 
right when 
They owe tl 
tion ■ if lhe sf, 
out. at 
pow 
stone i:;t 
Mr. Ha 
for \\jr hammer 
h to send largV pieces of 
•I distant from 1 he ‘main rock 
► wes his safety to the journey 
All who hav-p viewed 
the ^premises agree t hat it was a'lniraeu- 
l^fs escape from death for all three. The jfluise of the explosion remains in \loiibt. 
| Lewiston .Journal. 
Tin- curious plit'iioiinnon n( regulation 
‘III! be e\hibit.e<! b\ |»l;irili<ry block ol i(»i* 
on 
melt 
t lirouji 
again Im 
in a 
through :t 
attain behind tl 
sign ol bavin 
n*«* will be 
‘’"in g ilown 
n in a mass 
A simpb* wire can, 
Im* •hawn slowly 
iee, wbieli unites 
finally showing no 
*1. all. 
D/ro 'JbbcrtiscTOTts. 
u mil ■«( \. PIIEMI IIKITI A I 
Wo\.4. IM!•» 
POLITICAL GOODS 
IN KVKItr VAHIKT^' 
:s,Flai,Uautci,iiyfff5ieii1Bate 
JOSEPH B. PUplm, 
^ 32 & 34^aiden Lane, N. Y. 
:n lM:t. 
for ('lunalierlin'M 
itfn llook, The 
Str^.g'gle vof ’72; 
A Ndrelty in Political anti PopUnr Literature. A 
(iranUfc History of the KepublicarPigid Democratic Pajjffes; a racy sketch of the so-calleH, Liberal He- p&VOicaa Party, an inside view of the1.Cincinnati 
Jjonvention. The minor tickets or inside show of 
F*ie campaign. The finest Illustrated Hook> Publish- 
ed. A Look wanted by everv American citizen. To 
secure territory at ou6e, send $1 for out tit. (UNION 
PL'MLtSIlIN<i CO., Chicago, III., Phiia., Pa., or 
Springfield, Mass. 
IJclir ^itocrtiscmcnts. 
CAMPAIGN GOODS FOR 18/2. 
Agents wanted lor Campaign goods. Ski.?, at 
SHiiiT. Pay 1 Ot* 1*ku Cen r. Profit. Now is tin* 
time. Send at ouce lor Descriptive Circulars and 
Price Lists ot our Fine Steel Engravings ot all the 
Candidates. Campaign Biographies, Charts, Photo- 
graphs, Badges, Pins. Flags, and everything suited 
to the times. Ten Dollars per day easily made. 
Full samples sent for $:i. Address MnnuK & (iooi>- 
sl*Ki:i), ;tr Park Row, New York. 
ll iiuted.—Agents matte inoremon- 
ey at work tor ns than at anything else. Busi- 
ness light and permanent. Particulars tree. <i MIN- 
son Fine Art Publishers, Portland, Maine, 
SELTZER 
Tlie Clioiuistrr of liiviiai* Provitleuce 
never produced a mineral water which combines in 
“ueh perfection the qualities of anti-bilious tonic 
and cathartic medicine, ns that of the Seltzer Spa; 
and T \i:nAn r’s F.fkfkyksi’knt Ski.tzki; Aokk- 
ikn is the artilicial equivalent of that great natural 
SOLD BY ALL DliUtiCISTS. 
HE WARD 
For any case ot Blind, 
Bleeding, Itching or Plcer- 
ated Piles that Dk Bino’s 
Pii.k Kicmkdy tails to cun* 
It is prepared expressly to 
cure the Piles, and nothing else. Sold hy all Druggists. Price, $| .tm. 
FD [T p 
Sample Hut11. of Adamson's Botanic 
■ ■ 1— I— Balsam, ai all Druggists. Pleasant 
and an unfailing remedy for Asthma, Coughs, Colds, Lung Complaints, Stc. John \V. Perkins & <’<>., Ag’ts, Portland, Me. ug. hotth «, 
Cure for Female Weakness, 
Tin proprietor ot this valuable medicine, while siiIIei iiig from loss ot healtli some ,'U years ago. n- eeive.l an Indian recipe, from which she prepared 
s,,ine for her own use, which resulted in a cure. Ip 
effects are wond-a lul in the reli. i and cun ol pro 
lapsus 11 teri. Nervous Dehilitv. Weakness ot the 
l*ac-k and Limbs, Dyspepsia, Palpitation ol Heart 
Depression ol Spirits, Irregularities, Change of Lit. ] Whites, Dropsical All.etion^, Biliousness, Iutliin- 
matiou ot Kidneys, Headache; makes new Blood 
and strengthens the whole system. Prepared and sold by Mrs. I.1NIS BE I .<' 11 K l;. Randolph, Mass. Send tor Circular. Sold by all Druggistat -f t .on 
per bottle. 
fcCLEBRATEDJ 
IQUAkERl 
|!TTEp 
jjCDICAL^ 
vDlSCp^E;R'1^ 
I .xt raets ol I Cools and llerhs which almost invari- 
ably cun* tin* following complaint- 
HyniieiMtia. Heart Hum, Liver Complaint, and 
Loss ol Appetite cured by taking a tew hotth 
I %•* it ml «*, Low Spirits and -inkirc Sensation 
cured at once. 
Krupiiom*. I’imph-s, Hlotches.and all impuri- 
t n oi th< hlood, bir-liii^ thr.^cli T h k > n or oiio-rvvi-e, ema il n a.lily to lollojrn*' the direction- 
oil tile bottle. M 
I* i«lia«- > Hladder and I 'rumry I). rangcim-nt- in 
variably cured. One bottleM\ 11 convince !h- mo-d 
skeptical^ 
%% nnii 1 he -y 'em without tin 
least ditlici iillerin^ from this preva- 
lent di-'M-e marked ehan^i tortile better 
in tle ir com r taking one bottle. Worm 
dillienlties an -valent than i- generally sup 
posed in 11n- y 'ey will Ii n d the Quaker 
Hitters a sure, 
>itti«-||ltif Aieiiralgiu, &e., -peed 
\ ■ tlw^ini atiiiii. Swelled doiK^aml all .Scrofula I 
Affliction- removed or greatly ia^fc\«-«l I>\ t!u in 
valuable medicine. 
Itom-hiti*. < 'atarrli, Coin ulsimisXiml II ysterics 
cured or much relieved. 
HittMiiil lii Pain in the Limits, Side 
:*■ • < le -t almo.-t invariahly cured by taking a tew 
be ties o! tin- (Quaker Hitters. 
Ill Hi tiii-ii 11 l-Vniale Derangements, almost 
ii uriahly caused bv a viol.-it ion ol the organic laws, 
s< prevalent to the American ladies, yield readily to 
tl sinvalnahle medicine the Quaker Hitt.ers. 
II I mpii rit ii*»» of the Hlood amwdise.ases 
in 'dent to the same always cured by tU*i (Quaker 
H'itters, it taken according to t In- <lire« i. J>-. 
Vl’lM* 4"imI tind in the <iker Hitl^s just the 
airicle they stand in need of in t heir dcc/niii# years. 
It Quickens tin* Mood and die. rs the mind, and pavtV the passage down tin- plain interned. 
Solti all Drn^ists and 
Or. H. FLINT & CO./Proprietor% 
* f Providence, R. 1. 
T. i 
«»-Sol<iyt wtml. sulf :.(Ll it t.iii I.y S. A. HOW LS lielfcat.. lilli-l'.l £ 
^. v fj i<: a t u 
S. ,4 » i: V 4. « K 
1; k 
4 -B# 
•/list nuhlish' irtti a Sea let/ /•Jni'etojie. I'riee Si. 
< 'nit*. 
A Lit!hit oyp tlnVVilurc, Tiratini'iit ami llailiral 
<’nr<* ol SpiJanatorrlrv a, or Seminal Wi'nkin'as, In* 
voluntary itniis-ions, krxual Debility ami Impede 
•nmits to Ala mage rally ; Nervousness, t’uii- 
snmptioniKpilrjisy, and i^ts ; Menial ami IMiysieal 
IneapaciB', resulting IroflL Sell-Abuse, ike. liy 
IKHIKlJ .1. iTLVKKWFfc.L, M. I Author of 
tIn- “<ilien liook, &e. k 
The Aorhl-rrnownrd author, in this admirable 
lavtunF, clearly proves IroinBhis own < irrienc 
that fir awlul eonse*jiiencrs imSell-A hit- may Ini 
ll‘i*tj4ially miimul without nu%irims, ami without 
il 1^1 rous -urtfin.-il opera 1 ions, b€ii“ies, ilist nom-iit s, 
U^fl^S, or Colall ah, point ill*' outia mode ot dire Ut 
fnii:c certain ami e.iretu al hy wpdir\ery siitterer, 
pm matter what Ins e.ondit ion 4nay hr, may euro fliimsi-K cheaply, privately, a ndlrndically. I Ills 
i.Kfll |; |<; WILL I’ltOV K A lTLt»\ I’o '1110(1. 
SANDS AND IlhUISANDS. ^ 
Sent iiiulrr seal, to any address, ik a plain sealed 
envelope, on the ree. ipt ol *.j\. rents,%i two postaue 
stamps. Also !»r. <Inh erweir.s “;Mar\i^e Liiide, 
price ..*» cents. \ tlie publishers, Ad Ire 
<11 .9. < 
-I Mlire lto\ 1 
i« uii: 
I-C Dow 
s «\ A 
ry, New A orfc. 
— 1 
a i i' k it 
IMMEDIATELY! 
cusio.\^ toa r, \ »:sr and i-an i ,m a k r us. 
he'p.sey fe woodward, 
44 WaiiiWi., ^ Hriraal, Me May If* 
^ 
pVre Cider ; 
□ i Cl Y 
* »f " 
r V"inogar ! 
F.A.FOLLtaf — No. 80 Main St. 
E R’S 
Cherfy ^ Pectoral! 
JLu 
«»»«*» ^ the ■ hr oat an Niirh alt ( oiifliM, <'ol«la. u£M. HC-ll l r«ll^||N. (' il 
B hoopint Itron. 
I chitiw, Awthma ami 
i ('oiiNuni|iti«Mi 
Im- low compositions, 
wlft-li have won tlu* contii 
hden\e «i mankind ami bo 
«comf. household words 
frumoiHT not only one hut 
finally Rations, must have 
^extraordinary virtues. ^I'orbap^ no one over se- 
curod sowideu reputation 
or rnairiMiiod it, t*o long 
as A V Klt’.Jh^HKKKY I'ko- 
TOKAL. It Ims boon known 
to the ]>ubl% about torty 
years, by a l<JIg continued 
Kcne* oi marvellous euros, which iiave^ou lor it a dfmtidence in its virtues, never equalst! by any "other medicine. It si ill makes the molL effectual 
cures of Coughs, Colds, Consumption, tliJL can be 
made by medical skill. Indeed the CiikkiV 1’kc- 
tokai. has really robbed these dangerous diseases 
of their terrors, to a great extent, and given a feel- 
ing of immunity from their fatal effects, which is 
well founded, if the remedy be taken In season. 
Kvory family should have it in their closet tor the 
ready and prompt relief of its members. Sickness, suffering, and even life is saved by this timely pro-’ 
tectlon. The prudent should not neglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it by you for the protection it 
affords in sudden attacks, and by its tlnieiy use. 
l’RKPARKD BY 
IDr. JT. t\ AVER At fO., Lnwell, Ru«n., 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, 
nd sold by Druggists all round the world. 
Iye3w38 
FOR 
30 DAYS! 
GEO, W, BURKETT & CO., 
Intend closing out their entire stock at a 
great Sacrifice in prices. 
DRESS GOODS! 
He sure and get a Dress Pattern while 
they are marked down so low. 
P» LACK SILKS 
From SI.'Jo to fill per Yard. 
HOSIERY A SPECIALTY ! 
I he iiesl bargains on Hosiery in Hel- 
last. Having purchased a large 
doh Lot o| these goods, we 
are prepared to meet the 
wants ot every rus- 
lomer in price 
and quality. 
POUND PRINTS 
•'id Cents Per Pound 
HUM N A NT < OTTONS. 
8 cents pel Vuni. 
WHITE PIQUES! 
Closing out our Stock at Cost.. 
LINEN SUITINGS! 
Kver.y Variety and Style. 
SILIv POPE INIS! 
In Short Lengths, at $1.00 per Yard. 
Former price SI.SO. 
OR E NADINES! 
A splendid lino of" these goods, in 
plain Steel, Llael; and White 
Stripe, :tnd ;tll desirable 
styles, only 17 cents 
per Yard. 
SUM MEL SKIRTS! 
< )nly $1.00. 
S H A W L S! 
Call and see our assortment, and hear 
the Pi ices. 
TOILET QUILTS ! 
From Si !,» to Slo.OO. 
LINEN TOWELS! 
in cents each. 
(i DO D Cll AS II ! 
at 8 cents per Yard. 
BEST GERMAN CORSETS ! 
(id cents per Pair. 
LAMA LACE SHAWLS ! 
From #8.00 to Sdd.oo. 
BL AGK LACE 
All) 
Shetland Shawls! 
From $L.ri() to 
II OOP SKIRTS. 
A Splendid Variety at Low Prices. 
K I L> G LOVES! 
87 leads per pair. Every pair 
Warranted. 
PAPER COLLARS. 
2 Boxes tor 26 cents, 
—- 
ELI xrE F FATHERS 
Constantly «u liamd at Cheap Prices. 
line r o n 110 conducts tuc ukkss MnV L \ LI I l\ MAlUNd dciiartmciit If I Hu): .L| Ol LLL10 and the satisfaction ac- 
corded to each custom- 
er in pr ffttHJ and stylos make this depart ment lively. 
SanapittP <>1 (ioods sent to any address by return 
post. 
is the time to secure extra bargains at 
UEO. f. BURKETT & CO, 
IW’ord: Block, clnrck Street, 
BELFAHT. 
tm 
For le. 
fc- A GOOD 1 1-2 STORY HOUSE 
-^on Union St. Terms easy. 
VpplvtoWM. II. KOGI.EK Belfast. 
SPRAGUE 
MOWEH! 
The Lightest, Strongest ami CnKAriisv MmvKi: 
ever inveuteii. 
Having mowed fields of one ton to the acre with 
less than 100 lbs., draft; wnich pioves it to be tin* 
easiest running Mow- in the world. 
Don’t mind what others say, try it yourself, which 
won’t cost you anything. Sold bv 
K. A. CALhKUVVOOD, Waldo. 
A. S ruoi r, li- lfasi. 
H. II. INt.KAH AM. Koeklund. 
I. It. i N< I It A M A M, I n grab tin’s Corner. 
It. P. MA l IlKWs, Liueolnville. 
11. P. TAP.LK, Itelinont. 
old \ Kll It. lfUTLKIt, Appleton. 
.1. M. SNOW, Winterport. 
S. (« N(Ht I t >N Palermo. 
SAMI'LI. KI’.NDKIl, Stockton. 
C. L. CAKLION, Winterport. 
AMOS W 111 I'NKl K. Dixmont. 
Head Quarters, PI Flip FAS It LOCK, It K. I F A ST. 
Parts furnished by all the above Agents, till* 
Farm For Sale. 
The subscriber oilers tor sale the 
well known CriHiii larm, so called, 
in Northport. Said larm contains loo acres ol land, 
located on t lit1 stage road bet ween It-Hast and Cam- 
den. Extending from Itelfast Itay, westwanllv. and 
is divided into highly cultivated tields. pasture and 
t liickly wood) d lands. I is two uuda hull mile.-, troin I 
Itelfast P. (>., and one mile north ot the Northport. i 
< 'amp < 1 ronn -1. It is abundant I y supplied w it li water 
from two wells and numerous spiings, I'he hou*e 
is two stories high with an I.., ispleasant 1 y situated 
eommanding a beautiful view ol the Pay, atel is 
well adapted for a Si mm Kit Kksidi.ni i: or a It At 
SmI-. II ki I'ogel her wit It t wo barns, cal t le-shed, 
work shop and wood-house; alt conveniently ar- 
ranged, and may he insured at a low rate. Tin ahov e 
property is ottered at a moderate price it sola w ithin 
a limited time. For hu t her informal ion address L. 
.1, (< UI FPI N Fast Northport, Me. 
Feb. Ft, 1S7A tf.d 
AMKItK’AN AND KOUKIUN I' A I UN is 
R. H. E D T) Y, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For luvi'iilioib, Trade Marks, nr IFrsigus. 
No.76StateSt.,oppositeKilliySt.,Boston 
VF T K K an extensive praet ice ol npw arils of t flir- ty years, continues to secure Patents in tin 
United States; also in Ureal P.rituin, Fram e, and 
oilier foreign countries. Caveats, Spccilicution-, 
Assignments, and all papei tor Patent executed 
on reasonable terms, with despatch. Researches 
made to determine the validity and ui iii' <d Patent s 
of Inventions, and legal ami other advice render. I 
in all matters touching the same. Copies of tin 
claims of any patent, furnished by remitting one dot 
lar. Assignments recorded in Washington. 
No Agency in t he United Slates possesses superior 
facility tor obtaining Patents or ascertaining I tie 
patent ability of inventions. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to pro 
cure a Patent, and t he udial great delay there, an 
heresavedinventors. 
TRHTinOA I I I.it. 
“I regard Mr. Fddyji.- om ol tlo most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom 1 hi., bad olli 
cial intercourse. i'll Alii l-.S MASON, Commis- 
sioner of Patents.” 
"1 have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more .mpetent ami 
trustworthy, amt more e ipal.de ol putting their ap- 
plications m a form to secure from them an early 
and favorable consideration at the Patent OUice. 
KDMl N 1* ItUKk F. 
Late Commission! r ol Patent 
“Mr. K. II. KI)i>y has made for me over 1 11 Hi TV 
applications for Patents, having h< en succe-isful in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof ot great 
talent and ability on his part, leads me to recommend 
Aid. inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
tents, as they may he sure of having the most faith- 
ful atteiiiiun best owed ou their cases, and at very 
reasonable charges. .loftN TAhhAK l'.’’ 
Itoston,,Ian. 1, 1S72. 
Easy! Safe! Certain f 
I»A mJ’.TT'S 
A certain Cun (or (In1 I’iT. only bv (hr 
I tar let t M a mitact uri n g Company, South nranjrr, 
N. .1. None genuine witbout our Written Signa- 
ture on t lie outside Wrapper <>( each l>o \. 
This remedy is confidently ollereil as entirely new 
in its composition and method ot application, and 
one that has thus tar cured ev* ry case to which it 
has been applied. It has just hern introduced wit h 
great success in this vicinity. Physicians are pre- 
scribing it. 
Sold by S. A. IIOW ICS ,v CO., and at no other 
place in this vicinity, omit 
Every year increases the popularity ot this valu- 
able Hair Preparation ; which is due to merit alone. 
We can assure our old patrons t hat it is kept tally 1 
up to its high standard; and it is the only reliable j 
and perfected preparation tor restoring Guay ->i: 
Pahkd H Alt: to its youthful color, making it suit, ! 
lustrous and silken. The scalp, by its u>e, becomes j 
white and clean. It removes all eruptions and dand- 
ruff, and, by its tonic properties, prevents the hair 
from tailing out, as it stimulates and nourishes the 
hair glands, liy its use, tin* hair grows thicker and 
stronger. In baldness, it restores the capillary glands 
to their normal vigor, and will create a new growth, 
except in extreme old age. It is tin* most economi- 
cal 11Alu Dkkssin<; ever used, as it requires lewor 
applications, and gives the hair a splendid, glossy 
appearance. A, A. Hayes, M. 1>., State A slayer ot 
Massachusetts, says, ‘‘The const ituents arc pure, and 
caretully selected tor excellent quality ; and 1 eon- ! 
sider it the IH.sr Pi;i ea i: \timN tor it> intended j 
purposes." 
St tit t ft)/ till Ih’Utft/is/s d />< o/ec.s in )!■ tfiri 
na in 
RENEWER, 
■ One Oollar 
BUCKINGHAM'S DVU! 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 
Ah our Rcnewer in many cases mpim-s Ion Ion;; 
:i time, iiml too iiiiii'Ii care, to restore •'ray or bob <1 
W hiskers, wr 11 a v «* prepared this I v «■, in one pu- 
pil rat ion ; which will <piiokly ami iHVitually at*« in 
plihli this result. It i~ easily applied, ami produee- 
a color which will neither rub nor wash oil'. .Sold 
by all 1 >ruggists. Price Killy Cents. 
?laiMiftt«‘liir«*4l la It. ■*. ■■ il l-. A « O 
lyco\V:$S MIMH 1%. II. II. 
Trinity School! 
__ 
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL 
Kiiglirdi ami Classical course, Cnnd Instructors. 
Hoard will be obtained by the Keolor tor pupils in 
good families at reasonable rate*. I erin comim-ncc- 
Sept. t». iirnfi Kev. H. \N ATWF.UL, Hector. 
Mra. Jaa. Goulol 
clairvoyant' physFciah ! 
at 103 Centre St., BANGOR. 
AdrF.xuinincs from a distance by ti lock ol hair. 
FF.K ON h nol.LAK KAt II. U". 
American Lloyd’s Notice. 
Capt. I.. II. IIAKUIMAN ol Belfast, 
being appointed surveyor tor lb** Amcri- 
can Lloyd’s Register, for the district 
from Kockiaml lo Macldas. Parties 
wishing their vessels classed in Ameri- 
can Lloyd’s Register and supplements will ph-ast 
apply to him for inspection of their vessels. 
Ry Order HARTSHORN \ KING. 
Peril. IIAKKIMAN, Surveyor General lor Maine, 
dune 5, 1»?2.—tt38 
A. S. LUCE. 
Counsellor at Law ! 
II.UFIIIIII BLOCK. BULK AST, MU. 
Special attention given to collecting. All 
monies collected promptly paid. ly3J{ 
Call and See 
as good an assortment of WOOLKNJGOODS of all 
grades, usually found in a 
Also Trimmings to correspond, which are being 
manufactured to order by first class wnmaneu at as 
low prices as the times will afford. 
(JUTTING attended to in all its branches by my- 
self. 1 have also a tine assortment oi 
FURNISHING GOODS 
of all kinds. PAPKIt COLLARS, 10 cents a box, 
or 3 boxes tor 25 cents, in all sizes and all the oilier 
better grades ot Collars. tl-tl II. L. LORD. 
E E Is/L O V L ! 
T7M.M Kit SMALL, M. I)., Physician and Surgeon, 
JPj Belfast, Me., Residence corner M iller and (Jon 
gresa Sis. Office over Caldwell's Bookstore. Main 
Street. (Formerly in Mitchell’s Block.) Prompt 
attendance given to night calls. 3wl*tl4 
G E JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
k 10 lab Sk, (sTo rirbro Beirwi. t,« 
CARRIAGES! 
CARRIAGES! 
Il’AKK pleasure in announcing to the peopl ,,l Main'1 that I now have on baud th<' 
Largest and Best Assortment 
ci Caniagos ever xhibitod in this .state, embracing almost every kind ot a Carriage now in use, anH 
fwveral new ^ 1 > 1«• s .hi by no other concern), lor 
sale at greatly r< Ju- < 1 prices—inueli less than lir-t- 
dlass Carnages cm be purchased tor at any other 
plac in N* w Knglund. 
Call and examine hcfon purchasing elsewhere. 
Kook- n| eut-.with priees, sent tree to persons 
desiring: to purchase. 
C. P, KIMBALL 
I H >UTI ,\M», M ]•;. 
g3m I'.i 
Pta,il PLoad. I-Iorise I 
BURNHAM STATION. 
Hu' above House is now opi ned lor the 
:ice«>uiint»tl; lion oI (In- travelling pnhlie. 
Ihe subseril-i hopes hy strict attention 
nr \v;iiiir< 01 hi mn c ;i lull snare of 
I heir JiilllolKi^f. 
.1. IV HHOW \ l*.o|MMMor. 
for a SIMM’i; 1< >li ( LASS 
or 
iillSlPAI, iNSTIUi\IK\TS 
Vor COItNKTS, Al/TOS, IIA.SKF«S,:inil ill usetl in 
■» i \ IIM. I Ml VIOL! NS. Viol ONCKI.I Os in.l 
:i 11 um’iI ii OltCII l>'l'll IN. Ii.r I.i I I A l;s, 
111 riNA.s. \t Volihl.O.VS. I* 4.1* I I.I I l-.s.l | I I-s 
I'L A< loll. | ,-N. K,„ | | \ NOS III. I M I I.O|i|:oNS. 
l*’or SI'KIN<iS (or Violin-. 111 < I Onilii- :m.l :< I 
< Itii»f»s m <-.|o,| in {In ii mil njiair of Mn-ii 1! 
I list nun oils, I'or ll:i ml Mum, sin I Mu-ir iml 
Mu.sir Hooks, >tll ui, 01 stool to tin- store oi 
lyi;; join <. ii iyvkma < « 
‘.V.l Court st., ^opposite < 'oiirt 11 oust'), Huston 
Scientific and Popular Medical Works 
ON 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
ITItl.IHilEO ItY TIIF. 
No. 4 Bnllinch St.., Boston, 
(Opposite Itrvrre House.) 
MenIrnt A ume/n/./< 1 <r I'.ri 'l'nu> M:. <n 
,r„* s './. 
A IBooh for l'.»er> Tl.m, 
TIIE SCI i.N K OF I.IFK, <>K SELF I *i; I > KEY \TI« »N 
A M-di. al Trent i— on tin- t n nnd •.ir.■ «<t I. > n »• 
VlIM.IlY, J*! I-'!; \t ’M-iMl Si V ,.M. \\ !, N I M! 
TK M 1 l*l: r. »l vri'UE I * I.INK IN >1 v *• N EH* ■ I II 
BEIUUTY HYPOCHONDRIA, and ail other li.- i' I• i); 
from the Eli Units nt- Y-CTII. RTMF. Im-1 1 
cesses of mat nre y-ars. This :• m l. .1 » I.. I. i. <•• 
man. l"'th edition, much enlar. •■•!. !'ri tr:.- 
beautiful Fr-'in 1. cloth, l’rii e oniv > I " 
A Boot for ITerv )) oniiiii. 
Kn tit ie.l SKXl \l 1*11 \ m.'y ul WnMAN, a.NI* 
H Kit DISK ASKS. or, AY iv vx treated v 1’nv -1■ us c am. 
AN i* I* a rn a.' aae nr, m health an de*. trout Lne-.w 
TO Ot!' A. with olepant 1 i.i.t sra.i nv k I v.i.vyim.s. h.T» 
pages, boiiml in beautiful Krem h cloth 1‘ri. e SH »i0. 
A EJool* for Kvcryhoilt. 
The Institute has just, published a n.-\v in k, r. .• ’.r 
exclusively ft Nl.EYOLS AND .MENTAL I -1.- A > l.S. 
l.M> pp -loth. I iei fl am, or ■•11 thr I— 
rc.-et.-f of j-d. postage paid. 
Tnes,. ar**. beyond -ill comparison, flu* most extraor- 
dinary works on l‘lr,-iulogv ever published. Thera i 
nothing •. hafever that th- M Mtutn. uSi?.;rf:, -I l.i 
Sex, can eitln-r la-juireer v h to km>« but \. bat i- 
explained, and mam matt. f the m- -t im, mi •*• 
interesting eli ir o-tei- are iutr.-luc* I t-* w iii. h m. aim 
even can l-e found in any other work.-, in our lam i. .. 
All the X‘ I >1-. ..vtuilM of tie* an*;, .r, wl. -•• 
is s He as pr. tblv ti. b-f- rv '■•.! to tin- am m\ m m. 
arc pi veil in full, e--p.ri.-ilh ti — r- m; -.- Sp. •»*•• 
li.i-a. lmp-.(- -iey, St-iYi'.v B u r> u- N -• u 
should t •• v. it In -if tie — v u 1 ..; i'i pi 
thr u le itr tie- ••■.untry, fie- I- tin- m t. I 
generally hiuhly c\l.-l t'; ■-*• \.ra .r.iu.ary ai-i u ■'rk 
’L'h a. -1 1T-ti.h ai; n .... r- id t' 
I Eitli tb .. K s- lit t.y mail. p ■ mil 1. .pt -t pmm 
.V It. Th- antler t'i a'- ,m 1 al --. r!:s 
th* cin- ft ti it! I., r-. •.- r. \iti>:• v Mil ;> \i. 
! X ST IT I TL. in hi rh a u.dm: in ti. M.-.ii .,! 1- ,m 
this *-..unity, wlio has sit y to it d th u -!i- 
human l.imiiy aii!.<-t* -1 v. h ti. m.i u :. I urn 
these I»ooks, ami piv. his \vh<.! itrentim t his p.,t 
and to tlio: wli may *-ad Uj.-.u li::n ;.'|- ad-. i'i .-u:d 
Secret .-t Ids -ue -s i- h;» v a si >■ 1_. ! lie t 
th- se ailments and his -p. -.lily r- m •; ''i- •;. tr. i: th 
ci-i.stitnti -ii 
Dr. AY. il r.vilivKK, Mcmh* ft'.. K I* t 
Sure* "t.-. I, o.i .11, 1 It. M--.I d ln-peet.-r ti •:.* .1. 1 S. A 
lb hi. a ar M* 1 of tie \<.. .... M a d b .1 and 
Assistant I'by .. i.m *>l C- 1 *: t.: ut*-. m.i;. ai-- I" it I 
n all diseases re pi 
correspondence a nM *.!.lr.--.d, •!• t ■■ tie I K \ 1 < •»i»V 
MID! CAL INSITTITK, N II S- .T i„ 
IXVIOLARLI Ufa Y AND C-uiAlii UfcLBiK 
( i I < > 1 \ < 1 1 S I i < ) i Im 1 
^rTTTjlf >1 .tin Hi. I'lioata^toii 
1 M I'liis old w i; kn-v.va an*! ;.*v..• it* II 
has Been leased f»y th* undersigned, and b n io 
vated, remo'le d ami tarnished, is no>.v opened L-t 
permanent and transient Imarth-i-s. It will tmpl\ 
supplied with all that is necessary ter ..niton 
ami ootiveiiiei ce ot it- patron-. 
Also connected wit tin* Hotel ar. Haiti pit- 
Btooiu**, situated in Hniou Block. .-handle: -v. 
\Y. AI. CookM store, c Hiiniii.li.ei and c-ufr.il. !<u 
tIn* accommodation <>f Comm. i:< i\ A*.t n n. 
The wudersigne i’s old acipi lintam-e- an I friend- at 
t he l.ynde II ous- where he lias o'hciat. t !. rk 
since its opening, will pi ease tak notice of |, w 
llahit itio) lie will he happy to meet tin m. 
4 ‘Coaches to take -nger- •> iiid ti.u tin 
ear-. A good Livery Stable mn me!: -I with tlu- 
House. W M. Iv. BH l\ It»II1). 
Thomaston, Nov. I, 1s?l, t! 
Special ISTotice. 
T«» Hlaip|M‘i« iff l-'rteiglit In ^anfortl •* 
B nnl«*|M*ii«l<*uI B.int* Hicaiiicm 
All person- shipping I T eight Cii- Line an re 
ijllest id lo have Steamer receipt- li dlipbe.ile, 
iiaun- o( < on <igin *• in lull on tin- m rg n 
Shippers that ale using oi>i B.»\t Battel -ind 
Bags, are ii.|tii -led to era-, all old maik- Any 
Boxes, Barrels or Bigs that I. -- mot u on* 
mark I lien m, w ill not he rn-. i\ ed .• Ini p. 
All l-'n-ight inii'i h« pro | I v in irk.-i u-. ! h<- 
C»>nsigm*e. I *. -11 i v e |v u» li.ight I ec* .1 unb 
cunim-iitahle to ruh s a ihove. 
t.LO. C. W l.l.l.S, Ag.-nt. 
B« Hast,.Lin. 15, l.N.'k*. 11 *.s 
A Standard |*r« pant ion, iiilurM d I*\ t lu im. re | 
I in t>l> I’hs Mri in-, 111 • i iH :i st m i s h n curat i\ < |mw 
»'l‘H ut t *‘st ri| by t In mi« who h.iv< u -« it il. 
It is a sur« ijiiick remedy lor :iIt diseases .>I tin j 
t rill.‘iry «Irfans e\ist ing in m ile «■ tern b-. I itii 
lion.or i nftammit ion ol K nines “i I’.l.iddri < .n\ el, 
I >i;thete-(, Keddisll Se.| llileiil i ll l l‘l lie lliiek,( loiidy 
trine, Miiemi' I ml 1 molii niary I »i»ch:i rip limn 
I! l*el lira, ICeleiit ion or I ncont Illeiiee ol I urn- 
Clllouic t':i litrrli ol Bladder, .uni .ill < broiiit .M: 11:» 
dies n| tilt I |- i lid • e nil ;i I lll';';i|l' 
For sub* by ill Ih uggo I • ml D« ilers i a Medii due 
every wlore. I v 1 
Spcicial Notice! 
Maine Central 
Ji A I I, II < > A I > 
On and alter May SO, 1.S72, and until further notice, 
REFRIGERATOR CARS 
l* or the transportation of Meal between i:. >it>\. 
liANCOIt, SKOWIlia; AN, KAIIMINi.ION. Hid int. 
niediate points, will he run a.- lollow-, \i/ l.< ive 
Bangor tor Boston, via l-ewi ton, it h -1' A. ,M., 
Leave Skow began lor Boston, via AngiM i. at ‘>.oo 
A. M ; Leave Farmington lor Boston.\ in Brunswick, 
at 0.30 A. M.; every Monday ami 1 hursday inorniiu, 
arriving in Boston at A. M., the following 
morning. I'eturnin", beivp Boston for the point' 
mentioned'd»ove, at l.uo l\ M. 
These llctrigcrator Carsar lilted up in a lir-d- 
elass manner, and will be fully appreciated by the 
shippers alter trial, lilt III KM! 
.1. M LI NT, < ien ’1 Sup’t. 
A, II KIISKV, tien’I Freight Ag’t. 
Augusta, May 23, 1N72. t!17 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT 
“A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned." 
DEPOSITS made on or belore the 1st ol any month, will be placed upon interest every 
month, (except May and November) and interest 
computed upon the same in dune and December. 
Deposits received daily at the Hanking Boom, 
lroin to 12 A. M., and i to t 1*. M Saturdays Irom 
9to 12 A.M. 
.JOHN II.QUIMItY, Treat*. ASA KAL’NCK, Brest 
Belfast, duly 13. 1H70. 
SANFOK D'S 
INDEPENDENT LINE, 
Boston & Lowell. 
ARRANGEMENTS FOR'THE SEASON E; 
ih« vrnntit. «»\ rut: ikiiti 
FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK 
CAMBRIDGE K A T A II D I : 
('apt. .1. 1*. Johnson. (’apt. \N K. IIoix 
'Nil! h’.i v IN-'*,,, r*»r 11 u wr Mmi.lr W 
neml.iy, I 1.ur.-« 11* in Siiiiir.l a! « ’• k I 
Kkti itn n<. Will iw M 
Tuesday. I hur M .» < h | ,s I M 
Fare to Boston..$2.50 
Lowell, ------ 3.65 
All freight must P mu; 
in ilupli«- it.-. A 11 Ir. i^lil Pill n. ,,, 
deliwry ol good'. 
(.1)0. («. %% I I.i s I-i iii 
liolla^t. M r •'; 
IN’SI 1) K I. I N I 
BA3VO-OB 
T1LHKH TKll’S PKK WKI 
ini i v i k mk.uii i: 
CITY OF RICHMOND 
< a|ii 4 It IMn 
W ill Navi l.' iilro.i.l VVIih I1.Ml..1,1 s. X 
W. .In* mI:iv ami !• ritl.is I <1,11 
Iikihiiiw M’Iiul;. V, ill-! I |;.i,_n 1 
11>»**kl:tn«l, < '.mi i. 11, I in tilm ill#*, |.. 
.SllHlv I'.tilll, I lit* It 1 n Will -| ■ .1 ill,', 
K.-hiriniii? Nili 1' 1 r. iiitr,,, v M, .' 
I-1v ; 111 1 !• 1 nl 'iii.ru 11 ■ •. 
:it 11n-aluivr ii:tnn"i 1 ni.|iii„ arrivin in 
•'.I » o'llnck, I'. 'I. 1- or tin 1 In 1 | r» il.u- 
cl K-t" fc Mimliv :ml. I '.M 1'Mini' rm 1 'it. 
( \ Kl s s I i:|{|i|V AN I 1..m \ 
( Y la S 1* A II I K>i Aim 1 1 
1'011 In ml, April I. Is; 
INSID e x, X INJ 1 
» non 
PORTLAND 10 Ml, DESfB 
I \ll 
Ivl TV O TV I t\ 
SilMMFR ARRANGEMENT* 
I R W 1 S T O 
• .ij.t. l>» KKINi. 
\v i: ji .• i: .m! w r 
•lilt! I'ri.l | 
l-'.\| I iin lr«iu i, 1. k ■, 
!><• M.\ >. \\ I niff M' I* 
M 1111 uli*' -I -pin i.. M 
I.'il urni ii V\ ill l« .. .M .i -i'. M 
an*l I lull' -<I:i. nun mi •, il 
tli< .il'i'M' Hi 111 < I i:i i1 n.: .• 11 
(III 11! I* 1 il»r I • *K | < Uf !. "ik- ! *n ■ in 
train arm inj; ii I:« I I". I 
Tin |,.‘\v ist.ii \\ ill 11 nit'll I. I 1 
I >i -< 11 at Ii trip Ii in a mi 1 n. |.« >. 
ill .niillt Ii t«* In 1 n li.il la In 11 n M >< H t I. 
In ri iif \\ Ii i< ‘i in h a M > 11 
iiwti'ail m \ M. )■ Inr- 'mi p. 
n• |ii i' mi IT. .v SI in tli %a' 
A ill > M 1111 l \ AM u. At 
I'.K .lli.iM r. ,i ... l*..i ....... M 
rortlallti, .tilin' -i, i,v. 
< OM S | 1 -s I II % \ 
S i 1 v o v P I n t. i n i. 
I \ l» I ** 
m < > im ; i > i i:\im.i 
All :r 1 i. !• > 1" vv Im I. \ M I I*: ti.' 
plat il in t in- !•• f in ii. n m I. 
Vl lima. 1 H 
'• Iv• nl lilt- t ilium ■■ v• .» ! ■ 
.AUBURN FOUNDRY & Mi’ 
nil .1 U III M tun 
TM: C -El. Tl 
W1NT K 1{ A K K A N (i K M p; !\ 
I ^ ? 1-7 
ON AND A I III; N < > \ I Mill; n^.r I ru id will 11 ;i IJ.Ii I* 
:tu« 1 all |- ii,l. int <l::il• up : In- r».a I .t 
Mix. -I Irani .»: I*. M nr*. .• I; u 
Mix. .1 Train lor W 11 * r i! D I' v 
I »:i iifjor am I ail Sf a| i. > ti Inn. 
I rain- w ill la .In. n I-.. ,ia-i 1- <>in I'.' 
Ian.I, ni-1 ail Station* int< nr <li .: .f 
M ix.'.l I rain ! r-* i: I’.nnp, in 
from lian^or it 1' v. M. 
the N. w I i• 1 w'i■ I »•. i, 11. 
will tlion In oj.i-n iri' niv* ; tim r* 4 I*' 
Mov.1.'. is. ,' M i.; '• 
pnQTnnsj 
iim 
INSTITUTE 
34 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON, MASS 
The objcvt in estaMis1 inp; »'■ Hi 
was to attain tin erraf••'•t |»*-rr 
preparation, ; ra< tiro anil u ■ I 
Kemdiea, mol t. :rr ji 1 •• rt 1 
win*re Fmailio', I.w i!•■!-. or a< \ ; 
obtain t In- !». *; Til. -1 o ul •- I \ : 
dies ns onrli rni^lit r •, n't! 
of III. Itis <1- O / 
hr. (Ireene has hnii I 11 \ i«• 
tutc since its f..wmla it. t. 
t\\ rnty -liv. .v- t 1 
larjre exj-n ;■ i:< in ih* :r- v 
clisetiorv. I T >'>'>■ i 
nn-1 has -h*v. ■ ■■ 1 1 1: 
jtrofes si.-r:. mil 1.,-- w 
out para lit !. 
Auion-p the iFn-oase;* t \\ I. rfi h * 
pecial at lent ion may C--m-:. I C v 
ula, Catarrh, I’roTuh it i- Con- noj 
i1 i" \sthi 
Kheumati m. l'linloia h 
pepsia, l.ivi-r t a |.]stii.t l 
Faint Stomach l.r%v*!|-< Ui 
Salt Kliruni, t :ink*T, hoalm-- helm 
fasr*. Seminal W. akn- \ 
I»r tlreeno- M.-.liml IV. n.f .h M. t- 
live of .lineases ami tin :r j r- -if 
bo be lit fr* e to in n!i• Ih 
A-hln-s. K t} KFI M M h 
oT Tempi 1‘. ici Uu-'ti.u Mu 
1 y.- 
CAUTION. Ml 'tcfvm, ht\« III.- nai.r 
‘Mini '"(not iVnivinu llnrk."i Irli.w r. rtu *• 
A .'{•-> | *11111 >ll let. “.'I III ,j. 1 it IS n SI *VK. 
l’ropnct«»r, :>U l>*\ si \*■ w N *rk 
bold by all l>rur,^ialri 
i: it n ^ 
TWINES A NETTING 
Munuliiet ureil by 
\VM I’. IIOOPKU X: SONS 
lor l’nct Lint. ILiltluiori M 
DANIEL LAWRENCE & SONS 
I III i»\| Y |»|s| II I | |;x <»| 
MEDFORD RUM 
THE BEST RUM IN IHESIAIIS 
Lawrence's Medford Old Rum 
*«-of the KlNKS’r (iUAIM S and Al 
AUKS, llu* Lar^e-t Stock «•! 
The OUI It « *■ mllir Morlil 
Write UH tor Circular. Our trademark' »r 
patented. The public i* cautioned :t#ainnt imil 
StNl* OKI*Ki;s ltillKe r to s, and no in-iir. 
perleet *at islact ion. 
DANIEL LAWRENCE &. SONS. 
aui' 127 Broad St., Boston. 
